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I
member every deed of excellence, how ennobled cial and religious ostracism and persecution' ughs questions of material things to test the how
beautiful it will be to you to stand reveal
becomes every virtue, how immortal arc they have done their worst, and you are hero to-day spirit by ? It is that the spirit is testing you, ed
i —to have these shells and shackles one by
whom you have loved in your memory; and you to answer for it. You are hero in response to deciding what its place is In your hearts, ro- one
।
broken, and to look into the eyes of mother
or father, sister or friend, and .find them more
set them afar off, that they may not be contam the great cry that has como up from humanity vealing that it brings to you tho highest good.
Tho immortal part of man is not the physical perfect than you imagined; to feel that the
inated with the fleshly part, and immortalize and the immortal nature of the soul, and the
them by your sacred memories. Shall man do answer that the spirit-world has given. You senses of man, but the thought that is in him. better nature is always unfolding and bring
more for man than God has done for humanity? are the harvest, the first fruits. You are lis No man yet lias ever seen an immortal spirit in ing you nearer together; that as sparks aro
Shall human love be greater than the Infinite? tening with your hearts, not alone with your essence; no human ear lias overheard anim- thrown off into space and then are brought to
Shall the light and quenchless power of human ears; you are listening with yqur souls, not mortal voice, savetbrough tlie voice of the soul; gether
by their affinity for light, so human
;
hisiory, transmitted, not through letter and syl alone with your outward understanding; and and that which manifests its presence to your, souls,
thrown out into time and sense, are Bev-,
i
lable of printed page, nor yet through garniture you hear the great chronometer, as it ticks in outward senses through created form and mate- ered,
but are drawn together again by cords in
i
of architectural beauty, nor yet through images the very temple of time, and it points unerring rializcd image and phenomena that reach tlio visible,
each to the one spiritual centre.
'
of art, but through the precious memories of ly to the signs that to-day this spiritual power senses of man, is the immortal part, and behind
Oh, make room in your lieartsand lives for this
sacred deeds, shall these be greater than the is being weighed and tested in the hearts of tho imago is tlie soul. That you are to perceive. truth,
forit will come. It will shed its light and
I
men, mid' is weighing .nations, nnd kings, and The immortal nature is that which you live. By exert
universe of God to save men’s souls ?
.
i
its power upon human life; it will clear out
Immortality is the burden Of the hour. It is. kingdoms, and principalities, and governments, slow degrees, the spirit casts aside the physical the
charnel-houses; it will make room for the
I
the theme upon which the spirit of man alone and churches, and ¡States, in its silent balance. sensations merely, and enters into your spirit- flowers
of immortal hope and splendor; it wil
I
grows sublimely eloquent. Spiritualism at this The spiritual above the material; the “con ual consciousness, takes its place by your .side, fulfill
I
tho prophecies; it will shield you with its
hour is uppermost. Much it has yielded to tho flict of ages,” not with reference to govern delights in your sympathies, breathes upon your friendly
pinions'; it will inspire you with its liv
.
world; a certainty for faith, a sublime knowl ments and kingdoms, but with reference to thoughts, enriches your minds, overflows your ing
I
breath ; it will restore you to those whom you
edge for belief and hope; and it has clasped spiritual power and truth in tlie wpxl^, Lot us life with spiritual culture, and summons you to love
'
; it will weave its shining scintillations all
hands with man’s material nature for tho pur seo how it is weighing the nations. Silently, do the bidding of the highest that is within you, around you. It must overcome creed and dog
ma ; it must establish the now religion in your
pose of exalting and making him God-like, or of with impalpable tread, it steals into the very the very spirit of truth.
Ah 1 but tiffs is n crisis, and you will soon be hearts; it must undo the fetters and ties and
more than over sinking him into despair. If heart of German culture and scientific enlight
Spiritualism bo not tho redeeming quality of enment, and through an ostracised medium called upon to discriminate between that which bonds of ages; it must be the religion of tho na
the nineteenth century, there shall be no re proclaims itself beyond all scientificlaw or dis manifests and tho manifestation. Spiritualism tions, the hope of philosophy and poesy and art;
demption evermore for man. If it does not glo covery. Silently it walks Into the houses of the is not an external form. It is not that which and the Church of Christ, disenthralled from
rify another dawn behind the death scene, if it nobility in Russia; that same Russia that is appeals to tho eyo or sense. It is not that which time and sense, set free to dwell in tho hearts
does not light the pathway to the tomb and be now trembling in the balance between aggress clothes itself with fine raiment for appear of men, not with his angels passing into tho
yond, if it does not restore the lost, if it. does ive warfare in the East and Nihilism or de ance to the senses. Spiritualism is tlicigbul of . upper air, but witli new truth, tho Comforter
Spiritualism—Its Present Crisis— not build the matchless temple for the treasure struction at home; that same Russia that ere immortal life, and the consciousness made man that was promised, abiding in your midst, dwell
in heaven, if it doesnot light the incarnated be long will take up her blood-stained garments, ifest in human flesh of existence beyond deatli. ing by your firesides, taking up his abode with
What Doos it Portend?
ing of man’s nature with splendid prophecy and cast them aside and be free. It is weighing It is the burden of all existence, tlie liglit of tho in your hearts, implanting there tho choicest
An Inspirational DincimrNC delivered throngli fulfillment, then all ancient splendors will fade that same Germany that crossed tho mountain eye, the bloom of the cheek, and these are its blossoms of immortal life,make you know that
the Trance Medliinihliip of
away: Egypt will be forgotten; Borne will be and the river to do battle with a nation that expression. The imago of art, the harmony of tho grosser part is leaving, and that humanity,
MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND,
burled in oblivion, and all tho poets and seers sung tlie songs of freedom before she knew .music, the rhythm of poetry, all that is known in the light of immortal life, is slowly rising in
A< Parker Memorial Hall, Boaton, Sunday
will bo wiped from tho scroll of human history their syllables, and claims it ns a divine right or breathed to tho outward senses, the soul of to flower and into fruition.
Afternoon, Hec. 12th, 1880.
that she shall hold to tho service of .human tiffs is spirit, and Spiritualism is its expression.
by tho absolute power of man’s materialism.
We seo tho tree of life, that mystic tree pic
[ Reported for tlio Rainier of Light .1
You stand to-day, therefore, on tho border slaughter her best sons, all her youth, even for And you are not to forget that tho you which tured in the apocalypse; we seo its glowing
line, as the chrysalis may when it is ready to five years,'and shall forever remain armed in you think immortal, is neither the raiment blossoms hanging bright and fair above the
/Invocation.
burst the shell, as the bud may when it is ready tho face of Christian nations; that same Ger which you wear nor the body that is cast aside charmed river whoso name is Truth. Wo seo
Ob, thou Infinite Spirit I thou Eternal Splendor I thou
to
become tho flower, or as, in some matchless pe many that waits but a little whilo ere her people in death, nor the color of hair and eyes, but that tho twelve manner of fruits, tho twelve wonder
Light and Life I thou giver of every gift I we turn to tlieo
riod
of creation, a world may stand, pausing ere speak the voice that is in them for tho Father- a transfigured image shall still exist, born of tlie ful fruits, the twelve stars of the world. Wo
in prayer. Upon the altar of thy infinite love wo lay
landjind freedom. How is it weighing the na-. flame spirit and pervaded by the same life, called see these stars ns embodied truths, uplifting
our offerings. Not before shrines fashioned by men, yet tho torch of light has reached its broken
not upon altars stained with human blood, the sacrl atoms and the chaos evolved into harmony and tions? Austria, sitting armed and watching spirit form. But neither is this immortal. The man through the various stages of darkness into
flee of innocence, not within temples or sacerdotal order. With the first scintillations of its being the English fighting the battles of Russia in the immortal part is the life, the intelligence, the tho light. We seo in tho midst of this tree that
fanes, but In tho heart, where the spirit forever abides, Spiritualism has touched you. It has kissed East, and preparing by great expenditure of consciousness of being, the splendor of love and which is all-glorious and beautiful. Wo hear
whose flowers of hope and faith yield incense forever your hearts and brows witli immortal promise. treasure and life tho way for Russia to enter charity and truth, that constitute you. And the voice of the hew King, speaking, not to the
unto thee. Oh God, we praise thee! The matchless It has descended into your graves'; it has taken the very eyo-of India. That same Austria that the blessing of it 1b, that tlie shadows and im few, but to the many, reaching the hearts of
firmament of worlds; the glory of the teeming stars •,
up your treasures ; it has opened your sopul- will one day bo divided among three great re perfections, like so many shells, gradually break all earth’s children, calling upon them to come
the beauteous symmetry and order of the universe; the
chres ; .it-has- unlocked jtour dungeon
colls
of publics, sho herself .forgotten.,..That jiamo and are cast aside as dead leaves, as outward out of their tombs and sbpnlchrcs, and behold
splendors tiivHiivui
ppunuuio
Ineilablo that
uini waken from
num uiumkou
darkness'' tho
tuu ¡ ,
- in..
muaA.tmFigh. while the
slumbering worlds to light, and outotthe deeps kindle J. cal’a11“ doiibt and dread. If it does not fulfill Franco that now, in fancied security or partial forms, as slieatliin^o
the flowers and fruitage of this tree. We see
freedom, slumbers,, but will walqin with a loud perfections of man constitute tlie immortal pan. tno gloiivn of tlu> rc‘hU|.|.(>(.|i01l I))Orl)t which
the Immortal glories of space ;• flowers that' leap up to all that this portends, then man relapses again
er
summons
and
IbftiriJ
flight
to
the
freedöm
of
of
man.
Soul
and
life,
thought
and
intelligence,
como to your lives whenever tho truth toucnes
greet the light, responsive to tho touch of thy life; into a sphere of doubt deeper, darker, more Le
mountains that rise wlthevcrlasting grandeur, leaning thean than in any preceding age.. But he will a nevy consciousness of religion, of spiritual are the expressions of that which is innermost. them with llainc, whenever the new kingdom is
their foreheads against tho sky—all these praise tliec. not. At this hour, however, there is conflict. birth. That same Italy over which Mazzini And just as liglit reveals itself in many colored born within you. And at this hour wo an
Oh God I tlio voices of tlio infinite, from spirits disen The struggle is not because Spiritualism is not prays day and night with angel vigilance and rays according to tlio vibrations, and through nounce that tho triumph will come; that in tlio
thralled, angels made glad and free In the light of Im true, but because it fs true. The struggle is wonderful watchfulness, waiting for tho future the window pane maybe portrayed in red and next year tho trials will gradually cease, and
mortal worlds, souls struggling witli time and sense,
not because it is valueless, but because it is so birth that shall free her from the olden incubus yellow and blue, yet its rays in tbcirown source tho new morning with all its beauty dawn upon
yet perceiving the glimmerings of immortality—all
of human tyranny. That same England that, aro pure and perfect from tlie one radiant beam, you. Angels and disembodied spirits and rqdithese praise tiled. Countless myriads of beings, clad important, so transcendently important, that,
with much of freedom, much of social progress so the soul of humanity is immortal by its very ant faces will hover about your firesides, wher
in immortal splendor, radiant, transfigured, glorified like tho stanch ship that is intended to breast
and proudest heights of intellect, still holds in nature, is perfect in that immortality; and this ever you have made them welcome; wherever
every
storm,
it
must
bo
tested
at
every
point.
in Immortal consciousness—these praise thee ever.
Deeds of kindness and charity, loving words and truths The builders may know, the engineers may un servitude the human conscience and allows promise constitutes tho burden, and theme of the voices of inspiration have touched your
that sparkle and shine along the corridors of time,, derstand ; but still that which is intended to do persecution for opinions’ sake. That same spiritual existence. It is not that your blemishes hearts; wherever your lives have been ennobled
matchless teachers, philosophers and poets, tho oracles battle in the whole of human life, in time and America that at this very hour is tho eye of- aro to exist forever, not that tlio faults and im and uplifted; wherever your immortal natures
of wisdom, the prophets reared up In thy name to teach immortality, must not be sent forth loosely or the world and tho liglit of the nations, but will perfections of time are to be borne upon your have striven witli tho clay, and overcome tho
thy truth, Moses upon Sinai, Jesus upon Olivet, Brah idly into the world. It must be perfect, it must be soil her hands with innocent blood along tho shoulders throughout the eternal pilgrimage. temptations of time and sense. Oh I make room
ma—these praise thee. Oh God 1 wo remember tlio
consecrate, it must be that which it plaints to be, frontier, and will make the whole century of It is not that, like pack-horses, you are to be for tlio new dispensation, for the new liglit of
power of thy presence, each old-time altar alive with
it
must fulfill all its promises, it must, absolute our civilization a wail from tho wronged and ridden across tlio mountain liclglits of eternity the spirit, for the building of now temples, for
thy Inspiration, and tlio hearts of men enkindled by
afflicted red man; that same America that by the faults and blemishes of your material tho consecration of now altars, for the light of
ever-living fires. Wo remember the pentccostal sea ly contain all that there is. To-day is the day
could give freedom to tlio slave, but could not nature, or like camels in tlie desert carrying that kingdom which is quenchless, for that im
sons, tho great sources loosened from tlidlr mountain of destiny. The ship is launched. The build
springs, that poured their floods of Inspiration on the ers have been busy; those who have planned encircle and receive from tho red man the light many things that aro not required, lest they mortality that exalts, uplifts and glorifies hu
world, what time the'winter of sorrow and doubthas and caviled forward the work have been aware of nature’s eloquence, the warmth of the spirit may be needed on the long pilgrimage. Gradu manity, tho only hope of tho world, tho only re
laid humanity in slumber. Now that slumbering what they were doing. There is no idleness of the Great Father, Oh, will she learn the ally the very failings that aro dear to you, the deeming power of all nations and all men.
hearts are again enkindled, now that another pente hero. Thorp have been no hours wasted. Spir lesson? The spirits of those who aro disen very faults that you chcrisli, tho very sins that
costal day is here, oh Lord I vio acknowledge tliy pres- itualism has yielded more than you expected, thralled by the Ijand of national slaughter will you think you could not live without, these
A Stirring Picture by M. D. Conway.
once, tho power of thy ministration, tliy voices of angel
for you did not expect it. It has brought more turn and petition to her counsels in vain, and leave you, and the immortal spirit becomes
revelation, thy ministering spirits that speak to every
returp
with
the
olive
branch
of
peace
to
uplift
In tlio course of a sermon delivered by him in
really
that
which
is
expressed
by
immortality.
heart, tliy tongues of eloquence, thy kindling fires of than it promised, for you did not know what and uprear tho media of Modern Spiritualism. The blessing of Spiritualism is, that it does not Boston, some time since, Bev. Mr. Conway gave
the
promises
were.
It
has
yielded
greater
har

truth along the beacon heights of time, and all the
Yet the nation vHll not stay its hand, being saddle any individual or class of individuals utterance to the following eloquent passage:
sweet voices of spirit children that murmur In the ears vests than you could have sown, because you
" I stood beside tlie open grave of an eminent Amer
of earthly parents. Oh God I If there bo a little child did nut even know what the seed was, and the weighed in the spiritual balance, to seo what with human imperfections. It makes tlio indi
that shall teach the world, or It out of spiritual hispb result is coming in the great conflict in which time the bright sword of freedom shall come vidual alone responsible,' and Deity, the laws of ican historian over whom a funeral ‘service was re
ration tills child be born that shall lead men unto tlie it is now engaged. No power save of truth forth, and where tho new kingdom is to dawn, nature, and all surrounding things tlio accesso hearsed by an eminent English clergyman. The ser
ries for that state that is within man; and it vice is n survival from barbarism—of all burial services
highest truths, wo shall not fail to remember Jesus, could cause that nation that claims to be the if it may not dawn hero.
nor the prophets, nor yet Krishna, nor the great teach most enlightened and Christian nation upon
Spiritualism is weighing tho hearts and minds shows by its laws of unfoldmcnt and growth the grossest.. It declares deatli to be sent by God’s
wrath In vengeance for the sin of Adam, when even the
ers of the Orient, biit all,‘clad In shining raiment, shall
of philosophers, teaching those mysterious and how every degrading condition may bo over
stand arrayed In *1110 light of tfuth. and men will say, the face of the earth to resurrect an ancient, occult forces that have as yet been unknown. come, every fault may bo outgrown, every blem illiterate know that death made the earth beneath us a
“ This Is another Christ that is born in tho heart and effete law, intended to apply, in days of church What is it that prompts Prof. Zöllner to teach ish cast aside, every imperfection obliterated, cemetery of animal form before man existed. In the
presence of weeping friends It thanked God for taking
mind of to-day.” We pray, oh God I that these fires bigotry and prejudice, to soothsayers and
that there is a fourth dimension in space; or and the spirit, as tlie perfect drop of water, the beloved lilstoi Ian, Motley, out of tills wicked world,
maybe enkindled, that these altars may be qtierieh- • witches and fortune-tellers. No other power
less, that the glorious light of thy truth may beam In than that of a great truth could resurrect an Mr. Crookes to proclaim his illuminated matter, stand pure, clear and crystallized in the liglit of every tear giving the heart's Iio to the lip's thanksgiv
every heart, and that tears shed over the darkened ancient law and bring it to bear in the perse or luminous atoms ? Oh, there is something be the immortal sun. Do you comprehend tho ing. The historian had been a philosopher, and every
tombs and sepulchres of time may be transformed'liito cution of modern media. There is that in truth yond the ken or measure of natural law, and problem ? Do you understand what it is to be sentence of the ceremony was contradicted by the tes
rainbow hues of light, leading the. heart of humanity which makes every form of tyranny tremble. there must be some explanation of that. There an individual, an immortal being, a clear drop timony of his life. The Dean of Westminster, who
upward and onward. And to thee; now and ever, oh, Enlightened as this nation is in her social or is that which is probing, and penetrating, and of that distilled essence, shining and sparkling read, Isa very liberal tlilnkcr, and not one form ho
. Infinite Presence I oh, Divine Spirit I we render thanks ganization, enlightened as she is in every de searching out the darkened places in every in the light of the Infinite, robbed of all imper used could have expressed the conviction of his mind.
They who stood around while the solemn farce went
givings and praises.
.
partment of human thought, the Church alone highest - form of human, culture, crying for fection ? Have you scon tlio dew upon the flow on were rational and educated people, and not one per
“
more
light
”
;
more
room
to
breathe
;
expel

er?
Have
you
seen
it
in
the
chalice
of
the
rose?
haps heard a sentence he or she deemed appropriate
is bigoted, and that power which unites Church
,
DISCOURSE.
Immortality is the burden of life—its hope if and State makes it possible to persecute for ling front tho established church those who dare Have you seen the starry, frozen gems that deck to the occasion or to the age. While the Dean was
true, its curse if untrue. Tho ages yield noth opinion’s sake, and this revival of an ancient to breathe a word bf prayer in their own way, life with frost-blossoms ? Or have you seen tlie reading- this antiquated stull the Nineteenth Century
camo by; it came by in the shape of a North London
ing to man that is beautiful or worthy that does form of injustice is the surest evidence of what and drawing into the long lino of inspired ones stars at night, that seem to hang ns pendants
train, whoso shrill whistle screamed under the ceme
not sink to annihilation if the spirit of man lies at tho foundation of Modern Spiritualism. those who aro imprisoned by the shackles of a from some sublime temple, lighting the path tery walls ns If it would rouse all sleepers, dead or liv
ehall perish. Consider what a feeble dower of It means resurrection; and who shall dare to creed or the .bonds, of external law—ä church way to mortals? Thus in the Infinite hang all ing. The scream and roar drowned the Dean’s voice;
human praise the miser has, and yet his hoard- resurrect the dead before the appointed time ? bursting its chrysalis, being born in the light of souls as crystal drops distilled in the great he paused in tho middle of a sentence, and waited with
edgold is of more value than dream of poet, or It means life immortal, not. bestowed, but in a now faith unaware, redeemed before it can fountain of life, partaking of its essence, divine closed eyes. In that pause the stcam-volce cried:
theme of philosopher, or inspired songiorreli- herited ; “ and who shall dare profane immor open its eyes, disenthralled and set free by the and perfect, their divinity never lost noroblit ‘ Behold I make all things newWhat are yon about
gion itself, unless man be immortal. Consider tal life,” says an ancient law, “save those who light of a new inspiration that takes possession erated by time, nor blotted out by sensation, there with the notions of old Syria ? They are dead as
how soon the blood-stajned laurels of the battle are anointed?” It chooses its anointed; it of heart and mind unconsciously, and proclaims nor made dim by any fault or error, but work the mummies that conceived them, il'hy should Egyp
field' perish. Unassooiated with: patriotism, ftxqs its times and places; it will not be obedi man’s immortality in the presence of the ages. ing its way through all human struggles, over tian darkness Unger on that grave when elsewhere tho
sun is shifting, and science, invention,art, aredelivcrthey become the murderer’Bbadge; unredeemed ent to the judgment of priest or king. It mokes What is this that prompts one after another of coming all sinfulness, and standing clear and
ing man from that fear of a fictitious curse with, which
free
and
pure
in
that
endless
sunlight.
those
in
ecclesiastical
orders
to
cast
aside
their
for
itself
a
suitable
place
and
time
and
a
fitting
• by freedom, they become the. brand of Cain.
you still pall life and death I C<in you not work your
Then
imagine
the
satisfaction
of
such
souls,
robes,
and
breathe
in
tlie
freer
air
of
infinite
in

, Consider how short-lived the fame of kings,. occasion. It will convert those who are with
. soul as nobly as your Iron?' When the nineteenth
spiration,
to
join
the
great
ranks
of
humanity
like
orbs
that
move
around
some
central
sun,
whose only token of human power Is that wh ich out conversion; it will yield balm tothesorcentury had passed on the Dean relapsed into the first
might maintains and physical despotism cn- row for tho dead; it will say that the dead live, outside* the church, a Christ in their midst, familiar groups of kindred spirits, hearts that century again, breaking ids silence with the words
Though thousands of media perish, the truth saying, “Here is the church, after all; these were near and dear to one another in outward ‘through Jesus Christ our Lord.’ flow is It that a
forces—the Pharaohs, execrated of mankind;
life, each casting off its imperfections and com ceremony which knowledge has reduced to an anomaly
the Ctesars, sinking into slow, ignominy; the dy must prevail, and for each one persecuted or are my chosen ones, and the little children in
ing nearer to each other 1 The great minds of and a deformity holds its own against all tho light of
nasties of Europe crumbling and fading from slain, by social ignominy or otherwise, there the street, these are the kingdom of heaven” ?
earth
recognize each other, not through their our time.’"
"
What
is
it,
we
say,
that
pervades
the
litera

will
rise
up'
a
thousand
in
other
places,
and
to

man’s sight., 'But the one word of baptism that
material bodies, but notwithstanding their ma
. redeems a nation, or glorifies a soul, or sets free morrow, in the coming years of Spiritualism, ture and art of tiffs particular time, and makes
CTf Immediately following Secretary Schurz.'s re
a slave in bonds; this lives forever. Plato is re hundreds of thousands of media will arise conflicts of opinion rise high, and battles in terial bodies. Great souls clasp, hands across
words take the place of battles with the sword, the centuries of time, that have never seen tlie marks about the Ponca Indians comes a decision from
where
there
is
now
not
one,
because
out
of
the
; membered while Crosar is forgotten. The songs
and individualism to reach its utmost height for■ lip or eye or form, but only have seen and loved Judge Dundy, of the United States Court sitting at
of the poets are sung while battle-fields aro first fruits, and out of the harvest that wrings’
tho soul, the thought. Great intelligences greet Omaha, that the Poncas have a legal estate In their’buried in kindly oblivion, and man wraps and hearts and brings tears of suffering to human the sake of untying itself with the loftier brothone another across centuries of time in the old reservation, and are entitled to Its possession.
erhoodof
humanity
and
the
fraternity
of
the
enfolds himself in loving thoughts and charities eyes, and makes those who are foremost in the
spirit-world and of angels? What is it that is spirit-realm, and know they are linked and Public opinion In Boston is very pronounced against
conflict
bear
the
brunt'-Of
the
battle,
there
that survive the qjere pittance given for exter
the Secretary's treatment of the case. Tho Commis
comes always a sunset of augmented and added weighing spirits also, testing them heart and bound by kindred thoughts. Here, sheathed in sioners’ report maintains that the Poncas do not wish
nal sacrifice. - But for the immortal part, what
your
outward
form,
clothed
about
and
concealmind,
body
and
soul,
bringing
forward
anything
to return, and a document to that effect, signed by
is man ? You put away the body; the outward splendor. And therefore it has been said that
that may be false Or corrupt, and sifting to the। cd from one another by time and sense, hiding twenty chiefs, is published. All this will, however
tenement, tho earthly possessions are divided, “the blood of tho martyrs is the seed of the
you teach yourselves to forget'your dead in Church." Heart-blood is as valuable as life very core those who bear the burden of-this; in the dusky corners of individual foibles, with- bo take» with a grain of salt by those who aro fa
message to the world ? What is it that piercesi drawn from one another’s inspection by time, miliar with the ways of the white man where Indi
.. their bodily, presence, but how carefully do you blood, and tears and agony are more certain in
all kinds of doubt, seizes hold upon you, andI by passion, by the flaws of external nature. ans are concerned.—The American Sentry.
cherish every kindly word, how well do you re- their destruction than physical violence. So
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DEC
had a sitting with Dr. Slade, at ivblch there was ob
tained a message signed by the name of a person, giv
ing his age, name of the street and number of the
house at which he had lived. Taking the slate con
taining the message, this gentleman went to the place
indicated, where all the statements contained in the
message were verified; also the handwriting was, on
comparing it with specimens obtained at the house,
found to be In the handwriting of the person purport
ing to have written tlie message on the slate.
If, in all these phases of tlie phenomena, that which
appears to be evidence of the medium’s Individuality
Is so plainly visible at times, while at other times it is
entirely eliminated, is It unreasonable to suppose that
the giving expression to Ideas may be similarly affect
ed? Not until one lias given this subject much
thought, aided by repeated experiments, can lie (or
she) by any possibility be In a condition to take ¡i phil
osophical view of the case, nor are his (or her) opin
ions as a rule worthy of serious consideration.
Therefore I think myself warranted In saying the
difficulties pertaining to the question of Identity are
greatly lessened by Increasing our knowledge, where
by we are able to make due allowance for imperfec
tions, and for which those possessing little or no expe
rience regard us as being over-credulous.
'
'
J. Simmons.
238 West Thirty-Bourth street, Wen' York, Dec. Mth.

He has received several communications from his wife,
who passed to the spirit-world about four years, and
from his son, who left him about six years, since, writ
ten upon the inner surface of a double slate, allot
which were very consoling and satisfactory to him.

Ing the delivery of the above stanzas, only that it was
a strange one. Subsequently, at her home, the spirit
Informed her that on earth she had been known as
1’hebo Carey. Tho Carey sisters, Alice and 1’hebe, as
'
readers will remember, gained an enviable reputation
New York.
' MATERIALIZATION IN CALIFORNIA.
,as gifted poets, and died within a year of each other.
BINGHAMTON.—0. H. P.' Kinney.writes that the
Mrs. Jewell slates that prior to the time of being con
Toll» Kdltorof the Baniierof Light:
; trolled by the spirit of I’hebe Carey she had never read
Illinois.
Fourth Annual Convention of the Chenango Valley AsOn Hie 13tli of last October we were favored with the any
;
of the latter's poetry, and barely knew that such a
AURORA.—A correspondent forwards us a copy of
soclatlon of Spiritualists was Held In this place on the
bad lived. Mrs. Jewell, since the first night
presence of a materialising medium, Mrs. C. M. Saw- woman
’
19th, 20lh and 21st of November, and reports that the Herald of this place, wherein occurs an editorial on
was controlled by the spirit of I’hebe Carey, has
yer, of San Francisco. She cheerfully consented to she
:written,
through the latter’s Influence, an average of
“there was a good attendance from the first, and es the relative positions of Dr. Thomas, the liberal
be placed undef test-conditions, and, after a thorough two
।
poems a week, some of them containing over slxtypecially on Sunday, the last day. The services were Methodist, and the bigoted advocates of "historic”
lines. But the most singular fact to a non-bellevexamination of her person by a committee of ladles, elght
i
of the usual character, conferences and addresses, and Methodism. In the course of- the article the Herald
consisting of Mrs. Crosby, Mrs. Hammond and Mrs. er
J In Spiritualism Is yet to be told. It seems it Is the
custom of Mrs. Jewell, when controlled by Miss Carey's
they were of more than average Interest. Mrs. Colby, editor says of Dr. T.’s views :
Young, and an equally complete one of the room and all ,spirit, which Is quite frequently tho case evenings at
of St. Louis, spoke four times. She is of a masculine
“His expressions are evidently a sincere statement of his
things in It, tho medium seated herself In a chair home,
i
to be the medium of communication between tlie
temperament, speaks with great force and energy, and convictions, and do not differ materially from the views
and Mr. Jewell. In answer to a question, the.
placed In a recess formed by the chimney. In this spirit
।
strikes hard and effective blows on the head of error held by many Universalista. He disbelieves that view of
informed Mr. Jewell that It controlled two other
chair she was so secured that every one present was spirit
1
the doctrine of the,atonement.which holds It to bo a penalty
persons, one of whom lived In New York City. Tho
wherever It shows Itself.
satisfied any participation by her In what might trail- spirit
:
said tliat through neither of these persons could
Mrs. Abby N. Burnham, of Boston, delivered two for sin, but affirms his holler In an atonement which Is
It give utterance to Its poetry. It had been searching
spire was utterly Impossible.
effectual In saving all. Hedenlesthoendlossnossof punish
very effective and pleasinglectures, In connection with
There were two independent voices that directed for
■ an organization through which It could again In
ment, but affirms a belief Ina future punishment, and hr
dulge tn the poetic art, which had been Its chief solace
one of which she gave tests, which were mainly recog everlastlpg laws which will always and forever punish sin,
tlie stance —those of Maudy and Elam. Singing and delight when In the form. Mr. Jewell asked how
nized, and In many Instances claimed to be quite re . but will not punish any Individual sinner forever. Iio de
was called for, and commenced by the spirit Indian he should know positively that it was the spirit of
markable. Her lectures were perfectly charming. nies the plenary Inspiration of tho Bible, but holds, with
girl, Maudy, who also announced names and replied I’hebe Carey talking through his wife, as he had only
Woven in with her sweet, humane, sympathetic utter the Discipline, thatlt contains a revolution of God.”
spirit's word for it, wldch would hardly be called
to questions. Twenty one chairs were arranged in the
good evidence In court. The spirit then said It would
ances was a strong“ thread of logic that camo home to । Wo
TvV are,
Uluj however,
llVtvvvvA, somewhat
»»iitkv uatvuiiuuu
astounded to
LU Itdll*
read-—
three rows, and seventeen of them were occupied. give him a test which would convince him of its iden
the reason and understanding of her audience. Mrs. J ftfter thl3 8weeplng «explanation (to call It by no more
Those seated In the front row took hold of a wire, the tity. It would Influence the person In New York
Burnham Is evidently a builder, and while slie beautl- jj comnre
ilen8[ve term)
—
comprehensive
term) of
of tho
the old
old dogmas
dogmas of
of the
the church
churchends of wldch terminated In tlie two ends of the cab already referred to to write a letter to Mrs. Jewell the
coming week. Mr. Jewell made a note of the promise
Acs and adorns the spiritual edifice, as It comes out the following open confession In the comments made
inet. The llghl-a common lamp-was shaded by a In his memorandum book, and also wrote down the
into visible and tangible form, she looks well to its by the Herald editor upon the synopsis he has just
thin blue cambric screen.
name of the street on which the person In New York
strength and permanence.
•
drawn up:
While singlin', hands came, differing In size and lived, as told by the spirit. Mr. Jewell was asked by
Lyinah C. Howe, who has labored for the Spiritual
spirit not to mention anything about the letter to
“ Therexiremany goodmenbothin and out of the church
shape; arms, also ; one, a man's hand and arm to tlie the
THE KING’S MISSIVE.
Ids wife, wlip, It must be borne In mind, when in these
ists of this place for the past two years with marked who hold to views similar to those of Dr. Thomas, But
shoulder, dressed In a neally-llttlng shirt-sleeve, liav- trance states, Is utterly unconscious, and on waking
1661.
.
success, gave one of his grand lectures on medium who do not find in the liberal churches the deep religious
Ing the wristband well turned back, displaying the I from them knows notfilngat allot the conversation
ship. Bro. Howe never falls, and no public speaker of sentiment which Isanocosslty to them, and which pervades
Under the great hill sloping bare
.
that occurs between the controlling spirit and Mr.
sinewy wrist.
_•
To cove and meadow and Common lot,
.
Jewell.
my acquaintance wears so well and stands so high all bls teachings, and they thuroiighly sympathize with him Then came a full form In pure white, taller and
In his council chamber and oaken chair,
A tew days passed, and on the 29tli ot October Mrs.
In hlsstruggles for liberty ot conscience while adhering to
with all classes.
.
Sat the worshipful Governor Endicott.
broader-chested tlian the medium, calling attention Jewell received a letter from New York, signed by
Dr. T. L. Brown, of Binghamton, President of the duty.”
A grave, strong man who knew no peer
to her heavy, long, dark curls, (the medium's hair was Eliza Holt. The letter, which is remarkably well writ
In the pilgrim land, where he ruled In fear
Free Thinkers’ Association of the United States,
begins by the writer apologizing for taking tho
Hero we have an admission virtually recognizing
short and yellow,) pulling them out straight, and also ten,
Of God, not man, and for good or ill
liberty ot addressing an utter stranger. But, through
spoke of the laws of life and health, to the entire satis that In addition to the natural attrition which the
up. to show that they were attached to her scalp. She the Influence of the spirit of I’hebe Carey, the writer
Held his trust with an iron will.
faction of his hearers,
church lias to sustain on the surface from the opposi
was recognized at once as the daughter of Mrs. Guild- states that she Is moved to do It, and goes on to give
He had shorn with his sword tlie cross from out
On the whole the Convention was an interestlngand, tion of those outside Its borders, there exists within it
account of what the spirit had Imparted to her In
This form came twice. ■ The'volce said It was “her an
The
flag,
and
cloven
tlie
Alay
pole
down,
I trust, profitable one. New officers were elected, a more potent agency for its final disruption-viz., the
reference to Its eontrijlllng Airs. Jewell. The writer
Harried tlie heather round about,
step on the porch ” that Mrs. G. heard before coming said I’hebe Carey had been one of her dearest and most
namely: President, Geo. W. Pierce ; Vice President, gradual acceptation of wider views, and the rejection
Aud whipped tlie Quakers from town to town.
to the stance. This spirit wished to take her little Intimate friends, and requested Mrs. Jewell to send
Earnest and honest, n man at need
Miss Jennie Bay; Secretaries, Mr. and Mrs. Condit; of old dogmas among its own distinctive membership.
sister Mamie In her arms, as she was to be a medium. some of the poems she had been Influenced to write by
To burn like a torch for his own harsh creed,
the remaining officers being the same as last year.”
1’liebe's spirit, and also all the circumstances connect
If we read the matter aright the editor alluded to rele
He
kept
with
the
flaming
brand
of
Ills
zeal
The next form was veryclear and beautiful, In purest ed
therewith. Mrs. Jewell <1 Id as requested, and sent
NEW YORK CITY.—John McLeod writes that with gates to the position of a "sentiment” the bond of
The gate ot the holy commonweal.
white, scintillating with life; dark, luxuriant hair- two poems, one chosen by Miss Carey and the other by
assurances of the guardianship of his spirit-friends he union which now holds the evangelical brotherhood
His brow was clouded, his eye was stern,
Recognized as the daughter of Mrs. Hunter, who was Mr. Jewell. About a week after this a second letter was
left his home In New Zealand; on the 6th of last Janu together.. Reason and sentiment are both excellent in
received from a New York lady. In which sho expressed
With a look of mingled sorrow and wrath ;
present.
the delight she had experienced from reading the poems,
" Woo's me 1” ho murniured ; " at every turn
.
ary, for the purpose of availing himself of the patent their place, but when the latter antagonizes the former
Next came a sister of Mrs. Ludby, sparkling with In which she said bore unmistakable evidence ot em
The pestilent Quakers are In my path 1
laws of this country. Arriving In San Francisco, ho It Is in this enlightened age only a question of time as
terest and apparent Joy that she could be seen and anating from her friend now in the spirit-land. This
Some we have scourged, and banished some,
was Informed that mediums in New York would be to which of the .two will come off conqueror.
Some hanged, more doomed, and still they come,
known. It really seemed as If wc might feel their letter was not signed Eliza Holt, but by the name of a
well known in the literary world. Last week Mr.
Fast as the tide of yon bay sets in,
expecting him. Calling upon Dr. MacLennan, he found
hands and clasp tlielr forms as easily as we could hear lady
Sowing tlielr heresy’s seed of sin.
Jewell received a call from one of the leading writers
Connecticut.
that the Doctor could .at will tiansmita shook like a
their kisses and voices. True, the medium was out of for Uttrll’s Living Age, who said lie was a cousin of
BÀLTIC.—A correspondent, "C.,” under date of.
“
Did
we
count
oh
tills?
Did
wc
leave
behind
galvanic
battery,
and
no
longer
wondered
that
he
was
the
New
York
lady,
and,
at
her
request,
ho
called
on
sight, but the ends of the rope that bound her were be
The graves of our kin, the comfort and case
being brought to Portland on business,
able to restore Dr. Slade’s health. Mr. McLeod, upon Dec. 4th, writes : “ During tlie two weeks past the peofore us. Our room wa? light, and we knew her body Mrs..Jewell,
Of our English heart list and homes, to find
lie was shown the poems written by tho splrlt-lnflureaching New York, attended the Spiritual Conference pie of this vicinity have enjoyed addresses on SplrltuTroubles of Israel such as these?
could not come through the table, which by spirit hands ence, and was greatly affected by some of them. The
,
Shall I spare? Shall I pity them? God forbid I
at Republican Hall, where he met two ladies. “ One àllsm, given by Capt. Brown, of Willimantic, Conn., an
had been drawn close across thefrontof thaealdnet.
name of tho New York lady and tho gentleman are
I will do as the prophets to Agag did;
of them,” he writes, “a Miss Formerly, who Is soon to inspirational speaker, on the evening of Nov. 18th, and
Tlie fourth appearance, a face only, was recognized withheld for the present by request. Mrs. Jewell, pri
They
come
to
poison
the
wells
ot
the
word,
to her marriage with Mr. Jewell, taught school a
offer her services as a public medium, asked me If I Miss Lessle N. Goodell, psychometrlst and public lec
as Dr. 8. I’. Lord, deceased only thirteen days. Ills or
I will hew them In pieces before the Lord I”
number of terms. She has never done any literary
was from California. On my replying in the affirma turer, of Amherst, Mass., on the evening of Dec. 2d.
gray hair, toothless mouth and shaven chin were work, except to contribute a few prose articles to the
The door swung open, and Rawson, the clerk,
tive sho said,,‘You were announced at Mfs. Dr. Mor At each of the gatherings, In the mammoth hall of A.
clearly defined. Ills speech was hesitating and diffi newspapers, she says she is utterly Incapable of com
Entered, and whispered under breath,
such poetry as has been given her through tho
rell’s circle last Friday, and John was given as the & W. Sprague, a largo, cultured and appreciative au“ There waits below for tlite hangman’s work
cult, as before lie passed away, and that, with what he posing
spirits.
,
A fellow banished on the pain of death—
'
name.’ I met Miss P. at Mrs. Morrell’s the next day, dlence was present, and the silence which pervaded
said, was tery convincing to his friends. Several per
Shattuck, of Salem, unhealed of the whip,
when Mrs. M. told me of every event of any note that the room was marked during the addresses. The re
sons at once recognized him, lie having resided In the MEDIUMSHIP OF KEELER AND ROTH
Brought over in Master Goldsmith’s ship,
had occurred to mo during the last twenty years, while marks on Spiritualism were of a very Interesting and
At anchor hero in ii Christian port,
precincts over twenty years.
. ‘
■
..
ERMEL.
With freight of the devil and all his sort I”
tljncis surely confirming what she told me of the fu instructive character. Several beautiful poems were
The voice announced a bride, and questioned, said,
ture. Mrs. M. toId-Mlss P. that some spirit desired to eloquently read'before and after the addresses. An
Twice and tiirlce on his chamber floor
as also by numerous raps, that she came to the writer Tn Hie Editor of the BiuuiiT <if Light :
Striding fiercely from wall to wall,
write, and Miss P. took up a pencil. The result was invocation from the lips of Miss Goodell by far sur
of tills. In a moment the curtains parted, and my sis
Ina recent Danner I laid before your readers an ac
“ The Lord do so to me and more,”
that I received long letters from Robert Dale Owen passed anything heard in Baltic since Mrs. Brigham
ter, Mary L. Crippen, In orange wreath, long veil and count of a series of light sittings with Messrs. Keeler
The Governor cried, “it I hang not all I
and Horace Greeley. Botli were congratulatory and was here. The degree of appreciation that welcomed
, full bridal robes, walked but three steps, kissed her and Rotlierinel, closing with a test one In my own
Bring hither tlie Quaker;” Calm, sedate,
prophetic. At the time I had doubts as to the pres these speakers on spiritual matters may be judged by
With the look of a man at case with fate,
hand, and turned herback to us, thus revealing the. rooms. Since then I have had another private sitting
Into
that
presence
grim
and
dread
ence of either of those distinguished spirits, though I the fact that, on the evening previous, a Methodist
dark brown hair colled low on her neck, also the fair —this time a dark one. The conditions were test ones,
Came Samuel Shattuck, witii hat on head.
had always entertained great admiration for Owen. meeting, generally announced to take place, held In
white skin of her beautiful shoulders, apparently full viz: that the medium should have both hands held
"Off
with
the
knave
’
s
liat
I"
An
angry
hand
In short, the names of distinguished men mentioned the same room, brought out only, seven persons, whileof life. With my own hands I arranged the draperies through the entire stance by myself and a member of
Smote down tlie offense; but the wearer said,
there made me very doubtful of all I got relating to the announcements of Capt. Brown's and Miss Good
and folds of her veil, that completely covered her to her my family ; and that the assistant should also be held.
With a quiet smile, " By the king's command
the future. But subsequently I had Interviews with ell's apnearance brought out an intellectual audience,
I bear his message and stand in his stead.”
feet, on the morning of her marriage, also the flowers
Tlie two mediums sat one at the head and the other
In the Governor’s hand a missive he laid
.
the spirit of my mother, through the unconscious sufficient to more than fill the largo seating capacity
at her neck and In lier hair. Six weeks after her mar at the foot of an extension table. I held both Mr.
With the royal arms on its seal displayed,
trance medium, Mrs. Ross, of. Providence, and my of theJhall, at an early hour.
rlage, with my own hands, I dressed her for tlie grave. llothermel's hands under mine; my sister held Mr.
And the nroud man spake, as ho gazed thereat,
To Mr. Silas Frink, a strong believer and advocate
mother (whose presence there is to, me a matter of
Surely I am capable of remembering my own sister I
Uncovering, " Give Air. Shattuck his hat.”
Keeler's in the same way, the assistant sitting at the
knowledge)confirmed the truth of these lettersand of'SpIrltualism, a subscriber for, the Banner of Light,
Explaining this to the friends I Inadvertently said, back of the room, guarded by a young man.
He turned to the Quaker, bowing low;
names, while time lias verified already much of what and a gentleman whose interest in the spiritual wel
“Twenty-two years last August, at Moscow, Ind., in
" The king commandeth your friends’ release,
Under these conditions very strange and varied
they told me was to transpire. Since that time I have fare of his fellow-men Is always prominent In conver: Doubt not ho shall be obeyed, although
bridal robes, we laid her in tlie grave,” then remem manifestations took. place during two hours, both In
To his subjects’ sorrow and sin’s Increase.
received valuable communications from the accom satlon, are due the unanimous thanks of a host of
bering, I exclaimed, " No, no, not my sister, but her the stance room and in an adjoining one. Throughout
What he here enjoinetb. John Endicott,
plished and noble R. D. Owen—invaluable communica friends in this locality for ills Interest In arranging
body of clay we laid In the grave.” At that Instant tlie whole evening the mediums conversed freely, often
His loyal servant, questloneth not.
tions on scientific and other subjects. I have also bad for these meetings.. Wo believe much good has been
You are freel God grant the spirit you own,
she parted the curtain, ami again came out, three when manifestations were going on at the far end of
May take you from us to parts unknown.”
many communications through various mediums In done, and hope to have the meetings continued."
steps, and halt kneeling extended upward her left the next room; proof was thus given to the whole
this city, relating to the past, present and future, dur
So the door of the jail was open cast,
arm, and clearly whispered Ilie word " risen.” Then circle, as well as to my sister and myself, that the me-IMassachusetts.
And like Daniel out of the lion’s den
ing the last eight or nine months. Many of their pre
rising to her feet, kissed her hand, and turning, took iliums had no connection with the phenomena.
. ; Tender yoiithimd girlhood passed,
NEWBURYPORT.—J. T. Loring writes, Dec. 8th :
dictions have been fulfilled, and I have little doubt
one step toward'the cabinet, and melted away before
With age-bowed women and gray-locked men,
Flowers were brought, HglitsJrlu» m><i yuiiowpwere“ —
*'
but time will prove them alltrue-from the fact that “ In the Banner of Light of Dec. 4th Is a communica
And the voice of one appointed to die,
our eyes—dissolved, as we have seen white clouds ab- seen
in various parts of the room; hands,
since I landed In this country I have not as yet found tion from Mrs. Sallie D. Clement, who passed
Was lifted In praise and tlianks on high,
sorbed-by the clearer atumaptiere. Th“ “i<><ms are not some large, rough and .very powerful, others small, soft
(And the little maid frmn New Netherlands
out one error or contradiction in all the communica away from Newburyport, aged elghty ono years. I
loot, Ticiwicflsrsno; botli had simply etliereallzed, and and smooth, touched the sitters and took off brooches,
Kissed, in Iter joy, the doomed man’s hands.
tions I have received. I know this is unusual, but in carried the Banner to the daughter of the spirit. Sho
were then too fine for our coarser vision to perceive.
chains and rings at request. Some one asked,Ina
And one, whoso call was to minister
1
most cases of contradictions, etc., the Inquirer or sit read the message, and admitted tlie imino and age
Once In my own Imine this darling sister, In company whisper, that the guitar should touch tlie celling; it
To the souls in prison, beside him went,
ter lias more to do with it himself than the medium were those of lier mother, who passed to splrlt-llfe last
with my husband, Win, J. Young, of Boise City, Idaho, Instantly rose, circled over our lieawS with a strange
An ancient, woman, bearing with her
May. But she could not return and communicate I
has.”
. deceased, had stood out clear and fair; In style of whirring sound, and scraped (lie ceiling loudly. It
The linen shroud for his burial meant. '
For she, not counting her own life dear.
no I no I Thore are many church-members who are
dress peculiar to her present music-room and artist then passed into the next room through the folding
BINGHAMTON.
—
Lyman
C.
Howe
contributes
his
In- the strength of a love that cast out tear,
studio; but I could offer only my own unsupported doors, which closed behind it, and wc heard the sound
testimony to the merits of a noble worker In the field not ready to admit tho fact that tlielr spirit-friends
Had watched and served where her brethren died
testimony to the truth of it. On this blessed evening of dancing and of heavy blows on the far wall.
Like those who waited the cross beside.
of spiritual effort, as follows: "Abby N. Burnham can return and hold sweet communion with them;
■
there were at least seventeen persons who witnessed
came a stranger to Binghamton, to attend our fourth but as growth and development are In harmony with
One
moment
tlioy
pause
on
their
way
to
look
I will not trespass on your space by entering Into
her presence, and can testify to the truth of what I further details of the phenomena, which took place un
On the martyr graves by the Common side.
Annual Convention; and sho has done an excellent natural laws, wc must wait for the good time coming, . .
Anil much scourged Wharton, of Salem, took
have here stated.
work and made many warm friends. Her lectures are when all can realize the beauty of spirit-communion.”
der the stringent conditions which, as I have told you,
His
burden
of
prophecy
up.
and
cried
:
The next form appeared in a sitting posture, in shirt Messrs. Keeler and Rotlierinel were good enough to
full of thought and inspiring warmth and moral ex
BERNARDSTON. —A correspondent writes : “P.
" Rest, souls of the valiant I Not in vain
sleeves, without a vest. Brown .hair, long, dark whis give us, but will conclude by expressing my firm con
cellence. Purity and sweetness breathe from her A. Field has been an evangelical minister for twentyHave ye borne tlie Master’s cross of pain;
kers, which he stroked with Ids left hand from the viction of tlielr absolute genuineness.
Ye have fought the fight, ye are victors crowned,
sphere. Her soul illuminates her speech and touches five years, and is now a Spiritualist; and having set
With a fourfold chain ye have Satan bound 1"
mouth down, tinning tlie cuds up over the right hand,
the hearts of her hearers. She appeals to the spiritual tled at this place he would be pleased to engage at any
I forgot to say that the persons of both the mediums,
thus displaying a glossy shirt-bosom. The features and,of the assistant, were examined before the sitting
. The autumn haze lay soft and still
and evokes the holiest emotions. Her manner is origi time to lecture In any locality where his services are
On wood and meadow and upland farms;
were sharply defined and recognized as those of Dr. b/gan. This precaution was taken, not, I need hardly
nal, gentle, forcible. Sho is thoroughly progressive desirable, and where ho can do anything to spread the
.
On
the
brow
of
Snow
Hill
the
great
windmill
Hall, of Sacramento, who passed away about sixteen say, to satisfy myself, but to enable me to meet the aband healthfully radical. She is a spiritual builder. light of tho Spiritual Philosophy. Hols developed as
Slowly and lazily swung its arms;
or seventeen years ago.. Notice: The folded card surd “machinery " theory.,
Broad in tlie sunshine stretched away,
She does not indulge in wholesale abuse, but strikes at both a trance and an Inspirational speaker. Dr. C. C.
M. C.
table had been pulled up closely in front of tlie cabi
With Its capes and Islands, the turquoise bay;
error and conserves tlie good In all things. .1 have sel Holman and Mr. Field have established a Mediums’
Boston, Afas/., Dec. 9th.
And
over
water
and
dusk
of
pines
net. All these forms seemed to iriilfc directly through
dom listened to a more instructive, interesting, thrilling Home at Pleasant Hill, one-halt .mile south of the Ber- '
Blue hills lifted their faint outlines.
the table. It did not In any apparent manner obstruct
discourse than was hers on Saturday evening. Besides, nardston dépôt, which they design as a permanent
IN
BE
SPIRIT
IDENTITY,
The
topaz
leaves
of
the
walnut
glowed,
or hinder tlielr coming or going.
she gave some very intcrestlngtests to several parties. place for mediums, if the enterprise is blessed with
The sumach added its crimson fleck,
There were two half-forms of men that were not re To the Editor of the Hanner of Light:
When I saw the strong man weep, it seemed tome success. Parties wishing to know more of Mr. Field
And double In air and water showed
cognized, and several faces. [The second evening, In
The
tinted
maples
along
the
Neck
;
that those tears attested the value of her work. I are referred to Dr. J. M. Peebles, in regard to. his
In listening to the expression of ideas coming from
Through frost-flower fringes of pale star-mist,
forty-five minutes, the equivalent of eleven full and Intellectual and well-meaning persons, It Is at the
'
would like to say more, but will not trespass. I love to standing, etc.”
And gentian fringes of amethyst,
two half-forms came out, all but two being recognized same time Interesting and surprising to notice the
bear testimony to the noble work and all worthy work
And royal plumes of golden rod,
,
'
find called by name.]
The grazing cattle on Centry trod.
Ji
Ohio.
ers. If I can help the cause by a just word and friend
widely differing opinions regarding the phenomena
Wo tho undersigned, residents of Nevada City, at and philosophy of Spiritualism. Some admit the phe
ly tribute, I am blessed. Those who call Abby Burn
CINCINNATI.—A correspondent writes: “I am
But as they who see not, the Quakers saw'
test to the correctness of the above description of the nomena, but have no settled convictions as to their
The world about them; they only thought
ham to dispense the bread of life, will not be likely to deeply Interested In the case of our friend, Mrs. E. VWith deep thanksgiving and pious awe .
stance held with Mrs. C. M. Sawyer on the evening of origin; while others accept the theory of their being
regret their choice. She will elevate, Inspire and bless.” Wilson, and will-do all I possibly can for the worthy
Of the great deliverance God had wrought.
Oct. 13th, IMO.
Mus. C. F. Young,
project now on foot for her assistance. I already have
produced by spirits, entertaining grave doubts of
Through lane and alley the gazing town
mrh. F. Guild.
Noisily followed them up and down;
one of the books by her ascended companion—which is
Indiana.
.
their being able to establish their Identity.
Lewis Emmons.
Some
with
scoffing
and
brutal
jeer,
:
Having had abundant opportunities for observation
DARLINGTON—Mr. I. D. Murphy writes of the worth to me one hundred times the cost of lt-andhave .
Some
with
pity
and
words
of
cheer.
Catharine Emmons.
during the last fifteen years, please allow meto subsatisfaction derived by him at the materializing stances sent for three more ; while my husband and self have
One brave voice rose above the din,
Mus. J. Ludiiy.
mlt for the consideration of your readers the follow
of Mrs. Anna Stewart, at Terre Haute. His wife pass taken a membership In the dollar donation. We
Upsall,
gray
with
hla
length
of
days,
L. AI. Bowdoin.
ed to the spirit-world on the 13th of November, 1879. would gladly do more if our financial situation was fa
ing:
•
:
Cried
from
the
door
of
his
Red
Lion
Inn:
,Ve rada City, Cal., .Vol'. 9th, 1880.
About two weeks ago Mr. II. J. Newton, of this city
“ Alen oLBoston, give God the praise I
Two months previous she had accompanied him toMfs. vorable. I will, however, do what I can, .personally,
No more shall Innocent blood call down
sat alone at the table with Dr. Slade, when a message
Stewart's. During a seance, they recognized the spirit toward interesting others in tlie good work. I think
The
bolts
of
wrath
on
your
guilty
town,
'
BEYOND THE GRAVE.
was obtained through Independent writing, signed
forms of four of tlielr friends. He says: “ One of them that It would be well for the committee of the Wilson
The freedom of worship, dear to you,
ROW MRS. JEWELL BECAME A SPIRITUALIST—IN
J. IV. Edmonds.
came a third time, sat down eight feet from the cabinet i Memorial Association to especially appoint some good
Is dear to all, and to all Is due.
,
FLUENCE OF l-IIElli: CAREY.
Mr. Newton took tlie slate containing this message
and conversed with us full ten minutes. She then said 'and responsible person to work for tho cause in Cin" I see the vision of days to come,
1
I
■
.
1 - 1
'
'
she must go, and rising to do so, de-materialized in full clnnatl.”
When your beautiful City of the Bay
A reporter of tlie Portland, Me., Argus recently to the Spiritualists’Conference In the Harvard Rooms,
Shall be Christian liberty’s chosen home,
view of all when she had passed about half the dis
called on Mrs. C. H. Jewell at her home, No. i>8 Lin where lie exhibited It, explaining the manner in which
CINCINNATI.—AnhleC. Rall writes that Mr. Frank
And none shall his neighbor’s rights gainsay.
tance to the cabinet. The next night, William Lewis, T. Ripley g(tve a stance on Sunday, Dec. fitli, for the
coln street, to find out if there was any truth in tlie the writing was produced, &c.
The varying notes of worship shall blend,
rumors about certain surprising spiritual phenomena
In the discussion that followed this point was raised:
who bad passed to spirit-life three months before, ap benefit of the fund for tlie establishment of the Medi
And as one great prayer to God ascend,
manifested through her. Mrs. Jewell Is a nice, Intelli That, as a literary production, it was so far beneath
And hands of mutual charity raise
peared at the cabinet door, and I plainly saw and re ums’ Home, which was very successful, and adds :I
gent looking lady, apparently about thirty three years the ability of the reputed author that It was a scandal
Walls of salvation and gates of praise.” .
cognized him. Three of Ills children were present, but think the reply of S. B. Brittan to the statements of
old. She has a pleasantly modulated voice and a ready
upon
hts
name
to
ascribe
it
to
him.
.
So
passed
the
Quakers
through
Boston
town,
the door being only partly open, they did not see the Rev. De Witt Talmage, published in the Banner of
How ot correct language. As her father was a Baptist
Whose
painful
ministers
sighed
to
see
minister. Mrs. Jewell was brought up to look upon
That the independent writing occurring In the pres
spirit. He retired, and soon came again, when the Light, should be put In tract form, and distributed to
The walls of their sheep-fold falling down, •
Spiritualism as a delusion and a fiaiei. and she would ence of Dr. Slade often resembles his own, Is a feature
children sprang forward, one of them grasping bls the people everywhere, as in old times the Orthodox
And wolves of heresy prowling free.
Erobably now be holding the same opinion had It not
hand; but the excitement on the part of all was such tracts were. Send me some and I will see that the
But tlie years went on, and brought no wrong ;
een for a series of strange experiences dating from that has been observed by many Investigators; while
With
milder
counsels
the
State
grew
strong,
June, 1879. About that time, in company with her hus at other times not the slightest trace of Ills penman
that de-materlallzatlon took place. This was in No Orthodox people get them,”
.
■
As
outward
Letter
and
Inward
Light
band, who was also a strong disbeliever in splrltualls- ship Is perceptible.
’ ,
vember, 1870. In November, 1880,' Daniel Lewis, son
Kept the balance of truth aright.
.
tie manifestations, she attended a seance held at the '“So, also, In the materializations; I have seen a hand
of the Lewis above named, wrote a letter asking va
Wcw Hampsldre.
house of one of her friends In Brooklyn. In the course
The Puritan spirit perishing not,
of the evening she was made aware of the presence of show itself from underneath the table, at the opposite
rious questions of his father and sent It to Mr. Mans
MANCHESTER.—G.F.Rumrlll, Secretary, writes,
To Concord's yeoman tho signal sent,
some unknown power attempting to control her facul end from where Dr. Slade was sitting, hts left hand
field, of New York. Among the inquiries made was Dec. 13th: “Manchester again has a Spiritualist BoelAnd spake in the voice of the cannon-shot
ties. She was greatly disturbed and alarmed at tills joined with my hands on the top of the table, his right
That severed tlie chains of a continent.
this: ‘ Did you ever materialize in Mrs. Anna Stewart's ety, which had its first meeting on Sunday evening,
novel experience, and, by a strong effort of will. Was
Witii
Its
gentler
mission
ot
peace
and
good-will
•
cabinet at Terre Haute?’ Induetlmetheanswercame, Dec. 12th. Mrs. Anna Middlebrook-Twiss, inspiraable to resist the advances of the bold spirit, and she holding the slate under the corner of the table, which,
The
thought
ot
tlie
Quaker
Is
living
still
,
soon after left the gathering. But It seems this spirit being forty-two Inches in length, the Impossibility of
‘ Fes, and Murphy saw me.’ I want this to be known, tlonal speaker—who Is pow a resident' of this city—
And the freedom ot soul he prophesied
was decidedly persistent, aud the next evening, tn the its being Dr. Slade's hand was self-evident. Notwith
Is gospel and law where its martyrs died.
because Mrs. Stewart has been unjustly accused, and kindly gage her services for the evening, for which
quiet of her home, no one except her husband being
-¿¡fohn Greenleaf Whittier.
it will aid in substantiating the fact of her mediumship. she'has the thanks of the Society and the praise of all
with her, she again became possessed of those strange, standing all tills, the hand, wrist, while cuff and end
sensations which had before so disturbed and alarmed of"coat-sleeve so exactly resembled Dr. Slade’s that I
I have never seen Mr. Mansfield, have never written who heard her. The subject of her remarks was:‘The
her. This time yielding to a sudden fancy, site resolved would have félt sure they were his had he been in a The Religion of Spiritualism—Its Phenomena to him, and it was absolutely impossible for. him to House we Live In; or, The Relation between the Ma
not to Interpose lier will against succumbing to the position to have rendered it possible.
and Philosophy.^]
•
■
know of me or the event alluded to. On the 11th of terial and Spiritual,’ which sho treated In an able and
spirit influence—for such she felt It must be. In a few
This is a volume of 399 pages, recently issued by its
At other times, under similar conditions, hands have author,
minutes she was in a trance state, and, calling for penRev. Samuel Watson. Memphis, Tenn., price November of the present year I again visited Terre eloquent manner. We are in hopes to hear from her
ell and paper, wrote a message to her busband from a appeared differing in size and shape, from that of a 81125. Dr. Watson Is the author of several valuable Haute, and attended seventeen stances. I made close again soon.
.
brother of his who passed from earth some four years small child to those of Immense proportions, the drap works on Spiritualism, of which “ The Religion of Spir examinations, and am positive nb chance for deception
We have G. A. Fuller, of Dover, Mass., engaged for
ago. Alter tills she held private sittings, only members
itualism
”
Is
the
latest.
of her own family being present, and received a num ery at the wrist showing appropriate variations.
For thirty-six years Dr. Watson was a Methodist existed. Besides, the door of the cabinet was open so- Dec. 19th and 26th, and feel sure we havo made a good
At the sittings for form materializations only one In minister, and the evidences of the truth of Spiritual that we could all see the medium while the spirit -beginning for the first month.
ber of communications from various spirits, which she
.
put down on paper. Slie continued to receive commu- stance occurs to Ine when Dr. Slade and the person ism coming to him In a manner that was conclusive, he promenaded the platform. I have seen the spirit and
We have also a young lady pianist, Miss Ella Chick;
’ cations, ever and anon, none, however, of a specially sitting with him both said a face appeared at the aper did not “ hide his light under a bushel," but, like the the medium stand side by slde"onftie platform. At one
who furnishes us with good music, which is a great
Important spirit, until last September. On the evening
true man that lie Is. be boldly proclaimed his convic
of Sunday, Sept. 6th, Mrg. Jewell attended a stance ture In the curtain resembling the Doctor in every par tions, and, that lie might be subject to no ecclesiastical time I was called to the door by my wife, and in the help in producing harmony and making It pleasant for
held at the house of Asa Hanson. Tho company had ticular.
.
. restraints, he severeuhls connection with the Method course of the conversation the control of the medium the speaker.” .
,
just finished singing tlie"Sweet By-and-By,” when
The Independent voices occurring in bls presence ist Episcopal Church, of which, as we have said, he disputed a certain matter my wife affirmed^and they
, suddenly Mrs. Jewell felt a strong controlling Influ
had
been
for
thirty-six
years
an
honored
and
influen

Michigan. “
• ence, and the words of tho following poem from her also exhibit all these variations in tone, &c., while at tial member. We shall refer again to “The Religion debated the question in my immediate presence, prov
times the whisperings, so close and penetrating to of Spiritualism, as we regard it as one of the best works ing most conclusively there were two distinct intelli
astonished the assembly:
FLINT.—Mrs. Harrison Barker, Corresponding Sec
one's ear, áre so like his voice as to make you feel recently Issued from the spiritual press. We shall ob gences. In all, my wife came to me twelve times, and retary of the Society of Spiritualists and Llberalists,
THE SWEET LONG AOO.
Many were tlie Joys of that sweet olden time,
that hts organs are being used to produce the sound, tain a supply of Dr. Watson’s books, and every way in I was fully convinced it was really her.”
writes: “As an Interested t^prker In our beautiful
Tho mists which surround them but make them sublime : though you know positively that neither Dr. Slade nor our power will aid in their circulation.—Miller’s Cir
philosophy I must once again say, May the angels bless When life’s labor's done, and our heads are laid low,
culart Brooklyn, N. Y.
any other persón Is at the point from which the voice
Then others will sing of tho sweet Long Ago.
Louisiana.
you-In the future as I have reason to believe they
• For sale by Colby & Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place
The lips that are young now will soon sing the praise
proceeds.
NEW ORLEANS.—James L. Frith' writes that Mrs. I have in the post, to encourage tne weak and defend
Boston. ___ •
.
And join In tho song of our youth! ul days,
Subsequent to the discussion referred to respecting
W. It. ^rane’s peculiar form of mediumship for slate-' the oppressed. There is quite astir In the current of
And the sweet by-and-by, with Ils music so lew,
the message signed J. W. Edmonds, the gentleman
Will go band tn hand with the sweet Long Ago.
When a dog launches his bark be Is likely to sail writing has been toe means of awakening considerable Liberalism in our midst. Our little Society of united .
She did not know what spirit had controlled ber dur- who raised the point.of its Inferiority came here and across a howling sea.
interest in Spiritualism among all classes of people. workers are sailing along amidst the breakers, but in
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Piiop. C. U. Bennett, 81. D., New Haven, Ct. Lec
tures free.
Mbs. A. P. Brown, St. Johnsbury Centro. Vt.
C. A. Blake, 58 Front street, Worcester, Maes.
Mus, 8. A. Byrnes, 95 Webster st.. East Boston, Blass.
BY LOUISE A. BAKER.
J. Fiiank Baxter, 181 Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass.
THE
.
Mas. !.. E. Bailey, Battle Creek, Mich..
A. B. BnoWN, box 741, Worcester, Mass.
To bluest skies that arch the way,
J. I’. Brown, 81. 1*., philosophical, WliitoslKim, Texas,
I lift my thoughtful eyes to-day.
Stus. AiiBY N. Burnham, :f2U Tremont street, Boston.
Mus. Emma J. BULLENE, 137East 27thstreet, New York
The sunlight falls, a golden tide,
City.'
'
. 4 - - 0F •
•
O'er airy forests green and wide;
D.S.CADWALLAOEii,525WestSevontlistreot, Wilming
ton. Del.
.
.
\
Sweet odors drift the mdrulng through,
W. J. Colville, inspirational orator and poet,bl Pem
And God hath led me hitherto.
A WondOrAil Book.'
broke street, Boston, Mass.
W
illiam Emmetts Coleman. Chief-Quartermaster's
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Perfumes ot flowers thrill the air,
office, 1'reslillo of Han Francisco, Cal.
Permit me to ask the attention ot book-buyers, at
Wahren Chase, Santa Barbara, Cal.
As if from censers swung at prayer,
Dr. Dean Clahke, Portland, Ore.
this book-buying season ot the year, to a work which
And sweeter fragrance Oils my life,
'
Mim. 11ETT1E Clarke, trance speaker, will answer calls
Author»/ K>Pl<iuchette% or the Despair o/Science,n ““The
lias often been mentioned In your columns, but which to lecture or attend funerals. 57 Dover street, Boston.
With all my Father's goodness rife;
Mus. 8. K. Crossman, 157 Tremont street, Boston.
Proof Palpable of Immortality^” etc.
seems worthy ot more than ordinary notice. I refer
He gives me roses after rue,
Dll. J. fl. Cunni Eli, 71 Leverett street, Boston, Mass.
to Dr. E. D. Babbitt’s elaborate work entitled "The
Mus. JennhttJ. Clark, Plainville, Ct. .
And He has led me hitherto. .
This
!
h a large 12iuoor 372 ]iage8l,ln longprlmor type« with
California.
George W. Caiii’ENIieii, Kondtillvlile, Ind.
Principles of Light and Color.”
Mus. Maihetta F. Cross, trance, W. Hampstead, N.H, an appendix of twenty-three pages In brevier, and the whole
What joy to feel his guiding hand I
MARBLE VALLEY.—Mrs. Abigail Johnson writes
The book has been before the public for some two
Mrs. M. J. Cot.nuiiN, Champlin, ilennepln Co., Minn, containing a great amount of matter, of which tho table ot
To
trust,
it
not
to
understand
;
, In confirmation of the truth of a message as follows :
hfns. Belle A. Cuamiikiilain, Eureka, Cal.
years; but if any ot your readers who take delight in
contents, condensed a.*» it1h, gives no Idea.
Mus. J. F. Coles, tninco, 735 Broadway, New York.
To rest through change, and toll, and tears,
“ In your Issue of Sept. 25th came a message from my
exploring the secrets and reveling iu tlie wonders of
The author takes the ground that since natural science Is ‘
Du. James Cooper, Bellefontaine, O.
On
him
whose
grand,
eternal
years
husband, George W. Johnson, which is fully recog
Du. G. C. Castleman, Knolmoster, Johnson Co., Mo.
‘nature have tailed to make Its acquaintance, let me
concerned with a knowledge of real phenoinena, appealing
L.
K.
C
oonlev
,
9
Davis
street,
Boston,
Mass.
In
ever-living
youth
are
new;
nized as coming from him. Often have I heard him,
to our sense-pcrcopllons. and which are not only historical
assure them that a rich treat is In store for them. Dr.
Mus. Amelia H. Colby, Laona, N.Y.
To know He's led me hitherto.
when on earth, express a strong desire to visit the
ly imparted, but are directly presented In tho Irresbdiblo
Eben Conti, Inspirational, 152 Castle street,' Boston.
Babbitt, in his investigations, lias pursued no beaten
R
ev
.
N
orwood
damox
,
trlWnrrentonst,,
Boston,
Mass.
form of dally demonstration to any faithful investigator,
Banner of Light Circle-Room. Now he says, ‘Like
path, but has launched boldly into new and hitherto
It days to come shall chance to be
Wm. Denton, Wellesley, Mass..
all good desires I find it fuifilicd.' He says, ' I beheld
MissLizzieDoten, Pavilion, 57Treniontslreet,¡Boston. therefore Spiritualism is a natural science, and all opposi
undiscovered territory, and the reports ho brings arc
With burdens crowded full for me;
tion to it, under tlie ignorant pretence that It is outside of
Du. E. C. Dunn, Beckford, III.
my dear ones gathered around me whose presence I
not only full of novelty, but ot beauty and wonder, and
It hope depressed shall cast a shade .
Mus. Alibi it p, 81. Davis, Birmingham, Ala.
nature, is unscientitlc and unplillosophleal.
sometimes had felt, and ottener had believed to be by
J;
H
amlin
D
ewey
,
M,
I).,63Warrenavenue,
Boston.
it
would
seem
ot
use
as
well.
He
is
tho
first,
so
far
as
Upon my spirit, undismayed
All this is clearly shown; nnd the objectlonsfrom “sci
A. K, Doty, Ilion, HerklnierCo., N, Y.
.
my side.'’ That Is what I can testify to, for often have
appears,
who
has
attempted
to
describe
the
exquisite
I 'll meet them, one by one—for through
entific," clerical and literary denouncers of Spiritualism,
A. II. DAitnow, Waynesville. 111.
I heard him speak of feeling the presence and the
structure
and
action
of
that
minutest
ot
things,
tho
A.
B
riggs
D
avis
,
Brentwood,
L.
L,
N.
Y.
ever since 1817, are answered with that penetrating force
My life He's led me hitherto.
Mrs. C. A. Dklakolie, llarttord, Ct.
touches of, the dear ones gone before. He has given
atom; and the description is at least marvelously In
which only arguments, winged with incisive facts, can hu
Mus. 8. Dick, cure Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
No darkest night shall ever hide
Ids age correctly, which would have been seventy-nine
teresting.
■
PiiOF. II. G. Eccles, 1014th st., Brooklyn. E. D., N.Y. part.
This beacon flaming o’er the tide;
John W. Evarts, inspirationalsjxtaker, Centralia, III.
In all that it claims for its
tho book is purely
If he had remained on earth until Jan. 23d, 1881. It is
I do not feel competent to give an opinion upon the
Thomas Gales Foiisteii, 307 West -istli street, New scientific, proceeding by tho inductive method from foots as
My hymns shall bear this glad refrain,
over two years sluce.he passed away from this earth.
verity or tho scientific value of tlie alleged discoveries York.
.
As victor over grief and pain
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the face ot wind and wave we see the beacon light of
truth ahead, and are sure we will anchor In the harbor
- safely by-and-by. Mr. Frank Ripley made us a visit
in October, and gave several good tests from the públie rostrum to alargo audience. We also had P.O.
Mills for one Sunday in November. Heis a very earn
est worker, nnd I believe lives up to what he preaches
asnearas possible. He was well appreciated here.
Bro. G. B. Stebbins has also given us a very able dlscourse, subii as ho always gives. We expect the gift
ed C. Fannie Allyn to be with us during the month of
January; and .so the good work moves tin. There is
a call for a good test medium here, and I will be
pleased to correspond with any who will come this
way. We are holding weekly sociables for the pur
pose of defraying the expenses of our meetings.”
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rose as pillars ot light whose rays shot far down the
broad avenues of succeeding time.
A Dkeam, and Other Poems. By Miss L. F. Hackett.
Chicago. 1880.
A handsomely printed volume of poems of various
degrees of merit. Though the author evidently lacks
experience in this form of literary composition, the
sentiments presented are excellent, and their adoptlon desirable.
"
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glass. There are seats only for twenty or thirty rising ground, and at least a dozen persons say to put the breadth of the continent between penter is hot a Spiritualist, and all through his
persons. The floor is roughly flagged and full they saw the figure full size, white, resembling himself and the unsavory scene of his profes book lie alludes to Dr. W. B. Carpenter’s un
fovwru
corner o/ I’rovtnrrstrrst, tiotthn, Mors..
keep for Kile a complete ass-ti-ttm-iit of Spirit uni. Pro- of holes made by devotees who in their eager a statue, projected from the wall. Inside the sional acting. Of course he wasbneof those wavering hostility to Spiritualism. Philip Pear
areMlve. Bclbrmntory and MlM-rlluncoua Bonki.
ness to possess some of the substance of the chapel a brilliant star was seen over the altar, who denounced theatres and cried up temples, sall was a naturalist of distinction when liv
at Wholrsntr. unit Hrt'iil.
„
Terms
Orders for Books, to bo sent by Express, building, supposed by them to possess miracu- “like a ball of fire.” Others declared they wit pud knew the judgments of lieaven when they ing, undone of his books is to be published by
must lie aei-omptink-d by all or part cash. When rite money
forwarded Is not sutllrlent to till Ilie order, the balance must icius curative powers, have dug beneath the level nessed groups of angels round the figure. As Jft’ere visited on others as easily as a boy is sup- the Smithsonian Institution. Ho was also an
bo ailtlC.O.D. Orders for Books, to be sent by SlaB. must of the stones. But, notwithstanding these draw usual, sick persons are gathering to this spot, posed to know his father. After an interreg- avowed Spiritualist And this is the stylo of
Invariable lie accomtmtli-il by rash to the niiioillit of each
’ ortl-r. BV lo'iid.l rrir.ind onr patrons tbfit tfiea ean remit backs tlic entire area is filled with pilgrims, also: and, expecting a concourse as at Knock, tium'pf comparative quiet, during which, of criticism to which the latter-day opponents
,utl^ fr.f.-tional part u/ u dollar in postage slampscourse, tlie treasury failed to flourish according of Spiritualism are obliged to descend. It Li
oriat and Iio is preferred. «All liudne» open* ions looking whose slowly and solemnly uttered petitions the Central Railway Company are giving return
io the mil’ of Ibsiks on enmmlssloii rosp-ictfnl'v declined. arise in a ceaseless hum.
tickets at single fares, tents are pitched at to the expectations of the prophesieri, an actor perfectly evident that they despair of making
Any Book published in England or America (not ent of
any further headw/y by holding fast by the
nriiitl will be sent by mail or express.
During the early days of the excitement tlie tire chapel gate, and stands erected for the sale named Fulton appeared on the scene—a differ
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yet full of the same spirit of assurance and sen
appeared, were in a fair way of being entirely well as of refreshments for the pilgrims.
Premature Hostility.
In connection with the above, and as further sation. He raised a lurid smoke all around him
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W la quoting treni the Bannkh of Light rare nhouhl small scraps of cement from them. This was evidence of the occurrence of similar cures
be taken to iilsdngiilHh between editorial articles ami the
Light there recently appeared a message from
without any claim being advanced of their be great many more persons mad than pious.
commiHU«illons(e<>ii<lenseil orothorwlM>)ot c<>rresT»»<lents. put a stop to by boarding them over. The par
Our columns are o;>ei> tor tho expression of .hniienuinal tree
It was one of the peculiarly religious ecsta Spirit Achsa W. Sprague, who was known to so
ing “ miraculous,” we give the following facts
Iheughl, Imi ne cannot undertnke to endorse the varied tides of cement taken were carefully treasured
shades <>t opinion to which correspondents give utterance.
and borne away by some, whilst others moist from a statement made’ in the Harbinger, pub sies of Fulton to find delight in the misfortunes many when in the form for her good works and
. w-Wsilo nut read anonymon« letters and comiftiinlca»
of those he hated, and no one ever carried words. Sho had something timely to communi
‘tloM. Thu name ntul address of the writer aro Inali cases ened and applied it, while in view of the chapel, lished at Melbourne, Australia, in its issue of
around in his quiver more arrows of divine cate on the medium question, which is at pres
iiMliapoiwahlc asa guaranty of good faith. W e cannot under* to their bodies as a means of cure.
Nov. 1, a copy of which has just reached us.
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When newsmpers are forwarded which contain matter for
No account of the cures was made for several
our Inspection, the sender will conferà favor by drawing a
When the great conflagration licked up the tention among Spiritualists. She admits that
Hne around the article he desires specially to recommend for months, but they finally became so numerous ously alluded, was busily employed during Oc
Banner of Light office", Fulton strode hurriedly since she left her earth-form a now phase of
P<N<>tÌm*of Spiritualist Mretligs, In order to Insure prompt and so frequent—almost continuous—that Arch tober in Melbourne in exercising his gift of
to the front of his preaching platform and an mediumship lias sprung up on earth, and one
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lusortlon. must roach this onice on Mmulay.astheBAN* deacon Cavanagh deemed it his duty to make a
X Bit or Light goes to press every Tuesday.
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that was long foretold by the spirits controlling
record of the exact particulars of such cases as there on the 10th of that month. The Harbinger nounced to the public, ns if he had just re
ceived a message from heaven, that the de a great many mediums all over the country. It
,
could bo proved to his satisfaction. He there says:
" Mr. Stephen having announced his Intention to op struction of the Banner office was one of God’s was to be a mediumship that would bring dear
fore opened a diary, which ho entitled, “An
Account of the Miraculous Cures wrought at erate upon the poor gratuitously In a public hall on judgments; and he piously expressed the hope ones from beyond tangibly and close to the mor
tai friend.
the gable of the Chapel here, where the blessed Wednesday afternoon, wo reserved ourselves fertile that it had utterly destroyed the power of this
The materializing phase, she tells us, is more
occasion, as being the most favorable for observing established journal to give forth another one of
Virgin Mary, the Immaculate Mother, appeared
the effects in varied cases. Accordingly on Wednes its utterances to mankind. That was the spirit opposed and denounced by Spiritualists them
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ontho'21st of August Iasi.” To this is append day Ilie 13th, wo proceeded—shortly before the time
selves than any one that has ever come to earth.
ed a note specifying that tho cures hud been announced for opening—to the Temperance Hall, the of Fulton, the professed follower of the humble
In seeking for the reason of this, she pertinently
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whilst a mother held another In her arms. Crowds of divine judgment dealt out upon it. Is.ittobe evidence. Are we unwilling to believe that our
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, or wounds.
persons aiixlous to get a sight of the proceedings wondered at that the people see through such loved ones can manifest so tangibly through
Thus much of the origin and early history
It Franklin Street, Boston.
thronged the door, and when the inner one was opened shallow phariseeism, and refuse to support matter that there can bo no mistake ? It seems
of what the world is told to have been a niirac- crowded into the room. •
places in which it is publicly made to do duty to the spit its ns if it were so, for many a believ
THE AMERICAVNEWS COMPANY,
ulous vision followed by equally miraculous
Before commencing operations Mr. Stephen request for religion? The last act in the theatrical er in Spiritualism puts forth unceasing efforts
39 aiul 41 Chambers Street, Kew York.
cures. A mere hamlet that ten months since ed those present to give him a clear space before the career of the Temple is the recent appearance to throw’ obstacles in the way of spirits wishing
was but an obscure spot -with an extremely platform, as the close proximity of the spectators inter of one “Reverend” Arthur A. Waite, a person 'to manifest in the materializing phase, which it,
small population, is now a town that on a sin fered with the forces through which he operated; who does not appear as yet to have received the is almost dangerous for a spirit to strive to over
I’UBI.ISIIEKH AND I’HOI’ltlETOUS.
gle day was crowded with 15,000 visitors. Ho some effort was made to comply, but such was the customary degree of D. D., but who has never come.: Like the free sunshine, Spiritualism
„Business Manage«.
ISAAC' 11. ItICIL
tels have been established, and tlie Midland eagerness of patients to be operated upon, and others to theless won fame, after itskind, by giving what may be shut out of our homes by darkening the
„Eihtoii.
LIITIIF.H CnbhV
witness the operations, that immediately Mr. Stephen
... ASSISTANTEI’ITOII.
John W. Dav..
lino of railway, by which the place is reached,
began, the crowd pressed so closely upon him as to se he styles “Chalk Talks About Jesus.” From windows; but that proves nothing against Spir
has
bo
increased
its
passenger
traffic
that
its
JWBnsliiMA Leflers stimili! bo mlrtressert to ISAAC B.
riously Impede his actions, and render his first at this sort of public amusement he has advanced itualism, and everything against ourselves.
I1ICH, Ilnnunr of Llqlit I’uliHsliIng House. Boston. Musi. dividends have nearly doubled.
,
tempts futile; to obviate this he rethed with one pa to the more profitable stage of fooling the clergy
AU oilier letters anil communications should bo forwanluil
If, says the communicating spirit above re
Wo would not undervalue tho good that has tient to the further end of the room, and treated him
to LOTHKll Coi.tiv.
by forming trick combinations to “expose" ferred to, we shut ourselves up within oiir
been accomplished, or may be, by tho power, successfully. This created a diversion, and by the
Spiritualism.
outer beings, if wo close all the avenues through
TllEWOliK or Sl'IiiiTt'AI.ls.M 1- imbrunii ¡isfheiinlvi-r.se. whatever its origin. There seems to be, so far efforts of one or two friends the people were kept back
Rev. Dr. Washburn informs the New York which we may-perceive the presence of spirits,
licit nils from Ilio hlRlii"t spheres of !ingi.-lle Ufo lotho as wo are informed, no doubt that the unusual sulitelently to allow room for the operations. About
Independent that “Rev.” Mr. Waite was desirous we may not realize and recognize the spiritual
lowest conditions of human Ignorance. It Is as bromi as
lights, and possibly apparitions, were seen as thirty cases were treated, among which were the fol
Wlmloin. .th roinpn'lK’iiMvc th‘Efive, :uul its tuition Is lo
of doing what he could to "put an end to the glory, oven though it is all around us. And,
lowing:
described;
the
number
of
witnesses
who
testify
Muffi mankind.^ John Pbrpnnt.
fatal error of so clear-headed a man as Mr. she adds, there is no surer way of shutting out
Mun,
bent
nearly
double
with
rheumatism,
neck
and
to having beheld them would naturally pre
arms stiff and painful. Balus relieved, and enabled to Cook” (Joseph Cook), as well as to "save the the sunshineofspiritual truth than by denounc
ES“ The
BooAixforc will not clude all doubts on that score; and for the same lift hands over Ids head.
souls of deluded Spiritualists.” To carry out ing ipid traducing the mediums, when they
reason, to which may be added a largely in . Man, rheumatism in head and spine, arm stiff—pain
be open on the 25t.h lust.
.
his comedy, Mr. Waite employs the services of should bo encouraged and given a proper sup-,
creased amount of evidence not only from wit relieved, and the man enabled to lift both hands to the
a circus-clown and another person who possess port. We never can, she says, and never will
The Apparitions an«l -‘Miracles” nt nesses but from those who have personally ex crown of Ids head, which he had not been able to do es certain mediumistic powers, and who travels advocate a blind confidence in any one, or in
perienced benefit therefrom, wc conclude re for many months.
Knock.
Man, cancer In tongue, paralysis, pains all through on the frontor hind partof his name with equal anything; but we do counsel every being to ex
markable cures have been effected. But simi
In the village of Knock, County Mayo, Ire
facility. “Somerlty’’is the assumed name of ercise his judgment and his reasoning powers.
lar lights, apparitions and. cures have been the body. This man was a miserable object, with body
land, 1b a Catholic church, a plain, cruciform
the former, and "Wanen "alternates with We do ask toleration. If at times something
and
legs
bent,
moaning
with
pain,
and
scarcely
able
familiar ns household wqrds to Spiritualists hi
building, having a tall square tower at its west
to move on crutches. In about five minutes the pains “Lincoln" as the medial and the "exposing” occurs which seems strange and incomprehen
nearly all parts of tho world for the past twenty
were removed, the limbs considerably straightened,
sible, do not denounce your mediums, but in
end, and at tho opposite extremity a sacristy.
or more years. Not that we would question and ho was able to walk the platform without crutches. name of the latter. This party of rare birds,
vestigate patiently and in the spirit of love.
It is asserted by several persons who were wit
after
giving
a
performance
in
Tremont
Temple,
their previous appearance, but tho advent of He went away blessing God.
nesses of what they state as having occurred,
and thereby restoring it to its original charac In time, we shall bo sure to understand why
Modern Spiritualism was the advent of anew
Man,
pain
hi
back
(two
and
a
half
ycars)-paln
taken
ter, has taken’to the “Provinces,” as they say these peculiar manifestations occur.
. .
that on tho gable of this sacristy, on n dark,
era, or an awakening of powers that have ever away.
It really seems like the pettishness of childrainy night of August, IS'd, an apparition apin London. In Now Haven they were denounced
Man, pains In back, rheumatics In legs—cured.
existed, a knowledge of which has been kept
peered. A lad who was one of the first to ob
Man, weakness in spine, pain In lower part of back as “frauds," and Lincoln was arrested under liood to contest the facts, which are entitled to
from the people through priestly intolerance
serve it states that being out with a younger
and hips—pain removed.
the law. The protended “exposure” was itself as fair a chance as all other facts, in so hot a
and selfishness.
brother lie was compelled to seek shelter from
Man, blind, optic nerves paralyzed. Saw objects, exposed, but too late to be of any avail to spirit. There can be no such thing as an inten
It is reported that Rev. Stephen H. Tyng, Jr., pointed at gasbracket and tea window; said there
tho storm in theHiouso of a relative near tlie
Tremont Temple. That structure, begun as a tion, deliberately conceived, to oppose the re
chapel. While t/wre one whom he knew came preached a sermon in which ho distinctly as was* no mistake about It.’
theatre, has been run on theatrical principles, ception of this particular phase of mediumship
Woman, rheumatism in temple, blind in one eye and, after being visited by a judgment of heaven before it has fairly established itself. Let us
In, and exclaimed, “Ob, come up to the chapel, serted that miraculous cures have been per
(twenty
years)
—
pain
removed,
could
see
a
little
with
and see tho Blessed Virgin against tho wall.” formed at Knock. In view of this extraordina
in tlie form of fire, has reopened with a cheap keep in mind that the spirits choose their own
blind eye.
'
The boy, and all who were there present, ran ry acknowledgment the Neto York Times asks
and vulgar comedy only, to invite the attention methods of manifesting, and try to remember
Man,
accident
to
spine
(ton
years),
no
strength
since,
out, and, as ho says, beheld the end of the chiipcl how Mr. Tyng can remain hostile to a church rheumatics In left shouldcr-could stand more upright. of some new judgment.
that they have by no means exhausted their
covered with light. lie says he saw the blessed which can -show this incontestable proof of di
power to make themselves known. We are in
Lady sitting near stated she was under medical
Virgin Blanding like a statue. On her right vine favor? Happily for tho world a belief in treatment for deafness without any good result, but
too great haste to judge beings who can see bet
Hr. Sargent’s Book.
was SU Joseph, bending toward her, and bn her miracles is rapidly becoming obsolete. Faith since she had been sitting there the hearing had begun
ter and further than we can, and whose very
If the criticisms of the new work on Spiritu conditions are so far superior to our own that
loft St. John, dressed like a bishop, holding in in a Guiding Hand, a power that no force of loreturn.
circumstance
can
thwart,
leads
every
thinking,
Mr. Stephen was equally successful on the following alism by Epes Sargent are to be no more seri we are almost forbidden to oppose them with
his left, band a book, hls right hqnd raised, with
two fingers pointing upward. Above, and on rational mind to know that a supernatual event Wednesday, the majority of those who presented them ous or truthful than the one which recently ap our shorter-sighted criticism.
selves being either cured or relieved."
peared in the Boston Transcript over the signa
tho left of St. John, was an altar, with ii lamb is an impossibility; that Nature's laws cannot
ture “G. P. G.," it will have to bo taken for
on it, round which moved what seemed to bo be suspended. With tho withdrawal of tho sup
Hire. Emma Hardinge Britten
Ill-Starred Tremont Temple.
granted that the opponents of Spiritualism Informs us that she will bo happy to meet her
tho wings of angels, no heads nor bodies being posed possibility of tho existence of “MiraThe Tremont Temple began as a theatre for have made up their minds that they haveat
visible. Tho figures did not appear like plc- • cles," the support on which the Catholic church
friends and the public at the Hanner of Light
tures, but stood out, statuo-llke, from the wall, has for centuries confidently relied as an "in public entertainments, and, after rebuilding, length encountered a statement and an anal- Public Free Circle-Room, Thursday afternoon,
contestable
proof
of
divine
favor,
”
leaves
it
has opened again in ¿he original line of business. ■ysisof the whole subject against which it is
which was entirely covered by the strange light.
Dec. 23d, at 3 p. m., when her controlling spirit
Ono after another came, until twelve persons powerless as a specially ordained vicegerent of Tills must bo because entertainments are found hopeless to make any further headway, either guides will devote an hour to answering ques
stood gazing at the remarkable vision. Tho God for tho salvation of men. But tho Catho to "pay ” best. Ifhas been a caterer of public by’prejudice or passion. They therefore, think tions from" those present.
.
parish priest did not seo the apparition, but re lic church wjll soon learn, if it does not already amusements from the beginning. It was an it the part of discretion to let the matter alone
Mrs. Britten will also devote-the evening oi
know,
that
this
gift
of
healing,
which
it
has
out-and-out theatre at first, in which some first- for the present, except, perhaps, to study up
members that upon that night his housekeeper
the same day—Thursday—to answering ques
came in greatly excited, exclaiming, "Ob, your claimed to bo the Chief of al) miracles, is not class plays were acted. Even while it was be some way by which it can be treated from tions from the audience, at Highland Hall, Rox
reverence, tlie wonderful and beautiful Bight I held exclusively by any church, man, or class ing run in that capacity, some godly-given re their accustomed standpoint. To say the bury. These will be lira. Britten’s last and
The Blessed Virgin has appeared at the chape), of men, ago or nation; that the history of the vivalist assumed the task of prophesying that least, they arc baffled. They do not know
only meetings in Boston and vicinity previous
with St. Joscp’i and St. John, and we have stood world shows it to have been exercised as fre it would yet become a temple of divine worship, where or how to take hold of the matter. This
to her departure for Europe.
looking at them this long time. Ob, your rover- quently out of the church as in it, and that, the which was the only ascertained reason for its direct appeal to simple fact and pure reason
act of healing is not specially or necessarily a being named a Temple after the prophesied puts them to a test for which they have made
once, tlie wonderful sight!”
Our List of'MeetingH—also ofNpeakers.
On tho night of the 6th of January, a teacher religious act. .Even in Ireland, one of tho most change actually came.
no previous preparation.
. We print as often as our space will admit,
of tho National School, expecting to see some noted inst ruments of the healing power existed
As a theatre, it was burned to the ground :
But while the case stands in this way, one
thing, went with her assistant to the chapel in 1662, in the person of Mr. Valentine Great and great were the rejoicings of the pious folk person has disclosed , himself who is ready to a free list, wherein are given the locations at
field, and about half-past eleven she saw a row rakes, a Protestant gentleman, who in that year of the city at its having come to so deserved an subvert and deny the truth itself in the hope of which Spiritualist meetings are held ; and the
of lights along the wall. They strayed about, "had an impulse, or strong persuasion in his end. Fire, they thought, was the only element making headway against a cause that, by being same is true of another list—also free—which
gradually grew dim, then brightened again, and mind, for which lie could not account, that the by which the location itself could bo purified its own steady reveiator, needs neither advo presents the names and addresses of a large
finally vanished, not one by one but all together. gift of healing was conferred upon him. He for a better use. Therefore its conflagration cates nor defenders. An individual confessing' proportion of the Spiritualist'speakers.’ Now,
She then beheld a small figure, about eighteen mentioned it to his wife, but sho thought it a was a distinct judgment from heaven visited to the ownership of the above initials has actu tb be of any use whatever, these lists must be
inches high, in her account she says: “From strange imagination." However, ho followed upon the theatre. A red bolt, launched straight ally had the effrontery to assail Mr. Sargent’s correct. As the new year is about to open, we
tlie appearance of tho head and shoulders! took tho course he was forced to pursue by some from the skies, could not have been a more sig book with such poor and feeble weapons as earnestly ask those who are knowing to the ex
power outsido of himself, and his fame spread nal expression of the divine displeasure. Yet, mendacity has been able to place in his hands. istence of any errors in either list, to notify us
It to bo the figure of tho Blessed Virgin;”
On the 12th of February Archdeacon Uava- all over Ireland and England. In 1666 he visit on grounds of simple common sense, it would bo Ho even asserted that Mr. Sargent “ actually forthwith, that the reliability of these statistics
nagh beheld the last spiritual vision at tho ed England, laid his hands on one thousand per difficult to understand why the walls of the represents John Stuart Mill as a believer in may be assured for '81.
chapel. Bo says on that night ho beheld a bril sons in a month, and performed wonderful doomed and devilish theatre were not thrown Spiritualism.” Ho likewise asserted that Mb
Glad Tidings!
liant star outsido the gable. It illuminated the cures. The Bishop of Dromore, testifying to his down to the ground while they were erecting, Sargent “ includes in a list of believers Carpen
The bill regulating the practice of medlcina and
whole place, and then moved until it struck the marvelous work, says, " I have known pains fly instead of being suffered to be completed, and ter, the English naturalist.” Now both of these
spot where the Blessed Virgin was seen. Ho strangely before his hands, dimness cleared and such an amount of wickedness had been con statements are deliberate misquotations and surgery in the. Green Mountain State, to which
says: “I have frequently, about eight or nine deafness cured by his touch.”
summated. There is where this tob ready in falsehoods. Anybody can criticise a book in reference has of late'been made in these col
\Vo cannot for want of space follow out terpretation of heaven’s judgments are fatally that way, if he is sufficiently destitute of a con umns, was dismissed by the Vermont House of
at night, soon a golden light floating about the
gable, with stars and brilliant lights flashing this subject to greater length, but refer those faulty. Somehow these pharisees are not ad science and Sufficiently endowed with brass. Representatives at Montpelier, Dec. 20th. How
througli it, but! never saw anything so dazzling who would become convinced of tho fact that mitted to quite all of heaven’s secrets.
Or, if he proceeds without reference to either do the “Regular” medical bigots of Massachu
as that one star.” Inside tho church he at vari the “miracles” performed in the little, poorlyBut it is just as well, in passing, to keep in of these, he is still at liberty to do his work in setts, who, it is rumored, are even now working
“under cover” to prepare the way for the pre
ous times beheld stars floating about the altar furnished, uncomfortable cliapot in Ireland mind that after the Temple’s turn came to be the simple’capacity of an ass.
have been and are performed at our very doors, consumed with fire—communicated in a manner
and windows.
•
A keen-bladed writer has hamstrung this sentation of a similar ordinance this winter in
Although tho apparitions were first seen on to that work, ably edited by our valued corre that to this day is a sealed mystery—there was pseudo critic in the columns of the same paper, Boston, like the opening of the campaign in New
tho 21st of Augu«t, cures denominated “ mira spondent, Mr. A. E. Newton, “The Modern Be nothing said by these same judgment hunters over the initials "J. 0. S." He shows, what of England!
cles” announced twelve days subsequent, and thesda, or The Gift of Healing Restored, being about the wrath of Heaven and the descent of course all readers of the book well know, that
Dr. Hinde at Republican Hall.
evidence relating to the whole subject taken Some Account of the Life and Labors of Dr. J. retribution. So it seems that, while, in one Mr. Sargent represents no such thing as that
Dr. Henry Slade, the world-renowned medi
by direction of Archbishop MacHall on tho 8th R. Newton,” probably the best work extant up case, fire is sent from Heaven for purposes of John Stuart Mill was “a believer in Spiritual
of October ensuing, publicity of the occurrences on the subject.
purification, in the other case it must have been ism." He retorts that the author "distinctly um, will deliver a lecture in Republican Hall,
was not made until the 9th of January of the
Dr. Newton has been very successful in the sent from an entirely different quarter—say the recognizes the well known fact that Mr. Miil New York City, on Sunday evening, Dec. 26th.
present year. At that date an account appear exercise of natural healing powers, and his opposite one—since, of course, no Temple can was not only an unbeliever in Spiritualism, but Subject, “The Duties and Responsibilities of
ed in tho Tuam News. But tho ecclesiastical cures, many of them instantaneous, are num be supposed to need purifying like a theatre I a skeptic as to any life above or beyond this Spiritualists, and the Influence of one Person
authorities bad not pronounced a final opinion bered by thousands; yet there are hundreds of Large and profound indeed are the views of the world." The extract from Mill to which this over Another."
respecting them, and what was published was others thus gifted, we might say thousands, superficially pious and good, who hold, as they misquoting and mendacious critic refers was
No doubt exists in our mind that this an
■ told in a cautious, hesitating manner, though and their number is rapidly increasing. It believe and wish, all the rest of us in the hollow quoted merely for the purpose of showing that nouncement will call together» large and—in
the pariah priest had expressed his firm belief might be well, therefore, for those who com- of their hands.
.
his opinion in regard to "the origin of the be the outcome—satisfied audience.
In the reality of the apparitions and in the genu template a pilgrimage to Knock to look about
The Temple has, since its transformation, as lief in immortality among primitive races of
EaPWe call the attention of our readers to the
ineness of tlie cures said to have followed.
them and ascertain if the same benefits may not prophesied, been a theatre of experiences quite men” coincides with that of the author. For
Numerous visitors had already arrived at be obtained in their midst. And it is somewhat as strange and striking as any that were repre this purpose, truly says “ J. 0. S.,” the extract article on our second page, headed " Beyond
Knock, but tbepublicannounccmentof the favor singular to note that a clergyman of an Evan sented by the mimics of the boards. It would was appropriate and complete, requiring no ex the Grave," which gives an interesting account
of God upon tlie church, and the “miracles” gelical Church should publicly announce his be seem as if it were impossible to get the theatri planation from the context.. But “ G. P. G.” of the development, as a writing-medium, of
performed there, had the effect to attract im lief in the apnearance of spiritual visions and cal, or show, element out of the location. It happened to be so uselessly gifted with the power Mrs. Jewell, who resides in Portland, Me. Mr.
mense crowds of pilgrims from Limerick, Cork tlie exercise of the gifts of .healing three thou looks very much as if it were destined to return of insight as to discover that Mr. Sargent’s mere George Woods of- Cambridgeport, the welland other parts of Ireland, as also from England sand miles distant, and utter no word of recog to its original state. So few weeks • ago was it quotation of Mr. Mill to this extent was equiv known organ builder, called at our office a few
and Scotland. Mondays and Thursdays the vil nition of events of the same nature, equally if since a “reverend ” showman hung out his jug alent to an assertion that Mr. Mill was a believ days ago, and . assured us that the statements
made in the account are correct: that he is well
lage was overwhelmed, many thousands being not more entitled to a claim upon his attention, glery traps within its walls, and tricked minis er in ghosts.
.
acquainted with Mr. and .Mrs. Jewell, has re
present at one time. Tho wall on which tlie occurring in his very midst.
.
.
ters, deacons, superintendents, committees, and
In regard to the other assertion of "G. P. G.,” cently visited: them in Portland, and .is fully,
“Mother of God” was said to.have been seen
There is doubtless a purpose on the part of the all with his shallow combinations of fraud. But that Mr. Sargent includes in bis list of believers
excited the utmost degree of reverence, and spiritual world in the demonstrations of their it is all in the line of its original business, as al Carpenter, the English naturalist,- “ J. O. S.” conversant with all the facts.
multitudes of people knelt before it, repeating presence and power in localities that cannot be ready hinted. The Temple had the notorious retorts upon him by quoting Mr. Sargent’s own
A recent letter from ’ Harry Bastian inprayers, while others brought sick children upon reached by any other means than an appeal to Kalloch for a player once, and the interest woi-ds,. taken from page 160 of his book. They ’forms us that he has received much benefit from
their
religious
beliefs
;
and
there
are
indications
' whom they lavished attention in tlie intervals
spread so rapidly that his part was carried into are as follows: “! have left: off believing in his host Mr. Regan’s magnetic healing gift since
that tlie work is not to be confined to a single the court-room for a more faithful representa death, so called, writes Philip Pearsall- Carpep- hls return to London fi om Hamburg, where his
of-devotion.
There is little within the chapel of an attrac- locality, fora second apparition at Bally raggett, tion;: No actor was ever more widely aidver ter, the naturalist, (brother of Dr. W. B. Car health failed him on account of his continued
five nature. An unpretending altar is there, in the County of Kilkenny, has drawn a large . tised in the public press.
penter, who has fought so against our facts,) and arduous duties since arriving in Europe.
and a feeble attempt at decoration manifeste number to that place. The chapel where (he That particular " star" was finally dismissed and goes on to say,’’ etc., etc. Now in this pas He hopes soon to be in condition to resume hls
itself in two or three small windows of stained scenes are said to have occurred is situated on after fulfilling his engagement, and made haste sage Mr. Sargent explicitly states that Dr. Car- work.
’" ■ ’............
■
■ ’ ■ .
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S5=‘ A Home for exhausted Mediums is to Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
be established lu Cincinnati, Ohio, A meeting
[Mattor lor this department should reach our otllce by
4re at hand—embracing a season which is pre
has been held, and the following officers duly Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion tho same week.)
eminently the time of gift-making. Those de elected: President, Mrs. Annie C. Rall; Vice
Information reaches us that Bishop A. Beals Is hav
sirous of purchasing suitable holiday presents President, Thos. P. Hughes; Secretary, Charles ing excellent success |u St. Louis, Mo., ami hopes aro
for their friends are respectfully reminded that S. Kinsey; Treasurer, George Rall; Trustees, aroused that the formation of a local organization of
there is nothing more appropriate for a Christ Benj. L. Fagin, Annie C. Rall, Thomas P. Spiritualists thero will bo the ultimate of tils labors.
Mrs. Abblo N.'Burnham spoke In Norwich, N. Y.,
mas or New Year’s offering than an open and Hughes, Charles S. Kinsey, George Rall; Legal
Adviser, Judge A. G. W. Carter. Requisite Dec. 3d and 5th. Site will lecture In East Braintree,
fearless volume published in the interests of
steps have been taken for incorporation. We Mass., on Sunday, Jan. 2d—afternoon and evening,
truth. Such works can be found in abundance hope to see the work so auspiciously begun proDr. J. K. Bailey lectured at Bear Lake, l'a., Sunday,
at the counters of the Banner of Light Book- ceed'rapidly to its full accomplishment, for it is Nov. 14111 ; LottsvIBe, Pa., Nov. ictlt ; at Kingsville,
O-. Nov. 28th; Madison, O., Deo. 1st and 5tli, and
■
store, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, where one that will suffer by delay; and the sooner
Thompson, O., Dec. 12th. Storms compelled an aban
Spiritualistic and Reformatory works are offer the doors of the Home are thrown open to the donment of the appointments for Nov. 21st and 22d.
needy and enfeebled workers in the field tile Dr. Bailey's present address is Milan, O.
. ' ed on sale by Colby & Rich, at terms within
better will it be forthem and tlie more satis
Pierre L. O. A. Keeler writes us stating that although
reach of all.
:
factory to those who are zealously engaged in Mr. Rothermel has severed his business relations with
The public generally are invited to call and the enterprise. Several such homes are needed himself in the field of medlumlstio labor, he [K.] and
examine our stock, where will be found the al in different localities.
Mr. Ackerly will continue to hold séances as before.
Mrs. Clani A. Field spoke In Peabody, Moss., Sun
phabet of the New Faith and Philosophy, and
S@F* It gives us pleasure to bo able to record
the records of its latest discoveries and devel that the State Fair in aid of the Massachusetts day, Dec. 12th, giving psychometric readings at the
close of each lecture, which were entirely satisfactory
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty tb Chil ns far as could be ascertained, She will make these
opments.
1
'
Purchasers of books for the young will also dren—which was held in Horticultural Hall, readings a part of her services on Sundays hereafter.
Boston, from December8th to ISth-^-closed with Those desiring to make engagements can address her
find a choice assortment of juvenile and mlscelan excellent financial showing fqr this worthy at her office and residence, No. 19 Essex street, Bos
' laneous works for sale at the same location.‘
cause : some ten thousand dollars being placed ton, Muss.
Some idea of the wide and diversified charac to the credit side of the Society's accounts by
Geo. A. Fuller, of Dover, Mass., spoko In Ferrin's
ter of the works on the shelves of the Banner the transaction. Wo congratulate the ladles Hall, Manchester, N. H., Sunday, Déc. 19th. At 2:30
his subject was. “The Advance Movement In Spiritu
Bookstore may be gained by a perusal of the whose earnest efforts have thus been crowned alism." At6:30ho spoke upon”Thé Harvest Is the
with
so
much
success
;
and
the
remark
applies,
firm’s advertisements on other pages, of the
End of tlie World, and the Angela are tho Reapers."
also, to tho officers of the Society, and to the
present issue: On application a catalogue of gentlemen volunteers who have worked so in- The meetings were well attended and tbe audiences
seemed well pleased with tho miuiner tho subjects
the publications of Colby & Rich will be sent defatigably for tho cause. - Hon. Frank B. Fay, were handled. Mr. Fuller speaks in the same hall
free to any address.
who is the agent of this Society—and who may next Sunday, Dsc. 26th. In tho evening his subject
bo found at his post, No. 1 Pemberton Square, will be "Jesus of Nazareth: His Position in History,
by all who desire to consult him—has thus re and the Relation of His Tcaclilnga to those of Modern
The 1'rcNident-uiHl the Poncas.
Spiritualism." htr. F. should be addressed for en
Wo announced in our last issue'that Mr. ceived a good financial backing for the New gagements at his home.
Year.
Hayes had reached the conclusion to institute
Thomas Gales Forster Is lecturing for the First Spir
an inquiry, on his own part, regarding tho Pon
SSF* A new society has recently been organ itualist Union Society in Ixora Hull, San Francisco,
cas and their wrongs, and that tho matter was ized in Portland, Oregon, under tho name of Cal.
assuming practical shape in his mind. Wo have “ Phenomenal Spiritualists.” Its members meet
Mrs. Paulino W. Stephens Is lecturing before tho
- now the pleasure of placing before our readers every Sunday, at Nonpareil Hail, that city, at Spiritualist Society in Sacramento, Cal. Mrs. W. H.
the full text of his final document appointing a 2:30 p. m., in general conference, where each is King spoke for tho same Society during November.
Hon. Warren Chase is in Sacramento, Cal., attending
Committee of Investigation:
allowed to express his or her opinions freely; to Ills Legislative duties; and the Spiritualist Society
Executive Mansion,
1
and also at 7:30 p. m., for a public lecture, Dr. thero expect he will favor it with an address some
Washington, D. C., Dec. 18th, 1880. f
Dean Clarke officiating.
Sunday during the winter.
I request the following gentlemen to proceed to the
J. Frank Baxter returned from Maine Saturday last,
Indian Territory as soon as may bo, and, after confer
On, our fifth page will be found the ad andon Sunday addressed large anil-Intelligent audi
ence with tho Ponca tribe of Indians, to ascertain tho vertisement of Dr. J. N. M. Clough. This gen
facts lu regard to their recent removal and present tleman has won for himself a good reputation ences at Weymouth, Mass. Having been absent for
three years, at tbe Christmas holidays, from his home,
condition so far as Is necessary to determine Ihe questlon what justice and humanity require should be done as a magnetic healer; and is deserving of a share ho has made no week-evening appointments for this
season at the festival time. He will lecture next Sun
by the government of tins United States, and report of tho public patronage.
day at Rockland, Mass, and on the Sundays In Janu
their.conclusions and recommendations In tbe premises:
^* James A. Throop writes from Mt. Pleas ary. 1881, In Philadelphia, Pa., and week-evenings at
Brlg.-Gcu. George Crook, U. S. A.; Brig. Gen. Nelson
A. Mlles, U. S. A.; William Stickney, Washington, ant, la.: “We are delighted with the reading Lakewood, Hammonton and Vineland, N.J. March Is
D, C.; Walter Allen, Newton, Mass. It Is the’purpose ■of Peebles's new book, ‘Our Homes and Em but partially engaged. Parties desiring engagements
of tho foregoing request to authorize tho commission ployments Hereafter.’ There are a good many can address him at 181 Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass.
Mrs. Zellu S. Hastings, of Bartonsville, Vt.—whoso
to take whatever steps may, in their judgment, be ne Spiritualists in this country."
severe sickness has kept her confined to the house
cessary to enable then! to accomplish the purpose set
Tho Children’s Lyceum of Cleveland, O., since July 14th—has bo far recovered that she desires
forth. Gen. Crook is authorized to take with him two
correspondence for lecture engagements in the early
aldes-do camp.
holds its Christmas festival on Monday evening,
spring of 1881.
.
(Signed)
R. B. Hayes.
Dec. 27th, in Weisgerber’s Hall, corner Prospect
Dr. L. K. Coonley will lecture In Evening Star Hall,
and Brownell streets. Everybody invited. Free City Square, Charlestown; Sunday evening, Dec. 2Gtl>,«
New Spiritual Periodical in England. entertainment.
at 7% o'clock p. M. It is hoped to Inaugurate regular
meetings there through the whiter. He wishes lecture,
“Spiritual Notes," an ably edited month
Manchester, N. H.—Spiritualist Society or séance engagements. Address him No. 9 Davis
ly coming to us from London since Janary. 1878,
holds meetings every Sunduy at 2^ and 6^ p. M., street, Boston, Mass.
made its last appearance in its issue for Decem
ih Forren’s Hall, 864 Elm street. Asa Emery,
ber, and is to bo succeeded by a new weekly pub
“The Scientific, Basis of SpirÎt&alis.m.”
President; Sirs. George Ammldon, Vico Presi
—We have received,' just as we go to press, Mr.
lication, the first number of which is announced
dent; G. F. Rumrlll, Secretary.
Epes Sargent's new book, “The Scientific Basis
; for Jan. 8th, 1881. The name of the newcomer
of Spiritualism.” We can only say that it Isa
is to be " Light,” and its alm to collect and re
The annual convention of the National handsome 8vo of 370 pp., full of matter of the
cord facts relating to the phenomena and phil Woman’s Suffrage Association will bo hold in greatest interest and value, a'worthy compan
osophy of Spiritualism, the discussion of such Washington, D. C., at Lincoln Hall, on Tuesday ion to the volume ‘‘Planchette,” from the same
Subjects allied thereto as are now occupying and Wednesday, the 18th and Idth of January, cultured and able pen, which remains one of tlie
most serviceable books that the cause possesses.
the attention of men and women of advanced 1881.
_ ___________
___________ _
Mr. Sargent, we note by tho way, is being cred
thought, and the elucidation and dissemination
O’” The thirty«sixth annual mooting , of tl>o ited with the authorship of a volume culled
pf all truth relating to the highest interests of
“Communications from the Other World.” This
Massachusetts Teachers’Association will take is an error. In addition to tiré volumes above
humanity both here and hereafter. The field
place in the high school building, Worcester, on mentioned, Mr. Sargent has published “Tho
is the world, white for the harvest, to which
Proof Palpable of Immortality,” but ho is not
December 27th, 28th and 29th, 1880. •
every active worker is thrice welcome; and we
answerable for tho somewhat apocryphal mes
trust this new enterprise will possess attrac
O°* A communication from James A. Bliss, sages from the other world with which an Aus
tions sufficient to induce the public to call for of Philadelphia, is on file for publication in our tralian contemporary credits him. “Tlie Scien
tific Basis” will receive due notice hereafter.—
“Light, more Light,” until the most sanguine forthcoming number.
'
London Spiritual Notes.
• expectations of its projectors may bo fully real
-,
........... ,
I
.
8S” Mias May Shaw, a medium of excellent
ized. The publication office is at 13 Whitefriars
,Col. T. W. Higginson is to deliver the oration at tho
repute, passed to tho higher life- from Chicago; 'celebration of the two hundred nnd fiftieth anniversastreet, Fleet street, London, E. C.
•ry of tlie settlement of Cambridge, Mass., on tlie 28th
Dec. 11th.
r
• .
■
------------- -— ■
• . of December. Oliver Wendell Holmes will contribute
The Quaker Poet.
' BSF’The Banner wishes “A Merby Christ a poem to the occasion.
Ou our second page will be found a stirring mas" to all its readers—far and near!
lyric—instinct with tho loving yet determined
Do n’t physic, for it weakens and destroys, but
spirit of religious liberty—from the pen of our
use Hop Bitters, that builds up, up I
God’s Poor Fund.,
.
old friend and townsman, John Greenleaf Received since our last acknowledgment:
Whittier. Lot no reader of tho Banner of
From Ira W. Russell, Keene, N. H., 81,30; Friend,
The Editor-at-Earge.
St. Louis, Mo., CO cents; Mrs.. E. Barrows, Slierborn,
Light fail to givo it attention.
The amount of funds previously acknowledged
By the way, this old servant of humanity has Mass., $1,50; Mrs. M. H. Clapp, Dorchester, Mass., and placed to the credit of Dr. Brittan, ending
just turned another milestone on tho journey $1.00; Mrs. E. Heath, Daleville, Conn., $3,00; A. G. Dec. 1st, 1880, is as follows:
..$1,221,«
................... ............... . ...........................................
of his useful life ; having completed his seventy- Blackman, East Bridgewater. Mass., 50cents; Friend, Paid
..
26,00
H. Van Gilder. New York City............................
Springville, WIs., 50 cents; Wm. Sturgis, New York Charles
..
25,00
Partridge,
“
............................
third year on Friday, Dec. 17th, 1880.
City, $4,00; Horace Leonard, Glover, Vt., $1,00; C. G.

The Holidays

through his
'enter’s un?hilip Pear
i when liynblished by
was also an
the style of
opponents
send. It Ls
of making
'ast by the

.

'

.

tSP Honor to whom honor is duo. It is said
that an ounce of preventive is worth a pound
of euro. We were recently severely troubled
with tho toothache, when Dr. Charles Main, of
60 Dover street, Boston, called at our office.
By request ho placed, a hand upon our face,
holding it there some fifteen minutes, when tho
pain was perceptibly lessened. A half hour
elapsed, when ho gave us a second treatment,
which entirely relieved us of pain, and we have
not been troubled in this manner since. Henco
we have had personal-evidence of tho Doctor's
magnetic healing, power, and we therefore re
commend him to the public. What surprises us
moro than any.tliing else is the fact that such
healers are to lie suppressed, i. e., if tho “ rogalar” diploma doctors can get a law passed by
tho Legislature to that effect. But the mombers of the incoming general court, ivo feel as
sured, possess common sense enough to squelch
any future attempt of the M. D.s to disgrace
our statute books with any such enactment.
S35* “ Medicine Bull,” a Brule chief, was ac
cidentally shot by a white man, the other day,
during a conference over a proposition to give
a railway the right of way across a Sioux reser
vation. Instead of retaliating lie set the whites
an example of Christian forbearance and gen
erosity which has few equals on record. He
called his followers together and charged them
netto molest any one on account of-the acci
dent, and emphasized his command by prosenting his best horse to the man who had shot him.

SS^Mrs. E. V. Wilson has a few copies of Mr.
Wilson’s book, “The Truths of Spiritualism.’’
Sho wishes to close out the supply on hand. Thè
book, with photograph, sells at $1,50. Parties
wishing to help a worthy sister in tho faith will
address, with the funds, “Mrs. E. V. Wilson,
Lombard, Du Page Co., Ill.”

Brown, Shelbina, Mo., 12 cents; Friend, San Mateo,
Cal., $1,00.
Our slncere'tlianlcs are tendered to the above named
generous souls for their remembrance of the suffering
poor at a season when their wants are the most press
ing. These donations shall be judiciously distributed
to those most in need.

New Papers.—The Ægis, published at Cincinnati,
O., by Annie Laurie Quimby, editor and proprietor, Is
a new advocate of woman's right to the ballot, to pur
sue any vocation she may be qualified to fill, and a re
muneration for her services equal to that received, by
man for a like amount of labor. It Is to appear month
ly at $1,00 a year, Is an eight page, medium-quarto,
looks well, reads well, and has our best wishes for suc
cess., .
House and .Homo,-'several numbers of which , have
reached us, is edited by the well-known English lec
turer and elocutionist, John De Morgan. Under the
motto, '* Equal Laws, Equal Rights, Justice to All,” It
proposes to champion the claims of Labor, to advocate
cheap transportation, cheap postage, &c., and to pay
special attention to the Irish Land Question. It Is to
be published weekly at 72 cents a year. Office, 252
Broadway, New York.

C. D. .hunes, Danlelsonvlllc, Conn.....................
Hon. M. C. Smith (personal). New York..........
A. Mlltenbergcr, St. Louis, Mo....... . ...................
Amount Pledged.
H. Brady, Benson, Minn........... .................... ........
Peter McÀnslan, Yuba City. Cal......................
Reltpio-Pldlosiiphlcal Journal, Chicago. Ill.
Cl nriea Partridge, 29 Broad street, New York.
B. Tamer, Baltimore, Md............ ................. .
Total iodate................................................. ;...........

..
,.
.

6,00
25,00
1,00

„
..
..
..
..

2,00
6,00
25,00
25,00
5,00

..$1,384.43

Brooklyn Spiritual Society Conference
Meetings
At Everett Hall, 398Fultonstreet,everySaturday even
ing at 8 o’clock.
- ■
■
After those speakers who have been Invited toattend
the Conference and take part in the exercises have
spoken, any person In the audience is at liberty to speak
pro or con., under the ten-minute rule.
■
J. David,. Chairman.
...
■■

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
Conference Meetings held In Fraternity Hull, corner
- of Fulton street and Gallatin Flace.
Friday evening. Dec. 24th, a Christmas Meeting.
Friday evening, Dec. 3lst, an Experience Meeting,
and a review uf our year’s work.
Thirty minutes allowed first speaker, followed by
ten minutes’ speeches by members of the Conference.
.
'
■ .
:
8. B. Nichols, Pres.

BETAII. AGENT* FOB TUE BANNEB OF
LIGHT.
BOSTON, MASS.
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY. H Franklin
street.
THOMAS MARSH, 910 Washington street (south of
Pleasant .trenti.
LUTIIEIt W. BIXBY, 2167 Washington street.
T. F. WITT. 235 Tremont street (corner Eliot).
G. (I. WHEELER, Boston and Maine Dépèt, Haymar
ket Square.
A. HALL, 17 (I street, South Bqston Dlst.

G. D. JOHNSON, 5 North Main struct. Fall River, Mass.
E. W. KEAN, Main street, Grecntleld, Mass.
NEW YORK CITY.
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 30and41 Cham
bers street.
■J.O.,.1. IL, A II. G. TYSONS, 100 West Util street,
corner6th avenue: 216 6tb avuuuo, near 16th street; ami 715
6th avenue, near 42d street.
WM. S. BARNARD, Republican Hall, 55 West Kid
street.
'
.
W. II. LEECH. 631 Hudson street.
S. M. HOWARD, 51 East I2lh street.
BRENTANO’S LITERARY EMPORIUM, 39 Union
Square.
’
CARTIER’S HALL, 23 East 14th street.
.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
C. It. MILLER A CO., 17 Wllloiwhby street.
EVERETT HALL, 393 Fulton street, Saturday evenings
nnd Sundars.
WM. II. DEN IKK, 565 Bodford avonuo.

ROCHESTER, N.Y.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBIE, 62 West Main street.
JACKSON & BURLEIGH, Arcade Hall.
.
08WE00, N,.Y.____ -.... -.... '.........-...........
GEORGE H. HEES, wostond Iron Bridge.
i

num. Single copies 8 cents.

num. Single copies 10 cents.
Tub Olive Bbancii. A monthly. Price 10 cents.
SrintTUAL Notes: a Monthly Epitome of the Transac
tions of Spiritual and Psychological Societies. Published In
London. Eng. Por year. 75 cents. Single copies. 8 cents.
■The thbosophibt. A Monthly Journal, published In
India. Conducted by II. P. Blavatsky. Single copies, 50
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Vegetable Compound,

Air
43* ■
■
AA'
IS .1 POSITIVE OPRE
.
A^
<«r
ÂÎT
4W
A4*
A¿This pri-itarailoii,"as Its name signifies, consists
A4”
ÄtT of Vegelnble Properties Hint are harmless to the
/Hr most delicate Invalid. Uisni one trial th» merits

WASHINGTON, D. C.
RICHARD ROBERTS, WlOSovorithstreet.
J <1 ADAMS. 6278oviinth street. aud814 Fstreet.
8. M, BALDWIN, W) F street, N. W.

•
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
WILLI AM W AD E, 820 Market street.
G. D. 11ENCK, 446 York Avenue.

“«ti

-««
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For all Female Complaints.

of this Coinpuund will bo recognized, as relief Ie
lininedlate; and when Its use Is continued, In
¡HT ninety-nine cases In a hundred, a iiennanont
Air euro Is effected, as llunisands will testify. On
«»r
44” account of Its proven mcrlls, It Is to-day recom
A4- mended nnd prescribed by the best physicians In
44“
44” Ihucountry for nil forms of fenuihi weaknesses,
43* inelmllng all dlsphieeincnts and the consequent
spinal weakness.
In filet, It has proved Io be,the greatest and
OB' Irosi remedy that has ever been discovered. It
iiernieates every portion of Ihe .system, mid gives
a®-- new life mid vigor. Il renmves faliitni'.ss, Itatu<4y leiicVi-tleslniyH-all-c.iaving. fnr stimulants, and
- - ’ relieves weakness of Ihe stomach.
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oer It cures Bloating, llcndnches, Nervous Pros
ne-ha
06- tration, General Debility, bleeple,‘•snrss, De

■

'

BOYDEN'S BOOKSTORE AND LIBRARY, No. 2'12
Vroiulmiy, Cliolsi'ii, Mnsv.

W. A. & C.8. HOUGHTON, 75 and 77 J street, Sacramonto, Cal,
LEICS’8 BAZAAR, 105 Cross street, Cloveland. O.
WASH. A. DANSKIN, 7U)4 Saratoga street, Baltimore,
Md.
i. N. CHOYNSKI, 31 Geary street, San Franclseo, Cal.
SMITH’S PERIODICAL DEl'OT, 122 Dearborn street,
Chicago, III.
1’EltRY & MORTON, 162 Vine street. Cincinnati, Ohio.
E. M. ROSE, 56 Trumbull street, ihirtfonl, Conn.
U. H. MATTHEWS, Central Nows SUiiiil, Northeast
corner Bruinl nnd Thonuis streets, Cohnnlms, Ga.
1'. F. MULLIGAN. IW7 Bread alro-t. Newark, N. J.
THE LIBERAL NEWS COMPANY, 620 North 5tll
street. St. Louis.Mo.
WILLIAM ELLIS, Lt) Wisconsin stroot, Milwaukee, •
WIs.
D. A. PEASE. I’. O. Bookstore, Moberly. Mo.
II. R. LOOSI.EY, New l.ondoil, Conn.
E. J. CARPENTER, Brattleboro, Vt.
. 11, DOSCIIER, llharlostiili, 8. C.
W. F. RAYBOULD, IM Main st., Balt Lake City. Utah.
(Otliorpartli-H who keep Uni Banner of Light regularly on
sale at thulr places of business can. If tliey so desire, have
their names mid iiddreHscspernimieiitly Inserted In tlieiilmvo
list, without charge, by notifying Colby & It lull (publishers,
No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston) of the fact.

ob- pression ami Indigestion. 'I hat feeling of bear
«S- ing down, causing pain, weight ami backache,
ob- Is always permanently cured by Its use. It will
obl>i- at all times, and under all chcumstances, act in
OB- harmony with tho law that governs the female
OB- system.
’
•
OBOB- For Kidney Complaints of either sex ibis Com
06 pound Is uiisurpasM*d.
.
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Till« prepnrat ion In ntroiiffly endorMMl,
rcouinmeiided nud prcM»rlbe<l bailie -AR
«a- beat -Medical Medium* nnd Clairvoy
-íuk
4Ä- ants In Hie country.
A'S•o
-6U
OBLYDITE.PINKHAM’S
-ÛU
OB-

44 •

VEGETABLE COMPOUND

w

44~

■
. 1h prepared at 2X1 and SW Western Avenue»
44* Lynn. Mass. Price çl.no, Six hotties for
44- Sent by mail In the form of Pills, also In the
Uù" (orinol' Lozenges, on receipt of price, fl.on, per
**• box, for-either. Mrs, PIN It 11 AM freely onW swers all letters of Inqiilrv. Send for puniphlol.
__
Address ns above. Mcntton this paper.
43*
HilNo family should be without LYDIA E.
06- PINKHAM’S I.IVF.lt 1’II.I.S. They cure
OUT Constipation, lllllnusn -roc, mid Torplillty ot the
OB'
— . . rLiver.
— — . - ~ , —25
- - rents
- — * - ,por laix.
■.
■
•. . .
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KATES OF ADVEKT18ING.
Each line In
cen<« for the
flruL nml Rtibnequenl hiMcrtloiKon the tlilli paffp.
mid tltlcen cent« for every limertioii ontliCMeventh I’nge.
Special NoIIccm forty cent* per line, Minion,
enyh Insertion........
.
..
.
BimliiCMM Curd* thirty ccnU per line. Agate,
eneli liiKerl Ion.
.......
.
.
.
Notice« In tho editorial column«, large type,
lendexl matter, titty cent« per line.
Vuymeut» in nil ciimcm in advance.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

43" Electrotype« or Chit* will not be Inserted.

43"Advortlflenieni«to be renewed at contlnnrd
rate« nimd bo loll nt our Otllcc before
M. on
Natnrdny, a week in mlvance of tho date where
on they are to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoy
ant!—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and $1,00.
Give name, age and sox. Address Mus. C. M.
MonniHON, M. D., P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.
Residence No. 4 Euclid street.
F.7.

Seeress and I’sychonieter. — Messages
from Spirits,' Character Readings, Prophetic
Spiritual Gifts and counsel regarding them, and
Business Advice, each 81,00. Diagnosis of.Dis
ease and Minerals examined, $2.00, from photo,
or
, . * letter.
V .. .. * W —Address
V «• M"ils
" . Anna Kimball
• r * — a* — • ,. P.• O.—
eow.D.25. Box 241, Dunkirk, N. Y.

The subscriber* olFcr- nil allraelive atid dcsfi>Jik‘ Mock of
Potlory hud (i lass snltablr.rur Holiday a ml <.’mn pH monlary
Gilts, Irotn the ciuiiinmi articlvs to the rlchi'.st spi'dincns to
be lnutid on Mile, cum I «ilshitf American. Engllsli', Erepcli.
(»ernian. VcneHan. • hliies? am I Japanes«', all purchased by
mmol us at the original nhiiits of manufacture. W*'KiigucKt lhe fidlowlng Iteimj li.r cniisldciation, viz.: Vases,
Eitergnes, Miuisiat'he <*oir<‘vs. Umbrella Stands, AHer-dln•IlvrCotrccs. Tea Sris. DlliirnrHcls,'-Dessert Sets. FlshSetb.
Gam<rf*ets, J'auuj Pitchers. Salad 'Sets. UihimmIoics, Fai
ence Lamps (ion varieties». Plaques, Bisque Figures, Wall
Po< kets. lllrli Plates (In .hexes), (Hass (rich ornamental
pieces), Glass (for table use), Decmitcrs, Cheese Cover»,
Ice Cream Trays, Claret <higs, Finger Bowls, Colognes,
Goblets, Wines, (‘clerics. Tumblers, Bolowhes, Toy Tea
Sets. HtudenV Lamps. Caralics, Parian Statuary.' Tiles,
Smokers’Hets. Vases (lor Hie tireside), Match Boxes, Boer
Set*. Cheese and Biscuit Boxes. Fancy Desert Sugars and
Creams. Punch Bowls, Bn-adand Milk Bowls, Broth Bowls,
Chinese Hall Seats. Ash Trays. Colognes ami Putl Boxes,
Menu and Guest Tablets, Card Receivers, Flower PuU,
Jardinieres, Uyster Plates, Slaving Mugs, etc.

'

Dr. F. L. II. WilliH.

Dn. Willis will bo at the Quincy House, in
Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday and Thurs
day, till further notice, from 10 a. m. till 3 p. m.
N'20'
.. . ' '•
" .
J. V. -MiuiHlield, Test Medium, answers

sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, New-York.
Terms, S3 and four3-cent stamps. REGISTER
YOUR LETTERS.
O.2.
- —-—.....
—■ • — .
'
Prof. S. B. Brittan will answer calls to lec
ture in the Middle and Eastern States. Address
him at The Lexington, 165 East 4!)th street, New
York City.
____________

£51 to £>D Federal/..'
. COR. FRANKLIN STREET,
'bostohst.'

Jones, MA & Stratton.
N.IL-A duplicate of the White House Dinner
Ncrvivo is imw on exhibition In our new show rooms

(reached t.y «levator).

floral
Fwith

NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATRONS.
J. J, MUltSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act
as our agent, and reçoive subscriptions for the Banner ol
Light at fifteen shillings por year. Parties desiring to so
subscribe can address Mr. Morsoat his residence, 22 Pala
tine Rond, Stoke Newington, N.; London, England. Mr.
Morse also keeps for sale the Spiritual anil Reforma
tory Works published by us.
Colby & Rich.
LONIMIN (ENG.) AGENCY.

J. WM. FLETCHER, No. 22 Gordon street, Gordon
Square, Is our S|h>cIbI Agent torthosalo of the Bi.nnerot
LlffliL nnd also the Npirltuiil. Liberal, and Kcformi..
torj Work, published by Colby & Itieli. Tbe Banner will
be on rate at Steinway Hall, Lower Seyuiuur street, every
Sunday.
„

And Agency tor tho Bankkb of Light. W. 11. TERRY,
No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has foreale
the works on HpIrltuaHnin. LIBERAL AND REFORM
WORKS, published by Colby & Rich, Boston, U. 8., may
at all times bo found there.

Deseripilonsof the best Flowers and Vegetables, and
Directions lor growing. ()nlv it) cents. In English oi Ger
man. If you afterwards order iceds. deduct the 10 rents.
Vi«*k’« N<*<*<!«are th« best In ¡Jie world. Thob’i.onAL
Guile will tell how t<> get mid grow them.
Virk*« Flowernnd VcgetnblclJnrden. 175 Pnge*.

»Colored Plates, wm» Engravings. FurWjcents in paper
covers: $1,0<> in elegant cloth. In German nr English.
VicICw 1 Hu«!rated Monihty Mngazhiv—32 Pages, a
Colored Plate In «very number, and many line Engravings.
Price ¡B/i'iiiyear: Five Copies for $.’»,00. Specimen numbers
Mint fur 10 cenis; 3 trial copies lor 25 rents. Address,
Dre.
JAMES
VICK. Rochester,~ N'.Y. ■
— 23.- —
__Iteow __
_

“Light for AIL”
AMOXTIILV JOURNAL, devoted to the interests of
Modern S’ lHtualhm. Trrnis-?l per year; 3 copies.
t2.75: Ocoples. Sl.50: IO copies.
vu ■•. plviq $¡5.
MB. mid MILS. A.S. WINCHESTEiC. Edifor* auit
Pionrictoi*M. Hmi Franthco, Cal. P. O. Box 1X7.

Dec. 25.

__ ________ ____ __ _________

MRS. C. MARSTON,

HAN FBANC1NCO BOOK DEPOT.

ALBERT MOUTON, MO Market street, keeps for side
the Nplrlfnnl nnd Bofornintory Work, published by
Colby* Rich.
II. «NOW’S PACIFIC AGENCY.

Iw— lieu.

OR ISHI Is nn Elegnul Book <»T 120 Pncw.Ono
Colored Flower Plate.and (IOO IlIuMintionM.

BUSINESS CARDS.

AUNTBALIAN BOOK DEPOT,

'

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Mrs. Naruli A. najiMkin, 1’li.ysieian of the
‘Now School,” asks attention to her lulvertisoP.25.
meut in another column.

’ ATE of California, th»? greatest Healing Medium of the
J :we. Gives magnetic treatment. Will visit patients
at their houses. References given, Ullice No. 9 Common
street, Boston.
Iw*— Doc. 25.

J

.

Splrltuallslsand Reformers west of the Rocky Mountains
can bo promptly and reliably supplied with the publications
of Colby * Rich, and other books and papers of the kind, at

Eastern prices, by sending tlielr orders to HERMAN
SNOW, San Francisco, Cal., or by calling at tho table kept
by Mrs. Snow, at the Spiritualist meetings now held at
Ixora Hall, 737 M lesion street. Catalogues furnished free.

F. A. Searle, steam job printer, ¿¡¿ Washington Eastern District Brooklyn Spiritual
HT.XOlilN. MO.. BOOK DEPOT.
Fraternity
THE LIBERAL NEWS CO., 620 N. Sth street, St. Louis.
street (Journal building), lias issued bls favorite annu Meets at Wham's Hall, Ninth street, near Grand,
Mo., keeps constantly tor sale tho Bannku or Light, and
al calendar for 1881. He will please accept our thanks every Sunday, at 7J4F.M.
. D. M. Cole, Pres.
a supply of the Nplritoal and Beli>rmato>7 Work,
published by Colby & Blob.
for specimens thereof. The same remark applies also
to Messrs. Rand, Avery & Co., 117 Franklin street, Bos
For Sale at this Olllce:
CLEVBLAN». O.. BOOK DEPOT.
ton, from whom we have received several unique speci
The Religio-I'hilobowiical Jouiinal: Devoted to
LEES’S BAZAAR, 106 Orona street, Cleveland, O.. €lr*
mens of “ ye printer’s ” art which are really worthy of 8plrlcuallB>n. I’ubllHlied weekly In Chicago, Ill. I’rlco 6 eulatlns Library and dfipdt lor tho Bplrltnal and Liberal
BooluandPaperapubUanodbyColbyARIcb.
.
more than the passing mention we are able to bestow cents per copy. *2,50 per year.
Voice of ANOELB. A soinl-Montlily Spiritualistic Jour
upon them.
nal. Published In North Weymouth, Maas. ,1,65 per an
NEW YOBK BOOK DEPOT.
Mind and Matteii. Published weekly In Philadelphia,
W. Raymond, 240 Washington street, Boston, has
Pa. Price 6 cents per copy. Per year, $2,15. •
projected a seven days’ trip—from Jan. 14th to 21st—to
TUB SrnilTUAL Recoiid. Published In Chicago, Ill.
Washington, D. C. (and a rfupplementary visit to Rich $2.00 por year: single copies, 5 cents.
Milleu’b PBYcuoMErnic CiHCULAn: A monthly jour
mond, Va.), which, viewed from the common stand nal
devoted to the young se cnee or Paycliometiy. Publish d
point of ordinary experience Is a “ miracle ” of cheap by C. It. Mllley & Go., ¡7 Willoughby street, Brooklyn,
N.Y. Single copies 5 cents
ness. Parties designing to visit the nation’s capital
The Herald or Health and Journal op Physical
city during the present winter will dowçll to utilize Cultuue. Published monthly In New York, Price 10
tile advantages presented by this proposed expedi C6The SHAKsn Manifesto, (official monthly) published
by the United Societies at Shakers, N.Y. 60 cents per an
tion.
___________

ADVERTISEMENTS.

D. M. BENNETT, I’ubllsherand Bookseller. 141 Eighth
street, New York City, keeps tor. sale the Nplritoal and
Beformatory Work, published by Colby * Rich.

PHILADELPHIA AGENCY.

The Nplritnal nnd Befornintory Work, published
by COLBY th RICH aro tor sale by J. II. RHODES, M. 11..
at the Philadelphia Book Ageucy, 440 North 9th street.
Subscriptions received fertile llnnnerof Light at $3,00
por year. The Banner of Light can bo round tar sale at
Academy Hall, 810 Spring Garden street, and at all the
Spiritual meetings. .
G. D. HENCK^No. H6 York avenue. Philadelphia. Pa.,
Is agent for tho Banner of'Llght, and will take orders for
any of the Nplrliunl nnd Beinrniatory Work, pubIsued and for sale by Colby & Rich.

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNET1C
and Electric Healer, Gl-Clarendon street,
near Columbus Avenue, Boston. All diseases treated
without the use of medicines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves,
Brain mul Liniks, sjiecialtles. Will visit imllculH.

MRS. M. A. ADAMS,
EDICAL Medium, 8 Indiana street, Boston. Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays. Hours from 10 a.m. tolP.u.
Dec. 25.—Iw*
.

M

SAN FRANCISCO.
ANNER OF LIGHT and «nlritualhttc Books for sain.
ALBERT & E. C. MORTON, Spirit Mediums, No. 85»
Market street.
istf—Nov. 15.
inUCOI Liquor cured.
/>ce. Addrm A. WIL*
LUVC LIS, Parkvilk», L. I., N. Y.
.iwiK’-Dec. 11.

B

BIXBY, Healing
Boston.
,
B • street,

Medium, 35 Warrenton
Iw*—Doc,^.

Experiences of Samuel Bowles,
Late Editor of the SrittNOFiF.Li), Marr., RErvinacan, inShrit-Life; <ni, Lue ah he now Bkeh It.
Written through the Mediumship of Carrie E. S. Twlng. .

Subjects.—Mr. Bowles’s Entrance to Hpirlt-Llfe. Peopie Retain Uiclr Tastes and Ambitions After Death. Life’s
Bills of Hale. The Effects of War ami Sudden Death by
Accident on People Entering Spirit-Life. Heaven Is tt ork.
The (Nothing <>f Spirits. Spirits are Interested In our Vo*
Utlcal Elections. Churches; Places of Amusement; School«
In Spirit-Life. The False Religions of'Earth. ThoLnwot
Spirit Control. Mr. Bowles’s Spirlt-Hmne. Inventors;
Artists In Spirit-Life. What Houses are Made of. Tho
Spiritual Congress. How to Help our Loved Odm Die.
Thero Should lie a Medium hi Every Family. How to Make
ThrnL
Paper. Price 20 Mnts.
For sale by UuLBY & RICIL_________ '
■ r
. .

Messrs. Keeler and Aokerley (formerly Keeler and
Rothermel) have, we'are told, made arrangements
fiS^Tho contents of the Message Depart with Dr. L. K: Coonley as business manager, from
PHILADELPHIA PERIODICAL DEPOT,
Jan. 1st, 1881. Manifestations are all given In full
WILLIAM WADE, 826 Market street, nnd N. E. cornel
ment, on the sixth page of-the present issue,
daylight or gaslight at their séances. For engage
Eighth and Arch streets, Philadelphia, lias the Banner oi
The Commoner. Published weekly. Greenback and Light for sale at retail eacb Saturday morning.
are eminently worthy of the attention of the ments consult or address 14. K. Coonley, M. D., or
‘
Labor Reform, blnglo copy, 4 cents. $1,60 per year.
reader. Especially is this the case with regard Keeler and Aekerley,- No. 9 Davis street, Boston,
ROCHESTER, N. Y., BOOK DEPOT.
to the communication of Spirit Dr. Charles Mass.
WILLIAMSON & HIGBEE, Booksellers, 62 West Main
_________ ' '•
' '
Subscriptions Received at this OUIce street, Rochester, N, Y., keep tor sale the Spiritual nnd
Dunham, who gives some excellent advice to
.
FOB
.
.
Reform Work* published at the Banni.ii or LIGHT
A statue In bronze, to the memory of Robert Burns,
the members of the medical profession.
Mind and Mattkb. Published weekly In Philadelphia, Publishing House, Boston, Mass.
was unveiled at Dundee recently by Mf. Henderson, Pa.
$2,15 por annum.
A MONTHLY JOURNAL DKVOTBÖ TO SCIENCE, ORIENTAL
M. P. A procession of from 'fifteen thousand to twenty
TiiESi’intTUAL Record. Published weekly in Chicago,
PHILOSOPHY, HISTORY, PSYCHOLOGY,
‘
BAETIMOBE. MD., AGENCY.
O’* H. G. Pitkin writes from Memphis, Mo.,
$2,90 por year.
.
WASH. A. DAN8KIN, 68 North Charles street, Balti
thousand workingmen paraded the streets, and the II*The
.
LITEltATUIlB AND ABT.
Sfiritualist: A Weekly Journal of Psychological more, Md., keepsforsaletheBannerorcight. ..
under a recent daté: “J. Harvey Mott is pros ceremony was witnessed by nearly one hundred thou
Science. London. Eng. Price $3,00 per year, postage $1.00.
Conducted by H. P. BLAVATSKY.
trated with a light stroke of paralysis, and will sand spectators.
Tub medium and Daybreak : A weekly Journal do:
____ WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
voted to Spiritualism. Price $2,00 per year, postage 60 cents.
Hublishedat 1OH Qirgaum Baek Boaid, Bombay,
not be able to hold séances for awhile; but it is
RICHARD
ROBERTS,
Bookseller.
No.
1010
Seventh
Spibitual Notes : A Monthly Epitome of the Transac
■
India,
Truth at the bottom of her well ts of about as much tions of Spiritual and Psychological societies. Published lu street, above New York avenue, Washington, D. C., keeps
to be hoped that the angel world will be able
constantly for sale the Bamhkb or Light, and a sup
November number just received.___ '•
nse as water there, and is of very little use without London, Eng. Par year, 75 cents.
ply
of
the
Splrttaal
and
Beftnnatorjr
Work,
pubto restore bis health and prolong bis usefulness some appliances to bring It to the ups of the thirsty.—
Binale
conies
for
sate
by COLBY & RICH at 50 cents each,
The TiiEOBOPUlBT, A Monthly Journal, published In
luMd by Colby * Blch.
. .
tent by mall postage free,
,
tlDdla. Conducted by II. P, Blavatsky. $5,00 per annum.
for many years in the future."
. . ’ ■
Henry Rogers.
.
.
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Public Free-t'lrcle Meellng*
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Are held at the BAS NEU OF LIGHT OFFICE, corncrof
Province struct and .M<»ing<»niury Place, even it.KSDAi
and FllIPAV Aftkiisoos. The Hall will V?'’A1?!!“1-?
o’ciock, anil services niinirim- at a <> ‘‘lock prvusclj, at
which time the doers will I»' cl .wd, allowing ino egress
until the coni'hi'lon of the ifcnav. cxc.mt In case of abso
lute necessity, i';» i.iihltc are .■ordiallu
.......
The Messages puldlslied under li“’ ’"“’'.‘.J,1.1,?,.b
cate that sjilrlts cai ry with them the ch *raet< rlsthsof thilr
earth-life to that beyond-whether for good orevll conse
quently those who piss from the earthly sphere In an litiilevelon.nl state,-eventually progress to a h'gher. condition.
AVe a k the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
anlrlts in ’heseeohnnns that does not coinport with bls or
her rea on. All express as nnieli of truth as they pereelvo"
hour earnest desire that those who may recognize
tlie nie-aze-.d ,'helr qdtH-frlends will verifythembylnforinlnc Itsof the fart (or publication. ■
aa- i,m-angel vlsitantstle.dre to hehotii natural Howers
<n»,n oiir I'lrele-lb'otn table, we solicit donations of such
from the friends In earth-life who may feel that II isapleasure to place upon the altar ot Spirituality,ihelr lloral offer'"ni'l-sShelhamer whites It distinctly understood that site
gives ,m> private siltings at niiv time: neither dis's she rccelve vl-llors on TiteMpiys, Wednrstlays or Fridays.]
Letters appertaining to this department. In order to
ensure prompt alletitloii, should In every Instance beaddressed to Colby .k Itlcb. or to
LEWIS 11. Wilson, Chairman.

member that I am with you in love, and draw
from the fountains of your own affection that
which will stimulate me to still press onward,
striving to attain some higher good which I may
transmit to you and to those in need. I am
from .Salt Lake City. I have long and earnest
ly sought to send my words back through the
channel of the Banner of Light. Now I would
say to my friends, having succeeded so far, I
shall still press onward, striving to send to you
all words of encouragement and cheer from the
spirit-world, as I may be provided with avenues
and channels to do so. I am Amasa Lyman.

George Carter.

cal profession will understand the subtle laws
of life so far that they may use the various
agents at their command for performing a no
ble work. I find that the magnetism of no two
individuals corresponds; I find there is a differ
ence in every organism you come in contact
with; consequently there are no two organisms
that should be treated alike; there should be
some divergence in the treatment of every case
—what is a curative agency for one will poison
the system of another, although his complaint
outwardly appears to be the same. It is be
cause you do not, understand this that you
work, as it were, in the dark. Now it is easy
for my coadjutors and friends to inform them
selves concerning these things. If they will
only do so, they will find themselves gaining
control of human ills so far as they pertain to
tho flesh; they will also find themselves under
standing the subtle, laws of the interior life
which affect the outward, and in this way they
will apply their remedies to much better advan
tage. I certainly'and earnestly hope my friends
will respond to my call and give me an oppor
tunity to speak, to them as I would like to do.
Dr. Charles Dunham, to friends in New Bruns
wick and adjacent places in New Jersey.
.

your hopes are for the future. There is no need
of loud ranting and talking, there is no need of
violent words being used to convince your
neighbors that you are a beliefer in immortali
ty. No ; let your life-work show what you hope
for in the future ; let your earnest, calm life
flow out beautiful and free, as a blessing to all
with whom you come in contact; let it flow si
lently if it will, yet surely, watering the lives of
those around you with its sweet, refreshing
dew, but yet let the truth be known and felt
abroad—that you are living daily, hourly, in
communion with the loving angels of heaven,
that you are hoping, and, indeed, that you know
you shall meet them all again in the by-and-by.
Many years passed over my head in the mor
tal form, every one of which was of blessing to
my spirit. Shadows and sorrows came to my
life, as they must come to all, but I can perceive
that every one was a lesson of good for me,
which even now and forever I shall make use of
for my own spirit’s advancement, and I would
say to each friend : Regret not your experiences
' of life ; let thè shadows point you on ward to ward
something better ; let each sorrow and trouble
purify your spirit for the higher life, and if you
have erred let it be a warning to you for the fu
ture ; if you have made mistakes let them be the
means of making you more careful and endur
ing and patient for the time to come. Let every
experience be a lesson for your life, and when
you enter our immortal world you will rejoice
that the years came to you as they did, that not
one pain was spared you while in the flesh.
I am from North Reading, Mass. I have many
friends in the mortal whom I- come to greet in
this way, and to bear them the love, affection
and remembrances of their dear ones on the
other Shore. Richard McIntire.

would say to my friends, Press on; we shall
meet you in the by-and-by. William H. Liew
ellyn, of San José, Cal.

‘

SARJ

Mary Hutchins.
[To the Chairman :] Please, may I come and
see the flowers? [A bouquet on the table.] I
didn’t have any flowers when I was here. I
used to see them in the windows, but I could n’t
get any. I lived in Springfield. I was eight
years old. I went out, and I did n’t have any
shoes on—I went out and took cold ; it made me
all sore round ' here [putting her hands around
her throat], and then I died. I go to school now.
I could n’t when I ,was here. My name is Mary
Hutchins. There is a lady in Springfield who
is real kind to my mamma. I want to thank
her ; her name is Mrs. Sprague. I do n’t know
whether she knows that little girls can come
back or not, but she went to see my mamma,'
and gave her lots of things. After 1 died she
made me a pretty dress, and put it on. She was
real kind, and I want to thank her. I want to
tell her that I see she has got a little boy over
where I live ; his name is Johnnie. He is grow
ing up—he is bigger than I am. He wants to
send his love to her, and he wants to come to
his mamma. He can’t come here, because he
has tried. I do n’t know why, I guess he do n’t
know how to talk here; sol told him I would
coinè and .speak for him, because his mamma
was so kind to my mamma. I want her to go
and see my mamma, please, and tell her that I
have come back, and it is real warm, and pretty,
and nice where I live ; that I am happy now,
only I do n’t like to see mamma so cold and sad.
[To the Chairman ;] Do you think I can come
again? [Yes.] My mother’s name is Mary, too,
just like mine. I guess it is two years since I
went away. It seems so.

[To the Chairman ;] Sir, I have friends in Ken
tucky that, it seems to me, I should feel indeed
highly privileged to meet. l am not sure that I
maj' do so by coming here, yet I think it worth
tho trial. Particular friends of mine who are
in Louisville! am, most anxious to reach, to
send out to them soh\$ tidings of my own exist
I
ence. It. is ten years since 1 passed froni earth;
you may well believe it would be a pleasure to
nicssiigcs given tiirough Ilie ■ Meilinnisliip of me to return and manifest to those connected
.'ll!»« SI. T. Nliollinnier.
with me.by ties and .associations. While in the
body my interests were almost entirely centred
Special Notice,
.
in material things. I had a love of life, and a
Abbie K. I’rceiuun.
love of the good things which the earth pro ■
Ik.
[To the Chairman:] I would like very much
vides, and iny friends will not be surprised to
Mcmkijcs.
•find me still interested in. what pertains to ma to speak, sir. I feel that I must come, and from
A few words, Mr. Chairman, I wish to say, iu terial life; yet the ten years of my spiritual ex this place send out a word of warning and ad
behalf of .the band who control this circle, as istence have sloughed off something of my mate vice to one who is, at this time, and has been
for many long months, in trouble and doubt
likewise the expression of my own ideas: that rial desires and earthly longings, therefore it
would please me somewhat to speak to my old concerning which way she shall move. I do not
, we consider it best not to advance spirit mes
associates concerning the life which I am now wish to state the place where I come from, be
sages given here, unless there is something im living, and which, of a necessity, they all must cause I must not attract attention to that one
portant in the message which demands imtnedi- lead sometime in the future. I know my par whom I desire to. reach. I am sure she will get
ate publication. We are forced to speak in this ticular friends will feel more interested in my my message, and I am likewise sure that she
way, because we are receiving many requests return, if 1 speak to them concerning their own docs not wish any one to know of her trouble;
Deacon George W. Holmes.
material interests and welfare, and I will say: but I would say to her: Sarah, you yourself are
from friends in the mortal that certain mes
. MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
That
intelligence who has just manifested
responsible
for
some
of
the
trouble
which
has
You are doing very well as you are; I would not
Nov. 12.—Rev. William 0. Wisner; Mrs. Emma L. Bar
sages which they see announced for publication advise you to take one step, or to perform any come upon you. Although you err ignorantly, seems to have been a very unobtrusive individ
rows: James Warron; Thomas West; Louisa Wilkins; Ag
in your columns may be advanced. If we allow’ new work:; keep on as you have been going, and yet it is none the less your own error which is ual, for I perceive a very mellow, beautiful light nes Peck; John A. Stevenson; EmniaS. Dodge.
Nov. 16.—John Plorpont: diaries II. Gench; Lavina Mer
this to lie done, from time to time, it will work you will have sufficient for your needs, and for bringing till yalanche of woe upon your Spirit. emanating from his being and brightening up rick: Col. J. P. Harbor; Mary E. Collins; Henry Kaynor;
Sarah
L. Martin.
cry for assistance. I know the surrounding objects. This seems to teach
Nov. 10.—JulietteT. Burton; R. W. Huntingdon; Betsey.
an injustice to other spirits who have manifest your future welfare, and, as the good things of I have heard y
If Aunt Abbie was only me a lesson, which perhaps my spirit needs. I Hapgood; George Luther; Cornelia Gifford; JohnA.Curtis;
life are given to you, forget not to extend the that you have sai
Mrs. Alice Frazer;,Carrie Lewis.
ed before them, whose messages should take
helping hand to others who are not as fortunate here, she would telKmo what to do.” Now T am here to-day more particularly for my own
Nov. '23.—George Presstman: Marv Crowley; Sarah Mil
precedence. If, at any time, a spirit control as you arc; forgot not that there are many have come to tell yoi what to do, in order to interest than for that of any other, yet it will ler: Jonathan Brooks: Clara Alice Morley.
Nov.'S—Davids. Tarr; Lydia M. Flanders; Lizzie At
ling at this place feels that it is important for needy suffering ones around, who should share throw aside this sorrow that you find creeping give mo pleasure to speak and to send out my kinson; Mary Beaman; Samuel Taylor; Dr. Henry Clark;
John Augustus.
Nov. 30.—Evelyn T. Chandler; Willie Foote; Asa Fletch
. his message to be advanced, we shall be pleased iii your wealth, because they have a claim upon gradually yet surely ill You have long noticed voice to my friends, that they may know that I
er; Mary Arnold; William Howland; Henry S. Tolman;
to give permission; or, if (lie friends of the you, belonging, as you all do, to ono great family the ways of your, son; ou have long observed have returned from the land of souls to give Jennie Wiley.
Bec. 3.—Rev. Thomas C. Moses: Lyman Odell; Mrs. C.
or brotherhood. I do not know that I was par that his course is tcndiAg-d^wnward, and that them greeting. I must say that I find this ex
spirit show that there is something important
H. Hardy; John A. Barnard; Nancy Packard; Sarah'Jane
ticularly generous when upon earth ; but I can he is giving up his time to dissipation. I wish perience a pleasant one, although I shrank from Reed; Jonathan Berry.
Bec. 7.— Abbie M. Barnes; Hush Cowan; Svbll White;
which is needed to be seen before the regular say now, that every penny I bestowed in giving to say: Do you not know that Fred is suscepti it at first. I did not desire to return and speak
John Edwards: GoorgoP. Martin; Mary Abbie Peele; Aunt
time, we arc also willing such messages should assistance to others, aiding them to gain a live ble to influences which come about him? do through mortal lips. I do not know that I had' Chloe; Forest Flower.
Bec. 10.—Mrs. A. M. French; Flora B. Cartnoll; Wil
lihood for themselves, or in appeasing the wants you not know that he is susceptible to those any particular desire to find Spiritualism a liam Butler; GeorgeP. Elliot: Ellas Shaw; Nellie A. Lang
be advanced. Not otherwise.
Simon Thomas: Lillie Perkins.
of the suffering and the needy, has become a spirit influences which are attracted to you, and truth, because I thought I had something bot uish!;
Bec. 14.—Rev. E. W. Porter: John L. Chandler; James
star of light to mo in m'y spiritual home; and which, you know, at times, surround you? You, ter and higher. My own ideas and opinions and Wood; Helens. Loud; FreddieP. Fiske; SamuolCurtls;
W/i, 1880.
Big Beaver;
.
had I understood this law better, and' sent must be aware of this, because through his in beliefs concerning the eternal world, and they
Bec. 17.—Gideon Frost; Katie F. Hand; LIzzloL. Groves:
.
Invocation.
.
Julia Leonard; Robert L. Tllilon; Mary J. Knowles; Rosa
strumentality
you
have
received
messages
from
were
all
my
own,
are
somewhat
modified,
yet
I
abroad
my
influence
for
good,
and
also
dispensed
Oh tliou Eternal Spirit, who art the hillnlte soul of
lie Abbot; Jennie Ryder; Emma Gray.
am in hopes to attain much of that glory I
.
all life, whose abiding presence Is felt everywhere, my bounty more freely, l am sure that my spir his father and others.
And
now
I
wish
to
say
to
you,
Surround
your
reached
out
for
when
I
was
on
earth.
I
wish
to
who art the sum and substance <rf all things! thou itual life would have been brighter and more
The Uses and Joys of Npirit-Com- '
grand and mighty ruler of the universe, wc praise thee pleasant to me than it has been. That is why I son with the best and purest influences which say to my friends, Keep on in your way; receive
miinion,
that to day our souls are nearer our eternal home. desire my friends to look into this matter. I do you can gather about you. I mean, surround all the good you can, receive all the instruction
We bless thee Hint constantly, as the years goby, not want them to encourage idleness, but to re him with individuals in the form who are spirit concerning your soul’s welfare, but keep on in AS SEEN FROM THE SPIRIT-SIDE OF LIFE.
[A spirit-message to Thomas R. Hazard from
bearing Hie fruitage ot work performed, every life Is
ually inclined; open your home, and invite in your way and you will receive a sure reward in
continually living called nearer to thy kingdom. Even lieve the necessities of others by assisting them your spiritualistic friends, and hold circles; in
his daughter.]
the
future.
I
am
told
I
have
not
received
so
In
gaining
a
livelihood
for
themselves,
whereby
though the shadows of distress and sorrow fall upon
My Dear Father—I am delighted to feel that I
the heart, even though tlie crust of lamian weakness, they may work out their own salvation rnatori- voke the presence of the higher influences to much light as my spirit requires concerning my can come and commune with you in spirit while ■
come,
as
you
do
when
songs
of
spirituality
and
existence. Probably I have not, yet I am com
sellislmi'ss and degradation encase tlie soul, yetihy ally, as well as spiritually. And, my friends, I
bearing to you the love of all your dear ones.
voice is ever caning to us from on high to rise above should most assuredly like to greet you, through invocations for light are sent outward from paratively happy. I have recently met my com
all earthly conditions and experleuces that would some individual, and speak concerning your own your own hearts. Do this once or twice a week; panion; she has joined me, and together we Oh, father, I am daily growing stronger and
draw the spirit downward, and reach out toward thee lives, and also my own, while I was in the form attend spiritual meetings more than you have live, and have also met our dear ones, who happier and more glorified. It all seems so
and thy angels for knowledge, truth and wisdom con- and now since I have passed beyond the mortal. done in the past;' in this way you will draw years ago passed away. We are happy, and we beautiful—that I can show myself so tangibly to
cernlng the laws of life. We ask that tliou wilt send You may say, “ George was not wont to speak about your home higher' influences, which will send back our greetings to our friends. I am you as I do. It strengthens me for my work,
abroad an inlluenco that will touch the hearts and
for, father, I am engaged in striving to assist
souls of thy dear humanity, that they may seek to like tills when in the form.” That is true, be become strength for your son and also for your obliged to admit that Spiritualism is true, and the poor and suffering ones, both in spirit and
self.
And
this
is
what
I
wish
to
speak
about
:
that
we
can
return
after
the
death
of
the
body
come Into holy communion with angelic ones, and gain cause I was so absorbed in material affairs. My
mor,tai life. Oh, I see so much need in the.
some new comprehension of the laws ol being and the whole interest seemed to be so engulfed in the Many times In j,bo past you have felt weak and to speak to our friends. I find a desire awaken world, so much misery,that makes my heart
art of making and keeping wealth thatlcould debilitated, yoti have felt as though.all strength ing within me to learn more of. its laws and con ache whenever I returiPto manifest to earthly
purposes of life.
,
was leaving you, and that your days were num ditions, and perhaps I may consent to return
not attend to my spiritual wants and needs.
Aiiuisii Lyman.
scenes! And sometimes it is not only that 1
Now that I have grown above the material, bered, and then your physician and friends have again and speak to those who remain on earth
The years are passing since I was cnJJcd from somewhat, I perceive that the spirit is what ive advised you to take a stimulant! They have concerning what I have seen and what I am may express my love and sympathy for you that
the mortal to dwell with the immortals in the shouldattend to; we must work'for the advance advised you to take, once or twice a day, a little learning. As I said before, this is for my own gives'me pleasure, but also because I feel that
eternal spheres: and as ,1 look backward I feel ment of our lives interiorly, wo must strive to wine, or something of that kind, to support your interest, to-day; it is an experience tjiat I, at every time I return I gather strength to prose
in spirit that 1 inust return to my friends and develop the good within, if we would enjoy life physical system I Now, I know very well, Sarah, last, have felt I required, and have consented cute my own individual work for others.
Dear father, the angels bless you and bring
associates, and speak Io them concerning my and happiness in the world beyond. As my.nia- that a little wine will never harm you, because to take upon myself. My name is Deacon George
new abode, and the life which they are to live terial existence was confined to a few years, yqu have no desire to take anything of the kind ; W. Holmes. I would be known by friends in you strength daily and hourly; they bring
you undying testimony of their presence and
in the fallire. 1 find many, many dear souls comparatively speaking, and my eternal life will* ■but by bringing that bottle of wine into your Bridgewater.
.
evidence of their love for you. By-and-by they
encased in mortal flesh, who are bowed and extend for untold ages, certainly I should return hduse, you draw around influences that have
will meet and greet you in their own sweet
William II. Llewellyn.
weeping in anguish because of the loss of those | and speak concerning the attributes of the been addicted to the drinking of strong liquor,
Your own
Gertie.
near ami dear to them, and I feel a desire born spirit, which most need unfolding. l am pained and although they cannot make use of you to
[To the Chairman:] I am glad to meet you home.
within my soul to speak to them earnestly, to to say I find my friends wrapping themselves up satisfy their cravings and wants, they will make and to be here. I-niade up my mind some time
Verification of Dr. Shaw’s Message.
give them hope, comfort and cheer, because in tho selfishness of a carnal existence; they use of the most susceptible one who comes un ago that I should manifest through all the
In the Banner of Light ot Dec. 11th there Is a mes
their dear ones are not dead, but live in a world are so absorbed in money-rgetting that they do der their influence, and your son being the most mediums that I could, and speak through the
of light and glory. Oh, 1 would say to those not attend to the wants and needs of others as susceptible one, going forth also into compan- columns of all our spiritual journals, if possi sage front Dn. Shaw, of Indianapolis, Ind. I'lcnew
who "sorrow and mourn as. without hope,” they should do. This is why I send out my io'nship that does not come to your home, opens ble. That may seem a very selfish move on my Dr. Shaw well. About twenty-six years ago he was an
earnest, working Spiritualist, entertaining mediums,
Why is it that you will bow beside the cold word, also a knowledge that I have returned, the doorway to those influences to come in— part; but when I tell my friends'that every
bolding circles in ills house, and using all available
hearthstone of blind faith ? Why will you weep asking them to receive riiy message, also to give and consequently he is very often led into scenes time I return to a medium and take control, I means to promulgate our glorious cause. The message
over the dead ashes of doubt and fear, and in me opportunities of returning and speaking in of dissipation and riot. Now, Sarah, I say to receive just so much strength and influence Is eminently characteristic of him, and I doubt notit
trembling accents mourn because you know private.
you, banish the baneful stimulantfrom your and power to go on in my work for others, I came from my old friend, with whom I have sat in clrnot. whither your loved ones have tied, when
Mbs. J. C. Hunt.
One more word. My affairs were conducted home; go out more into the open air; do not ani persuaded they will feel it is not entirely des many times.
Somarvillc, Mass., Dec. lith, 1880.
.
just beyond your sight there gleams the light and settled as I could wish, speaking from the brood so much over your sorrows ; partake for my own individual interest that I do so. I
and radiance of perfect knowledge for you and standpoint I occupied in the body, but I desire freely of fruit and vegetables. You certainly have sent words of greeting to them before, and
^"The announcement of the Banner of
for mankind—tidings concerning the loved who my nephew, also my sister-in-law, to use part have no need of stimulants to tone up your sys I still desire to have them go out from my spirit
Light, which appears in another column, will
have-gone before, and information concerning of what I possessed for the enlightenment of the tem, notwithstanding what'the physician tells with my love and blessing. I am earnestly
repay perusal. It is one of our brightest ex
the world whither all are tending?
ignorant, for teaching the poor, needy little to you. He your own physician.' Let common working for the spiritual cause. I am rejoiced changes. It is radical to the core, but a pure,
Oli, friends, w eep not in-sorrow that your children, who do not receive instruction and sense aid your judgment in these things. Sur to find that after years had laid their weight
loved ones die! Bather rejoice that death is light as they should. 1 do desire these friends . round your son with the best influences,,and be upon me, and I had felt the burden and heat of clean family paper.' Send for a specimen copy.
given to you and to all mankind, as an angel to look up those who are in need, and put them determined’nothing evil shall come to him from material life, I was suddenly summoned home —The Havre Republican, Havre-tle-Grace, Md.
who welcomes you to a sphere of change and in the way of becoming educated and capable without, so far as you can prevent it, and I be- to take part in the spiritual existence of all
Milk is adulterated not only with water, but also
progress, where you may unfold your highest of caring for themselves. Only a part of iny lievo in the space of a few short months you those grand souls who liad passed on before. with salt to give it a specific gravity, and with burnt
capabilities and advance toward that progres possessions do I ask you to make use of in this will find that he is on abetter road. I think It was in a very short time that I found myself sugar and other ingredients to give it a rich color.
sion which is beyond what you could attain way, and if you will do so, you will not only that if you hold these stances which we desire, endowed with powers and possibilities where The doctored milk is of course an unhealthy beverage.
<«•><««■ 4- r. but you
««zia*. will give me« and invite in your friends, you will find better by I might work out and unfold my bwn indi No wonder so many young children die who panake
here. In the mortal you are cramped and con- brighten your own spirits,
.
•
■
fined; you are limited,'because materiality sur- more ease and pleasure. My name'is Geofge ' 'conditions surrounding yourself and your home, viduality still more, and also work for the ben of it.
■i^. .. ...1 . you. TIn
■» tthe
1 . rs . spiritual
IS,«..4. 1.11 «,</
smL1 4there
Is —. — ««are
•. — i ! — .
'
rounds
world
Carter.
and that in a little while we will be able to efit of those poor darkened souls who were in
■
Passed to Spirit-Life:
no limitations; opportunities are presented to
bring your son into them, and make use of him need of assistance, strength and instruction.
From Sacramento, Cal., Oct. 29tb, 1880, Benjamin Todd, .
Dr. Churl ch Dunham.
every spirit to pass onward from one sphere or
aged
57
ypars.
.
It
is
my
desire
to
dispense
my
spiritual
wealth
as a grand instrument, for he is a good medium
condition to a higher, from one work}, to an
I announce myself, Mr. Chairman, that my for spiritual influences, and the spirit-world freely and without stint. I would not hold one ■ Mr. Todd has been an active worker and lecturer In the
spiritual ranks for over twenty years. He camo to the Pa
other, still advancing by steps thatgrowliriglit- friends mar know that the deatli of the body
hope to make use of him for theirown purposes. treasure to myself that another needs; I would cific coast twelve or fifteen years ago from tho East, and
after started a spiritual paper in San Francisco called
er and brighter, still receiving more of wisdom, docs not end the existence of the spirit; that First he must gain strength of will and spirit, hot hold one blessing that would purify and soon
The Banner of Proerese, and sustained it by his Individual
truth and knowledge. Like the.llbwers, you violence njay destroy the earthly tabernacle, inorder to resist temptation; he must draw beautify the life of any other, and I hope to dis efforts for over two years, and I believe it was tho first spir
paper printed on tills coast. Ho has done a great deal
are capable of unfolding into perfect purity, but it cannot assail the spirit; the interior man around him a band of higher influences who pense what I possess for the benefit of some itual
of good In promulgating tho truthsof Spiritualism. For the
last
three
years ho has boon a resident of Sacramento, and
beauty and maturity; like tlie flowers, you may may pass on to new scenes of life and labor will be a guard of strength for his soul; then who are in darkness and more unfortunate was Secretary
of tho Spiritualist Society for the past year.
receive from on high light which shall beautify and still bo able to work for himself and others. will we be delighted to make use of him in order than myself. I did desire to do what I could Being a strong advocate of the Greenback Question, he was
by that party as a candidate for the Assembly ot
and enrich your lives. Therefore, dear friends, I would say to my associates, I have passed on to instruct, and benefit, and bless others. My when on earth for the benefit of others. I nominated
this State. He threw all hlsenergy into tho work, and can
vassed several counties prior to the election, laboring so In
go on, still onward ; search for spiritual light, ward from your scene of action and labor to name is Abbie K. Freeman.
know better than any one else how I was limit cessantly
as to overtax his powers physically and mentally,
truth, and knowledge; east aside the old gar- one yet higher. 4 For the last few years I have
ed. I can see now more clearly than any one which brought on brain fever, mid terminated his earthly
careen as above mentioned. The Spiritual Society assumed
Richard McIntire.
nients of unbelief, throw aside .the old bottles been silent, because I have been earnestly de
else why I might have done even more; yeti tho responsibility of the obsequies, as a slight token of re
for the deceased. Tho funeral discourse was delivered
which you strive to fill with the " new wine” siring to learn more of the world which I have
I want to add my word of testimony to the feel that to advance and press on is the highest spect
by Mrs. King, a trance speaker of ability, In th« hall ot the
of life, and learn all you can concerning that entered and to learn more concerning the laws truth of Spiritualism. I had no doubt of it work-of a spirit, and I wish to take all my Spiritualist Society, to a large audience. Approprlate.romarksworo also madoat the grave by Mrs. Anna Smith.
immortal existence which awaits you. Throw of life. I am interested in my old work. I am, while in the body. Spiritualism was a grand friends with me.
'
:[■
He will long be remembered tor the noble work ho has done
aside the old forms and emerge into a larger as ever, interested in the medical profession, comfort and consolation as well as a teacher to ■ I wish to say to my dear companion, you are for the cause of truth In tho States, and on the Pacific slope.
Sacramento, Cal.
Pauline W. Stephens. '
and diviner life; and as you go onward, reach and I shall ever continue to take an interest in my soul, long before I passed oh to . enjoy the still with me; you press on, side by side, with
From
Norwood,
Mass.,
Nov.
23d, 1880, Alanson Turner,
ing out for knowledge from beyond, strive to all that concerns humanity; but I now perceive fruits of the spirit. Nowl wish to come tosend me, and I can work in connection with yourself
84 years 10 months and 11 days.
.
extend to those who sit in darkness some of that many of the laws of life are so subtle that back some of my good things to my friends who for the good of others, and while here it will aged
Of hlmtheBiblophraBeologymlghthppfoprlatelyboused:
that light which you receive, some of that wo, whilst still embodied in the flesh, cannot remain on earth. I would like them to know be a pleasure to me to send back my love and “Behold an Israelite Indeed, In whom there is no guile.“
Turner has, since his retirement from a successful
. knowledge which has been a blessing to your perceive their operations and understand the that the first spirit that my eyes fell upon was remembrance to those who walk by my side. Mr.
manufacturing business, been for many years oneot tho
most
and respected citizens ot Norwood. He was
own souls.
:■
causes of many effects which lie beneath the my loving and.devoted companion, who for many One whom I shall call Bro. Criss says, “Bekind a manhonored
of strict integrity and great kindness ot heart; ot
I have sought for an instrument that I might vision; consequently we are unable to cope years led me on gladly, searching for spiritual enough to give my greeting and remembrance. dignified and courteous domeanor, Intelligent and well in
formed on all current subjects ot practical Importance, and
use for purposes of my own in returning to with these effects, and our work is often bun truth and knowledge,’because I knew that she Say I send back my love also. l am working also ever
ready and able to give hls.reasons.tqr the opinions be
Several years since he became interested in
mortal life. I have sought long and earnestly. gling and unskilled.
had passed beyond, and my great desire was to to unfold my own spirit, and to understand the entertained.
the phenomena and phllosophyot Spiritualism; and both
At times I have been enabled to send forth my
It would give me unbounded pleasure to re be with her and meet her in the angel-world.
laws of being more thoroughly than I did when in to himself and bls devoted wire, who preceded hnn to the
splrlt-world about two years, It was a light shining In a
thoughts through the inediumistic lips of others, turn to my associates in some private way, and
The beautiful roses were blooming in all their the body.” He bids me say that the clouds which dark place. The beautyot their Ilves recommended their
and yet I am not satisfied; still shall I seek on speak to them concerning their life-work. I fresh, sweet fragrance, in early summer, when seemed to obscure his beirig when on earth are faith to all who knew them; and now that they are reunited
In the home ot the soul, their surviving children and rela
earnestly to find a brain and an organism thor- feel that they would not desire me to’speak this gently and peacefully my spirit was drawn from fading away, and he, in connection with many tives think with grateful emotions of their honorable and
useful career upon the earth. In the domestic circle and In
ouglily adapted to my own, which I may use in from a public place, and it seems to me import mortal scenes, out into the broad, free realms of others, is working out into the ligl»£ and striv all
their social relations, and of tho Joy that awaits the re
order to transmit lessons of truth concerning ant that I should give them what I have learn spiritual life, and it was like the । calm passing ing to be of benefit to some one who is more un union of such friends In the higher life. By tho request ot
Mr. Turner, made long since, Dr. H. B.' Storer, ot Boston,
the immortal world. And I would say to my ed of their work and also of my own work while a.vayof a beautiful sunset; all was so serene fortunate. I expect to carry away with me offered appropriate remarks at tho funeral, tbenostorot
family and associates : Friends, I am with you on earth. You understand so little of the hu and bright around me that I felt I was indeed from these precincts, and from individuals gath the U nlversallst Society participating In the exercises.
now as truly and as closely as when in the mor man organism, so little, while on earth, con being wafted into scenes of celestial glory. I ered together here, such an amount of magnet
From Pompey, Onondaga Co., N. Y., Reuben BUHhgs[
tai form. Although I have stepped beyond the cerning the'vorious influences which act upon did not desire to say much to friends or to any ism, power and influence that I may go forth
tn the 92d year ot his ago. .
M. C.
material, jlist as! would step from one room to the physical/rame—because of the spirit work one, only to enjoy the sweet luxury of immortal among my old associates and friends, and per
another, yet Lean; send to you my influence, I ing within—that you cannot understanding^ life, but now I would say to one and all: Go on meate them with the desires whichjflnd ,my
[O&ttuarp Notice» not exceeding twenty line» publiehed
can give you my thoughts, I can enwrap you . go to work to operate upon that organism and in your work; never hide your light from any soul filled with. I am told I shall attain this greduttoutlg.. WAen they exceed tAio.numier,
eente/or
«aeA additional Hneie required, phyahlein'ad-'
with my affections;’and. draw you upward to control its various ills. I am informed that a eye; let it stream out broad and free; let all, power here to go forth with my worfe/conse^
nance. Aline of agatetypeaverage»tenword», Poetry
my own sphere of existence. Therefore re- time will come when the members of the medi- mankind know whither you are going and what ; quently I am rejoiced that I have’spoken, and tnadmi»»ibleinthi»departm»nt.\

Ho I t.'ontrolli»«; Spirit, in regard to ailtaneimj
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MAGNETISM

BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSHIN

Is Vitality, Nerve-Force, Strength.
Loss of this important agent causes the sickness of mind
,

Physician of the “ New School,"
Office^North Charles 5<reef, Baltimore, Md.
URING fifteen years past Mbs. Danbkin has boon the
pupil of aud medium for the spirit of Dr. Bonj. Rush.
iy cases pronounced hopeless nave been permanently
cured through her Instrumentality.
Bhe Is clairaudlont and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance,
and Dr. Rusli treats the case with a scientific skill which
bus boon greatly enhanced by bls fifty years’ experience in
the world of spirits.
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00
and two stamps, will recelvo prompt attention.

E

Is un unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and
Lungs. Tubbbculab Consumption has been cured by It.
. Price $2.00 per bottle. Three bottles for $5,00. Address
WASH, A. DANBKIN, Baltimore, Md,
March 81.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
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Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

MISS JENNIE RHIND,

TYPICAL MEDIUM, Psyclwnwtristand Soor, will an
swer Letters in Figurative Language. Enclose §1,00,
stating age aud sox, stamped and directed envelope. Sit*
tlngsdaily. 19 Essex street, Boston.
8w*—Nov. 27.

T\R. GEORGE KINGSBURY, Magnetic HoalJLz er, has returned from the West, where ho hits been
highly successful In treating all diseases. Is now located at
281 Shawmut avenue, Boston. Medicated Vapor Baths a
specialty. Belief, If not cure, guaranteed In every case.
Dec. 18.-13W*_____________ ___ ______________________

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MEDIUM—Test, Medical and Business—130 Cnstlo
street, near 390 Tremont street, Boston.
.
Oct. 2.—13w*

A.MAGNETIC
P. WEBBER,
PHYHICTAN,
OFFICE, 8% MONTGOMERY PLACE. Hours from
10 a. m. to 41’. M. Will visit patients.
Oct. 2.

Scientific Astrology? M

t-Coni'

cssage.

DR. H. B. STORER.

MRS. M. E. JOHNSON,

NATURAL LAW.

AUSS KNOX, Medical Medium. Sittings daily

“ 7TIHE universe Is governed by law,” were words fitly
JL spoken liy the Immortal Humboldt. Every life Is tho
..... completion of a design, drawn at the conception and birth
of tho Individual on tho trestle-board of tho Solar System
by tho hand of Nature and tho Inspiration of Omnlfic power.
Nothing In tho universe overdid or ever will happen by
chance. The ovents of life can bo determined, and, If tho
artist bo competent, with remarkable accuracy. To convlnco skeptics, and thereby make business for myself, I will
make tho following propositions, viz.: Any iierson sending
mo the place, sox, date of birth (giving hour of the day),
and 5 3-ct. postage stamps, I will give them In return a per
sonal tost and proof of tho science.
Any person sending mo$l, with same data as above, and
one postage stamp, 1 will write briefly In answer to any six
questions that may bo submitted. Any person.sendlng mo
$2, data as above, and two stamps, I will write im outline of
nativity comprising the principal events and changes of life,
viz.: Sickness, Itscharacterand time,also Its result. Bus
iness, years past and future, good and bad. Partnerships,
Whether good or unfavorable 111 their results. Marriage,
Its condltfon and time. In fact, all Important turns In the
highway of human life. Moro detailed nativities written nt
prices proportionate to the labor required. I will write a
nativity for any ono without charge who will secure mo
three ($2) nativities and forward ino$d.
Tho most sensitive may lie assured that no statement will
no made touching tho length of llfo unless by their request.
1 will point out to such the places In tho pathway of the future
where flowers may clianco to spring.
• Formyown profit and tho public good, I solicit a test of
the scfouco.
OLIVER AMEN GOOLD.
.

Student in Astrology.

Address Box 1661, Boston, Mass.

Nov. 20.

MIND AND MATTER:
A SPIRITUAL PAPER PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN
PHILADELPHIA.
A Special, Independent, and Liberal Spiritual Journal,
Publication Office, Second Story, 713 Banbom St,
..PUBLISHER AND EDITOR.”

•J. M. Roberts...,

CLUB BATES FOB ONE YEAB.

Five copies, one^ear,* free of postage..........;............ $ 8,00
”

“

SO^OO

THE

Boston Investigator,
THE oldest reform Journal in publication.
Price, 83,00 a year,
$1,50 for six months,
8 cents per single copy.
Now Isyour time to subscribe for a llvg paper, which dis
cusses all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind,
Address
J.P.MENDVM,
Aprili.

Mrs. Augustia Dwinels,
CLAIRVOYANT, also Tranco and Prophetic Medium.
Office No. 23 Winter street, Boston.
2w*—Dec. 18.

CLARA A. FIELD,

USI NESS MEDIUM and Clairvoyant Physician, No. 10
Jan. 3,

B Essex street, oil Washington, Boston.

FANNIE A. DODD,

agnetic physician, test medium, no. oi

M Tremont street. Room 7, Boston,

Large 12mo. Illustrated. Cloth, tinted
paper. Price 81,50, postage free.

lw*—Doc. 25.

Susie Nickerson-White,
TRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, 148 West Newton

Investigator Office,
Paine Memorial,
■
- Boston, Mom.

IN ENGLAND THIS WORK SELLS FOR $1,00.

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,

We have received a few copies of the English edition of
the above work, which wo will send by mall for $4,00 per
copy,
.
Forsalc by COLBY A RICH.

TRANCE. Medical and Business Medium, 1460 Wash
Ington street, Boston. Hours 9 to 5,
13\v*—Oct. U.

WORKS ON HEALTH.

street, Boston. Hours 9 to 4.

20w*—Aug. 11.

MRS- JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.

THE MENTAL CURE.

J.U. Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall
50 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, $1,00 and 2 stamps,
37 Kendall street. Boston.
Dec. 25.

.
BY REV. W. F. EVANS.
. The philosophy of Life: Illustrating the Iniluencoof the
ADIE JOHNSON, Madical and Business Clair Mind on tho Body, both In health and disease, and the Psy
voyant. Tellsof Absent Friendsand all BuslnessSpecu- chological Methml of Treatment, 3(H j>p. The work lias re
latlons. Treatsall Dlsea.«ei)magnetically. 37 Tremont sircut, ceived theencomlnmsof able critics, and is considered one
nearly opposite Boston Museum.
4w»—Dec. 11,
of the best books in the English language, adapted to both
sick and well, also the physician, and shows how i)ersons
Magnetic Physician, 11 can ward off and eradicate disease without medicine.
_£X. Dwight street, Boston. Office hours 0 to 4, Other
Cloth. 81,50, wstage 10 cents.
hours will visit patients. Two packages of his jnwerful
For sale by COLBY ARICIL.
Vital Magnetized Paper sent on receipt of $1,00. Oct. 2.

S

A S. HA.YWAKU,

hours, from! to4 r. M.

MENTALJflEDICINE.

lHw1*—Nov. 9.

Q
AMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium,lf>2 West
0 Concord street. Dr.G. wlllatteudfuneralslf requested.

A Semi-Monthly Paper,
Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their
Adaptability to Every-Day Life.

MAGNETIC

MANIPULATION

111 MISS COLBURN, 4 Pine street, Boston.
Dec.25.-1W*

____

given by

.
„..._____________ _

MME. FLOYD has taken the house No. 81 Do-

1VL ver street» Boston, whore she will be gInd to seo Iior
friends nnd see the sick.
2w*—Dec, 18.
ATRS. S. A. DRAKE. Magnetic Healer, 31 In1X1. dlana Place, Boston, Moss.
Dec. 11.

I. P. GREENLEAF,
TRANCE AND INSPIRATION AI, SPEAKER.

WILL attend to calls to speak at short notice. Also
Funerals attended on notice.. No. 7 Beacon street,
Chelsea, Maas.__________
■__________ Doc. 4.

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To Heal the Sick or Develop Medlum.hlp.

EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS. Special Notice from “ Bliss’ Chief’s ” Band.
Now in its 5th Vol., Enlarged from 8 to 12 Pages, tk A/TE, Red Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, tho great Modi1X1 cine Chief from happy hunting-grounds. He say ho
WILL BE ISSUED AS ABOVE AT
love white chiefs and squaws. Ho travel like Hie wind. Ho
So to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want" much work
No. 5 Dwight Street, Boston, Mass.
>do. Him want-to show him healing power. Mako sick
FniCB PBIt YEAR, IN ADVANCE, $1,65.

Less timo In proportion. Letters and matter for the paper
mÙBt be addressed os above, to tho undersigned. Specimen
copies free.
.
D. C. DENSMORE, Publisher.
Fob. 28.
, i

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and
Philosophy of Spiritualism,

■

geoptojWoll. Where paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick.
°A1I rerBons'sJck in body ormlnd that desire to bo healed,
also those that desire to lie developed as spiritual medi
ums, will bo furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper
for 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets $1,00, or 1 slice; each week
for one month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three
months. 81,00. Address, JAMES A. BLIS8, 713 Sansom
street. Philadelphia, Pa. (Communications by mall. 81,00
and 3 3.ct. stamps.)
____________
April 24.

SOULREADING,

SOUL AND’BODY;
Or, The Spiritual Science of Health and Disease.
BY REV. W. F. EVANS.
This Is a work of deep anil gouuluo Inspiration. Disease
traced to Its seminal principle. Spiritual Influences and
forces the appropriate remedy. ' Tho fundamental principle
of this cures wrought by Jesus, and how wo can do the same.
Tho Influence of tho spiritual world on Health and Disease.
The philosophy of spiritual Intercourse. How any one may
converse with spirits and angels. Tho psychology of Faith
and Prayer. ’
This work Is a reproduction 111 a scientific form of tho
Phrenopatlilc Method of Cure practiced by Jesus eighteen
centuries ago, and sustained by the highest medical author
ities. It Is scientifically religious, blit not theological. It
Is clear In thought, eloquent In stylo, and tho profouudest
problems of philosophy and medical science uro solved.
Cloth, $1,00, postage 5 cents.
.
‘
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

THE VITAL MAGNETIC CURE.
BY A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
Tho Phllosophjv of Health; A Treatluo ujxin .tho Elec
tric, Magnetic, aud Splrlt-Llfe Forces of tho Human
System, and their Application to the Relief and Cure of
nil Curable Diseases of the Mind and Body. It gives In
structions for Iwth Healer and Patient as far as Is practi
cal, and must become a standard work, us these natural
forces are eternal and universal. ,
'
.
Cloth, $1,25, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

NATURE’S LAWSJN HUMAN LIFE.

BY A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
.
B conducted on purely cooperativo principles; contains
Or Paycbometrlcal Delineation of Character.
original articles uy the most eminent writers; lectures,
Tho Philosophy of' Happiness, or an Exposition of Spir
(rance and normal; Notes of Progress; Open Council. Gen
itualism,
embracing
tho
various
opinions
of
extremists,
RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
erili Nows, Poetry,Ao. A. T. T. P., theRecorderof 1 • His
to the public that those wbo wish, and will visit her In Sro and con. .Distinguished- Theologians, Professors,
torical Controls, ”W. Otley, Esq., nnthorof "The Phllosoperson, or send tbelrautographorlockof Iialr, sho will give . D.s, and others lu opposition to Ifo truthfulness; Normal,
FiT of Spirit,” and others, contributo to Its pages. _
an
accurate
description or their loading traits of character Inspirational and Tranco Speakers and Writers In favor.
Price id. Sent one year post free to all parts or the United and peculiarities
Universal? Knowledge of Nature’s laws
or disposition; marked changes Ip past and Is Immortality
States, 8e. Sd. In advance.
•
■
t
destiny of ino
the racercsni
result In happiness, also proves
future Uto; physical disease, with prescript on therefor; and }tho
no msunyor
Newcastlo-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett atreet.
“ctoi“$L». JsuSeXnta. •
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
P’or sale by COLBY A RICH,
tending marriage: aud hints to the Inhnrmonlouslymairled.
Full delineation, $2,09, and four 3-ceut stamps. Brief de
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
A HECORDof thé Progress of the Science and Ethics of " Address,,1’00'
P- Spiritualism. Established In 1889. The Spiritualist is
.
OF TUB
'
“0 recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of Europe.
„Apnual subscription to residents In any part of theUnltcd
States, in advance, by International Postal' Order/the foe
if,which Is 25e„ payable to Mn. W. H. HARRISON, 33
.
OF
F you are in trouble: If you aro.illseascrt; If you wish to
street, London, Is 83,75, or through Messrs.
CQLBY & RICH, Banner of Light office, Boston, $4,00.
niarry; if you are living In unhappy married relations;
If yon wish to consult your splrit-frleiuls up»n any subject
pertaining to practical life. Send lock of hair or hand
writing arid ouo dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, MllAS A CREATION BASED ON HIS CONCEPTION OF
waukoc, WIs,.
3w*-Dec,lL
THE GEOLOGICAL, PHRENOLOGICAL, AND
A Weekly Paper devoted to Universal liberty and
INSPIRED BIBLE TEACHINGS, HAVING
Scientific Spiritualism.
REFERENCE THERETO.
OLAIBVOYANT, BUSINESS AND TEST
UBLISHED in St. Louis, Mo., by Mbs. ANNIE T. TkTEDICAL
JML MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of disease from lock of
As thlsworknresentsa new view as Io tho special origin
ANDERSON.
,
Q1
hair, or brief lotteron business, »cents and tw<?3-cL stamps. and nature of Jesus, and tho effect of Ills advent, life and
où erm.s 01 subscription, $2,60 per annum, in advance. Sin- Full diagnosis or full business letter, fl,00 and two 3-ct.
death on humanity, Ills hoped that Trinitarians and Uni
8lW°Ples, Scents. Clubs of five or more, neryear. $2,00. _
private slttingsdaily fromOA. M. till 5 p. m.$ Sun tai laas, as well as Materialists, will give it a careful peru
.entail letters or communications to Ains. ANNIE T. stamps,
days excepted. Willimantic, Conn.
t—Jan. 10,
sal and a candid criticism, especially as It does not deny tho
NovfS’01’’n701lTOs.treet(P00“«h Lou18’ Moaccuracy of Bible teachings.
Paper, price 25 cents.
•
For sale by COLBY & RICH.____________ ,
_____

I

M

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

A DISEMBODIED SPIRIT'S THEORY

oct. 2" 8treat’ba^g^

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance,

ÎVESTERN LIGHT,

Origin. Nature, and Destiny

P

"miw gospel of health,
w ,

W. J. COLVILLE.

received from the studio of Geo. K. Warren
p
9® Photographs of this distinguished Trance Lecturer.
<Jv'??,?i ?5cgm:s: Cartes, » cents.
F°r sale by COLBY .& RICH.

Catarrh, Diphtheria,

’

AND ALL THROAT DISEASES, CURABLE

THE

BY TUB USB OF

Political Economy of Democracy.

.

DB. J. E. »BIGGS’S TIIBOAT BEMEDY,
Mb. Andbbw Jackbon Davis writes: «‘sir. Briggs’s

I

OUR EMPLOWNTS HEREfflEIl.
.

WITH

Lenzberg,

What-a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil,
Say of their Dwelling Places,
'

’

.■

' .

UCCESSFUL Healing Medium. Relieves In most cases»
Communications while entranced.. Will visit patients»
References given. Hours 9 to 5, or later by appointment.
310 West 30th st., between tithand Oth Avenues, NewYork*
Dec. 15. —4w*
.

S

BY

DUMONT C. DAKE

Author of .“Seers of the Ages, “ “Travois Around tho
World,” “Spiritualism Dellnedntid Defended,” “Jesus
—Myth, Man, or God?” “Conlllct between Spiritual
ism and Darwinism,” “Christ the Corner-btonu of
Spiritualism,”'“Buddhism and Christianity Facu
to Face,” “Parker Memorial Hall Lectures,” etc.

REATS dlrcascs inngnetlcallv at 31 East 20th street,
(near Broadway, ) New York < ,'lty..___ Dec. 11,

T PRAUTIU'AL
ELINEATION <>fCharaeti-rfi'oin I.ellers. Autographe,
.te,, tenus $2,00; Ilu' saurn wlthprophét
DiePhotograpli»,
readlngs, S3.00: l’sychimmtrizIngOre». wlih wrlften des
I>NYUH«>3IKTRY.

This large volume of 800 pages, 8vo.—rich In descriptive
phenomena, lucid in moral philosophy, terse In expression, cription Tu ft.ll, $5.00. Addre»s Mus. M. A. GItlDLEY,
417 Yates Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
3w’—Dec. 11.
and unique In conception, containing as It does communica
A Gold and Silver Chromo < aids, with name,
tions from spirits (Western and Oriental) through mediums
V 10c. postpaid, G. I. REEll .t Co., Nassau, N.Y.
In the South Sea Islands, Australia, India, South Africa,
Nov. 13.
■
.
England, and nearly every jiurtlon of the civilized world—
ranks as the most Interesting and will doubtless prove tho
most Influential of all Dr. Peebles’s publications.
Tho first paragraph of tho preface strikes the key-note of
the book:
“Give us details—details and accurate delineations of life
in the Snirlt-World I—Is tho constant appeal of thoughtful
minds. Death Is approaching. Whlther-oh, whither: Shiill
I know my friends lieyond tiie tomb? Will they know me?
What Isthvlrprescntcondltlon, and whattheii occupations?
Too long have we listened to generailtiesand vague Imagina
tions. Are tho planetary worlds that stud the flriinuiient
Inhabited? and if so are they morally related to ns, and do
they psychologically alfecl uh ? What shall we be In tho far
distant icons? Upon what shall wo subsist, how travel?
and what shall be our employments during the measureless
years of eternity?”
This volume contains twenty-one chapters, ami treats of

2

THE MAGEE
STAN DARD

FURNACES,

The Nature of Life.
The Attributes of Norce,
The Origin of the fioul,
• The Nature of Death,
.
'
The Lucidity of the Dying»
•
The Spiritual JUody,
The Garments that Spirits Wear,
Visits in the Spirit-World»
TheJrellscrammcdwithhypocritcs»
Sights Seen in Horror’s Camp»
.
Velocity of Spirit Locomotion.
‘
Other planetsand theirpeople»
Experiences o/ Spirits High and Low.
John Jacob Astor’s Deep Lament.
Stewart Exploring the Hells.
•
.
Quakers and Shakers inthc Spirlt-World.
Indian Hunting-Grounds.
The Apostle John’s Home.
Brahmans in Splrlt-Llfe.
Clergymen’s Sad Disappointments»
Fountaln-of-Light Vlty.
'
Fountains, Melds and Citics,
The Heaven of Little Children.
immortality of the Unborn.
The Soul’s Glorious Destiny.
■ The General Teachings of Spirits in all Lands,

RANCES
Are manufactured In Great Variety of Sizes, Styles and
Prices, of the 11ENT .HATEItlAI. aud WOHKAiAN
SHIP, and uro
'
'

WAITH ANTED
tu give PERFECT SATISFMTON In every particular.
They are milvoiRally acknowledged to bo the MONT
DURABLE, NIONT ECONOMICAL, and hence tho
CHEAPEST goods In the market.
Many new features and essential Improvements In 186t
Patterns.
.

MAXVFAi irnEI) BY Till:

MAGEE FURNACE CO.,
Nos.32. 34, 36, art 38 UHTOM,
19, 21,23, 25, and 27 PRIM STREETS

Largo 8V(>, cloth, beveled boards,- gllt'sldcs and back.
Price $1,50; postage 10 cents.
.
For salo by COLBY & RICH. _____________

Greatly Reduced Prices.
Be sure and examine them before buying a HEATING.
or COOKING APPARATUS.
DehcbD’Tive Cikcvlah sent free on application.
Sept. 4.— 8teow
_______

‘COLBY & RICH having purchased from Mus. BHl'l'THN all the copies remaining unsold of the below-mentloned valuable and lm|s>rtant works, aro now prepared to
illsjioso of thorn at prices much reduced from former rates.
As no futuro editions of these books will be Issued, all de
sirous of possessing oncer more of them should avail them
selves of the present opportunity, and send In their eiders
at once.

Dr. Graham’s Magnetized Catarrh Snuff,
PIRIT FORMULA-lsguarantced to cure the most com

cases of Catan-li, Intlupn/n. Hay Fever, Ac.-, It
Sisplicated
a purely vegetable compoiuid, and Is cleanly and pleasant
In its effects. Price by tnall50c. tier package, or three pack
ages for one dollar. Address Dn. GEO. R. GRAHAM, 161
Pennsylvania Avenue, Baltimore, Md.
ht’—Duc 11«
1AUN
U/rrUITDDKrr
ll!ls
»
.mleniid profitable propouUnil WCI nunDLL .Hitton of a synillcato character
to make to those having some floating money to Invest. Will
explain on application by letter or otherwise.
Oct. 0.
No. 18 Ohl State Houko, Boston.

“GHOST LAND;’’
Or, BoBoarcheB into tho Mysteries of Occult Spiritism.

1?LKGANTHoliday Present. ‘ISpage Giltbound

Illustrateli In asorlesof niitoblógrapblcal paiwrs, with'
extracts from tho records of

AJ Floral Autograph A Ilium. Conlalns Bird». Scroll»,Ferns
Ac. 15c. postpild (stumps taken). -t7 select quolatIons and a

32-coIiimn story pnper/ree with each Allium. A g'Is wanted
Address Ahuuican IIosie Journal, West Haven, Conn.
Nov. 13.—4toow

MAGICAL SEANCF.N, <•«•., etc.

Translated and edited by Emma Haihiinub Bbittbx.

RA All Gold,Chromo & Lit g. Cards, (No 2 Alike,)

dv Name On, 10c, Clinton Bros., (Jllntoiivlllo,Conn»

The demand for another brok from the nnthorof “Abt
Magic” Induced the editor to meet’ tho exigency of the
times by Issuing a third edition.
Ciotti,centM.po.tnKC 15 cent« (former price $2,00).
Pnpcr,50ceniH,i>oxt4Mxei'rcc (former price 75 cents).

BY JOHN LOBD PEOK.

Throat Remedy for the Throat and Catarrhal Alfecllons,
iVItb a statement of tho La of Justice between Capital
Including Diphtheria, 1 know to boequal.totue clahns In and
Labor.
“price; Mcontspörbottle. Sent by express only. .
| Price 25 cents.
■
' For sale by COLBY & RICH.
'
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
.

_

Oct, 2,-aiteow

ft All Lithographed Chromo Cnrd*, no Iwo alike. 10c*
U Agtft. big Outfit^ 10c. Globf.CahdUo., NorihfordJJt.

5 Nov, 27.—lyeow

,

___ _

•

"TRANSITION”;

THE FAITHS, FACTSAND FRAUDS

Or, tlio JStjoii-it’isi Blrtla..
JOHN SNOBS, Artist.

A TREATISE IN TEN SECTIONS.

This picture represents the passage of a spirit from this
life to the next. A beloved mother ,Is lying upon her
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
deatb-lH'd, while her <?n!y son, Just ielurni »l from abroad,
arrives In time only to Uhl her (In the attliinl * of kneeling
,
Tho work treats on tho following subjects: Introductory. aud kissing her hand) a sad aiul,;dr<‘t!tl<ui!ili' farewell. Her
Sec. 1. Natural and Revealed Religion; 2. Of tho Sabean
System, or the Astronomical Religion; 3. Continuation of youngest child stands■ opposite in Ihesliathw. covering her
the Sabean System, and Explanatory Details of the Astro face, weeping. The outstretched hands of her companion
nomical Religion; 4. Of the Heliocentric System, ortho An ,fgono before” are seen In the radiance of light streaming
cient Neroses—The Secret of Cabalism and the Explanation in from above, ready to receive and welcome the enfran
oftheSphlnx, Apocalypscandthe Ancient Mysteries; 5. Re chised spirit, who, changed from the appearance iff old ago
view and Summary, of Previous Sections; (!. Origin of all Into that of perennial youth, and clad with spiritual gar
Rellgionsiu India, BHiulha; 7. Origin of all Religions in menu, floats upward with an expression of happiness and
India continued., (¿hrlshna; «. The Succession of Jncnrnate
Gods derived from India, China, Egypt, Greece, Rome, peace.
The artist, in conceiving the above, tiled simply to Illus
Judea, Ac.; U. The Pantheon of Incarnate Gods through trate
the change called ‘‘«('«/A,'' as seen by therlairvoyant
out all Lands and Ages; 10. Thu Last of the Avatars aud bls vision,
but not a so-called death-scene. To this end, and
Relative Position In History. Conclusion—Thu Religions of
Inorder to principally show the beauty and attractiveness
the Past and Future. k
of the spirit released from tho mortal bodv, he sacrificed
Cloth, pp. 132. Price 30 ccuIm, poNtngc free (for everything else, and even kept the only two mourners pres
ent In a subordinate position, and In as little a prominent!,
mer price 75 cents).
light as ¡Misslble. For this reason, too, lie kept all hcr
frlendB and relatives usually,'dtendant on sinh occasions entlrolyout of sight, Imtaukc in his opinion (heir presence
would have materially interfered with the main object In
view,
-Printed on fine plate paper, 19x2-1 Inches, and sent on roll- ‘
OK, SELF-CUKE BY ELECTRICITY.
era. free, to any address on receipt of 35 cents, by COLBY
& KICH.___________ ____________ _ _______ ___
BY EMMA HARDINGE WRITTEN.
,

The Electric Physician;

A Plain Guido to the nso of the Electro-Magnetic Bat
tery’. with full directions for tho treatment of every form
of disease on tho French and Viennese Bystems of Medical
Electricity,
Price 10 cento, pontage free (former price 50 cents).
All tho above books for sale by COLBY A RICH,______
OF

SUBSTANTIALISM;
on,

Philosophy of Knowledge.
BY JEAN STORY.

The author claims to show conclusively the mythologlc
origin of tlie Chrlstlau system of worship—thu worship of
the Lamb; thenco ■lakes a most urgent apjM’al for a higher
appreciation aud cultivation of the good In humanity;
thenco urges tho utter repudiation of the soul-degradlug
practice or idol-worship, whether the idols be Meal-gods, or
suu'gods. or men-gvds, or leading-men, or animals, orln*
nnlnmtj things. The subjects treated of are chaptered as
follows:
.
Knowledge Man's Savior. Thu Heavenly Hosts. Egyptian
Mysteries. Christian idolatry. Nature’s Genetic Princi
ples. Genesis of tho Human Orunnlsni. All Nutriment
Metaphysical. All Organization Essential. Repetition of
Inherited Qualities. JtepHlii-n. Evolution, Immortality.
.Sex, Soul. Spirit, Life. The Mind's Concoptlve Creations
NecesHarllv Endless. The Physical mid Metaphysical Noccssarlly Immortal.
The buok Is 12mo, paper, small plea. 113 pages. Price 35
cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
____________

SENT FREE

I

MBS. FAliWIE M. BROWK/

("yiiyTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and
•wvV1U8£ated manipulations, by Db. Stone. For sale
Jan4fflca‘ Rrico $1,25; cloth-bound copies, $2,50.

HAVE a positive remedy for the above disease; by Its
use thousands of cases of the wot s! kind and of long
standing have been cured. Indeed, so strong In my faith In
itselllracy. that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, to
gether with a VALI J ABLE TREATISE on lids disease, to
any sufferer. Give Expressand F. 0. address.
DR. T. A. SLOCUM, 181 Pearl street, New York.
Nov. 13.—Iteow.

A Theoretical and Practical Treatise on Medleal Psychology,

BY REV. AV. F. EVANS.
. One of tho best, clearest and most practical treatises upon
Nov. 27.
.
___________
.
the ap]illcat!on of psychic or mental force to the cure of
URS- IDA RANDOLPH, Tests and Music de- the sick. Its clear-minded author has focalized what light
ItJL velonments. 3 Tremont Row, Room 20, Boston
uixjn this great subject lie could obtain from accessible
sources, and herein so illuminates the subject that persons
Dec. ll.-Bw*
of ordinary intelligence cannot only understand the theory,
MRS. FLANDERS gives Magnetic treatment. but become qualified to practice the healing art, enabling
IlL Also a Prophetic Medium. 10 Common st., Boston.
parents to bo their own family physician.
Dec. 11.—Iw*
•
‘________________________ .
Cloth, 1,25, postage 10 cents. .
For sale by COLBY & RICH. '
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of tho paper, six cents, to bp had at the principal nows stands.
Sample copies free.

“

1TJL from 10A. M. to4 P. M. Can dlagmiso disease from luiik
of hair. Inclose $1,00 and stamp. Remedies for Catarrh
and Liver Complaint constantly on hand, 45 Indiana Place.
Dec. 18.-1W*
._______ ______ ,
, • '________

.

TOSEPH L. NEWMAN; Magnetic Healer, No.

.TEBMS OF SUBSCBIPTION.
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Mrs. M. J. Folsom,

EDICAL MEDIUM, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.
Office hours from 10 a.m. to 4 r. m. Examinations
from lock of hair by letter« 12,00.
Oct. 2.
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URES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By
this means the most obstinate diseases yield to his great
heall.ig power as readily as by personal treatment. Require
ments are: ago, sex, and a description of the case, andaP.
O. Order for$5,00, or more, according to means. Inmost
cases one letter is sufficient; but if a perfect cure Is not ef- TRANCE, Writing and Medical Medium, No. 18 Wor
cester street, between Washington street and Shawmut
tected at once, tho treatment will bo continued by magnet
ized letters, ,t $1,00 each. Post-Office address, Station G, Avenue, Boston. Hours from 10 A. u. to4 r. n.
Dec. 18.—4w*
Xew York Olty.
,
The MODERN BETHESDA for sale by Dr. Newton.
Sent post-paid on receipt of tho price, $2,00, :
Oct, 2,

C

Translated from the iserman, with a Preface and
■.
■
Appendices, by

AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
HOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will
please enclose $1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage
stamp, and tho address, and state sex aud age. All Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, extra,
Oct. 16,________ ■
■
'
■ ■
.
. . ■ Of Lincoln's fnn, London, England, Barrister at-Law.

DR. G. W. MUSSO,

I

loL. Groves:
owles; Rosa-

I

O, S3 Dover street, Boston. Uterine, Neuralgia, and
lihoiimatlsmaspeclalty. Office hours, from 8 to 12 a.m.
Doc. 4.—4w*
.

oil; Mrs. C.
; Sarah'Jane

idler; James
muol Curtis;

L. K. COONLEY, M. D.,

Professor of Physical Astronomy at the University
■Leipsic; Member of the Royal Saxon Society of Seiences: Foreign Member of fhe Royal Astronomical
B now located at No. 9 Davis street, Boston, wheroho can
Society of Ldhdon; of the Imperial Academy
bo consulted from 9 A. m. to 4 p. m. dally, except Sun
of Natural Philosophers at Moscow; Hon
days. Performsroinarkablocuroswlthoutinedlclnes. Rliouorary Member of the Physical Associamatlsm, Scrofula, and Weakness in either sex specialties.
(Ion at Frankfort-on-the-Matn; of
Wishes to lecture Sundays tn vicinity of Boston. Will of
the "ScientificSocietyof Psycho
ficiate at funerals. Consultations free, and terms to suit
logical Studies," Paris; and ,
the conditions of all. Medicines or Magnetized Letters sent
■
■
of the "British National
to all jKxrts of tho country.________ .
.______ , Dee. 4.
Association of Spirit'ualMs'\tViLondon.

J. WILLIAM FLETCHER,

DR. J. R. NEWTON

JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZÖLLNER,

Office at residence, 571 Broadway, South Boston, two doors
from Blind Asylum._______
■______ ■> 4w*—Dec, 11.

TMTY specialty Is tho projparatlon of New Organic Remedies for the cure or an forms of. disease and debility.
Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass. -LvJL
Send leading symptoms, qndlf the medicine sent over falls
to benefit the patient, money will be refunded. Enclose $2
r. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this
point ho can attend to tho diagnosing of disease by hair for medicine only. Nocharge for consultation. Nov, 80,
and handwriting. Ho claims that his powers In this Une
are unrivaled, combining, as ho doos, accurate sclentlho
■ knowleilgo with koou and searching psychometric power.
THE CELEBRATED TRANCE MEDIUM,
Dr. Willis claims espoolal skill In treating all diseases of
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its .
Will receive professionally for a short time only at
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and
No. 94 Pembroke street, Boston.
complicated diseases of both sexes.
Hours
10 to 4.
Oct. 23.
Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who
liavo been cured by his system of practice when all others
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.
Send for Circulars and Rtferaneu.
Oct. 2.
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Nervous and all Diseases, Acute and Chronic.
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restore.
Especial attention given to the development of Clairvoy
ant Power.
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CONSUMPTION

IMMORTALITY,

R. W. E. CROCKETT, blessed with a vigorous mus

The American Lung Healer, Dr. Main’s Health I nstitute,
Prepared and Magnetised by Mrs. Pdnskin,

TRANSCENDENTAL PHYSICS.

cular system and magnetic power second to none in tho An Account of Experimental Investigations
Dcountry,
is able to transmit to the sick the Yihility needed to

-

Pupil or Dr. Benjamin Rush.

li Lizzie Atlenry Clark;

Sybil White;
Poole; Aunt

and body.
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SECOND EDITION.

TO BK OBSBUVKD WHEN FOliMtNG

CELESTIALVISITANTS.
JOHN 8JIOBE, Artist.

A» tire picture of “Thansition " shows tlio departure
from this Ute, so this shows tlio return of Hui ili'piirteil. A
young student Is seen sitting In tlioisu bu nt eventide listenlng to tho voice of his " dearly beloved," who, trans
formed into an angel of light. Is sitting nt Ills right lined
communing with him. Another anil venerable looking spirit
IB seen approaching, who with upllftoil linmls Is ready to
bless them, while some other spirit friends are silently
leaving the apartment through the open dour.
As In the first picture, the prlncltail figure here Is the re
turning spirit, and all the accessories, etc,, are kept mfiro
or less subordinate.
Printed on fine plate paper, 19x34 Inches, ami sent on roll*Bilicfi t0 any allllrel,8 on receipt of 35 cents, by COLBY
~

'

SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished at
some of the results that have been attained through Its
agency, anil no domestic circle should be without one. All
Investigators who desire practice In writing medlumslifn
should avail themselves or thus« “ Plnnehettes,” which
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communlcaHons from’deceascd relatives or friends.
The Planchetto Is furnished1 complete with box, penc!
and directions, by which any one can easily understand
how to use It,
Tlanchkttb, with Pentagraph Wheels, ro cents, securely packed In a box.and sent by mall, postage free.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF fcANADA AND THE
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, BLANCHETTES
cannot besent through the malls, but must be forwarded by
express only, at the purchaser's expense.
Forsaloby COLBY A RICH.
tf

A PORTRAIT
...

BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con*
ducting circles of Investigation, are here presented by an
able, experienced and reliable author.
This little Book also contains a Catalogne of Books pub*
Ushed and for sale by COLBY A RICH.
Bent free on application to COLBY. A RICH,

INTIJIATIONS OF IMM0RTALITY.
A LF.CTURE, I1Y GEORGE A. FULLER,
DF.LIVBBF.D AT BEVERLY, MASS., AUGUST 15TII, 1880.

Also SHADOWS FROM OVER THE BEA, POEMS by
,

'

THE WRITING BLANCHETTE.

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.

ELLA W. STAPLES.

Paper, pp. 31.. Prlce 15 conts.
F.rsaleby COLBY 4 RICH.

PRICE REDUCED.

'

;

OF THE

HUMBLE NAZARENE,
Executed through the Medlutnshlpof G. FABBE. of ParlsFrance, the Artist said to be SPIRIT RAPHAEL.
" Whatever may be the surprises of the future. Jesus will
never be surpassed. Hlsworshlp will grow young without
ceasing; his legend will call forth tears without end; his
sufferings will molt the noblest hearts; all ages will proclaim
that among the sons of mon there Is none born greater than
Jesus.”—Kenan.
'
Price of cabinet photograph, 35 cents,;
.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. ______________
.

Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brash
will be sent by mall, postage free, on receipt of $3,00. ’
COtBY * RICH.

■
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BOSTON, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1880.

“ Experience« of Nanuicl Howies.”
On the It th of last October, ns Mrs. Carrie K.
B. Twins, of Westfield, N. ¥., was engaged in
writing messages under the influence of various
spirits, it was announced that .Samuel Bowles,
late editor of the Republican, Springfield, Mass.,
was present.. In a short time lie controlled her
hand, and the following was written:
‘SI would like to write a clear, concise and decided
statement of what has been my experience here. I can
well nndcistand the discussion and ridliMilc this would
stir up. but In earth-life I seldom faltered in doing any
Mt I thought was right; and with tho perfect knowl
edge that earth-life is not ...a farce
beginning
..
............. amt endIng there, 1 feel like saying to thu whole world that
which even If they did not believe, would leave Its Im
- them
■
press and -help
a—
little to cast oil tho fetters
of
creeds, and show thorn that the eternal principle of
life|s really existent overbore.
.
■
1 would also like to show the workers In the political
Held that change of body docs not take away the deep
Interest In the old Republic. 1 should like to demonstrate the fact, so far as I could, that the force of habit
and education In earth-life clings to us here. I magine
' Senators and Congressmen dropping out of that field
suddenly, and turning In an Instant to psahn slnglngand
‘
-..........................
hosannas.
They would make very poor work at It, and
not one of them, If taken over during this campaign, but
would have the same Interest in the November results
as though on the shores of time; while If Moody should
eome, he might enter right Into tho singing and the
praise, and realize In a measure his idea of heaven.
Why cannot people seo that it is not the flesh that
thinks, and that the thought principle has only changed
bodies, yet is still the same.
What would be heaven for one Is the poorest kind of
a heaven for another, and therefore those who praise
and worship an unseen presence should feel more
thankful to know that an eternal wisdom baa In spirit,
as
in earth-life,
made
all tilings with
thoughtfulness
of
_
.
.
...
___ ...
°
tlio variety that different souls would require to help
fill tho measure of their happiness. The Divine aliines
’out in this, and shows that not,one ot the most Inferior
of oartli's children but will fill his niche here, anil have
time .'Hid help to grow, and lliough there are great
minds here, though there are those who have had great
renown hi the literary Hehl, though there ai e these who
have helped to conquer nations, the feeling never en
ters liero but that wo are all brothers. Those who
stand high as thinking men are not afraid to stoop and
help others up to their own standard.
The true idea nnd whole alm of tills higher life is
everlasting growth, and here where there is no strug
gle for gold, where all wants are most bountifully sup
plied, the soul is not laden with earth cares, save as It
sees Its loved ones suffer there. Tliereforo progression
out of the fogs that have depressed us In earth life can
be, mid Is with most people, rapid. So now, my
brother, though as a literary work ihy little effort may
not stand high, yet if I can through It be the means of
making one man think of the absurdity of beliefs that
make God Inferior to an earthly parent, I shall feel re
paid.
The world may scoff, the church may say It Is of evil
tills conies, still, If I feel I have sowed one Heed to make
mankind, In their rapid strides toward this mystery of
deatli that ends In life, stop and think, and raise up
■ tho cry for purer fountains from which to drink, I
shall bo satisfied, and thus by this little effort add a
‘cquel to the eld life there.
Samuel Bowles.”
The request made was acceded to by the nio- ilium, and it was decided that one hour should
ho given every morning until tlio work was com
pleted. Tlio result is now before tho public in
a neatly printed pamphlet* of fifty-six pages,
containing fifteen chapters treating upon many
subjects in a clear, comprehensive manner that
will prove highly acceptable to t hose who would
•f^rn of the details of life in tlio spirit-world.
M'.-, ¿’owles has furnished a preface, and tlie fol.kiwlng Dedication:
.
“To those Wu.n ll,vc Un’i* rather than darkness, truth
rnther than fiilsefiOOv'/ liberty rather than bondage, mid
to whom the thought of A IIMrind heaven seems but ihe
outgrowth ot tlio Go.l of Nature, i dedicate this, my
first wink from tho other shore,"
.

IL Richardson, who responded with some remarks ap- In? Mr. Fletcher will give his lecture on “ Wanderings
propilate to Ilie nccnslon.
In Egypt”—to begin nt 7:30.
We desire, through Ilie Hanner of Light, to thank
Mr. Fletcher can be consulted every day at »1 Pem
the many friends of Lyceum No. 1. tor their readiness broke street, where all letters should Iio addressed.
In rendering matei hil aid for us In all our projects foi
Jie will lecture In tho Army and Navy Hall, Port
the children; and trust tliat not manv days will clapso land, tho first two Sundays of Jiuiuary.
before they see the fruits of their kind deeds.
F. L. Omond, Cor. Seo.
Children's Progre.Mlre Lyceum Xo. 1,1
Sundtly, Die. 19th, 1880.
(
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Urs. Iliirdiiige-llrittcu'H ‘Meetings in
Brooklyn Npiritnnl Eontcrcnce; I.yccBoston.
uni Christmas Celebration In Ever
Mrs, Britten brine obliged to cancri ber engagement
wllli Hie Berkeley Hall Society in consequence of her
ett Hall, Bee. 25th.
Immediate departure for Europe, Mr. W. J. Colville,
the Society's energetic J'rcsldent and speaker, hucceeiled hi nrmnglmr for Hint lady to i:lvc her now cc.leebraleil course of illustrated asiroiionilcal lectures In
1 einbroke Itnoins, at Hie snine time providing fur the
graillleallnn of tils eiinirri'L'atlnn by exchanging plat
forms with her for last Sunday's 'meetings, lie—Mr.
C.—speaking In Orange, Mass., where Mrs. Britten has
been lecturing during this montli, whilst she occupied
the platform In Beikcley Hall morning and afternoon,
and Lvceiinl Hall, Salem, the same evening.
>t Is lunch to be regrctteil that the rapidity with
X.' i»,J
arrangements were
made rendered It Impossible to procuie the services of
a regular reporter, as the astronomical course pre
sented by Mrs. Britten In the Pembroke Bonins afford
ed those who had the privilege of listening lo them a
treat of such a remarkable and Intellectual characler,
that the writer, who was fortunate enough to fornrono
of tho auditors, would gladly have extended her own
share of enjoyment beyond the limited space ot the
crowded rooms liewhlcli tlio lectures were given.
cnce oi'wliicli s he'discouracil8,1 Mrs.nBrlUciraddcd%^iblimity mid exaltation to her subject. by treating It from
deeply rellplous, or rather spiritual standpoint.
Many other listeners, like the writer, expressed them
selves “ rapt, spell bound, completely lifted up to tho
slurry empyrean’’of which the gifted speaker dis
coursed, by her remarkable research, startling bursts
of eloquence anil deep earnestness. Few will over for
get thu wonderful Impression these lectures produced,
and manyan one united in Ilie expression of a hope
that Mrs. Britten would soon return to renew her mag
nificent astral lectures, before such audiences as
could bo gathered together in Music Hall or Tremont
temple. We must not. fall to notice tho lino BlnstratloiiH rendered through Dr. Britten's stereop:Icon, for
which, together with numerous views of ihe sun, plan
ets, and other celeslial scenery, that gentleman justly
claims prefe'inlncnt superiority. Unfortunately, Ihe
limited capacity of the rooms marred the display In
..........
........................
r._„
tended,____
but enough
was„given
to add greatly
to the
elI ’in
!|D,,!!!<'I nl
Qi“! Instruction of the addresses.
t*url n *• nvnntii,, nf <1>n .....» ..,..^1.
Ou 'Illi
Ihursday
evening of the same week, Mrs. Britton
gave an atlmltable and exhaustive lecture at Hluhlaiid
Hall, Roxbury, on •’ The Great Pyramid of Glzeh."
Several of her scientific listeners tendered her an In
vitation to repent this lecture In a large hall In Boston,
a proposition which Mrs. Britten’s overcrowded en
gagements obliged her to decline.
On Sunday, by arrangement with Mr. W. J. Colville,
Mrs. Hardinge-Britten addressed two closelv-pncked
audiences In Berkeley Hall, her subjects being In the
morning." The Ohl Religion and the New," In the af
ternoon "The NewBlble." At these lectures,Mr. John
Wet heiliee presided In the morning, Judge Ladd In the
afternoon. Many of Mrs. Britten's old friends and ad
inliers were enthusiastic In their assertions that sho
bad taken "a complete new lease of Inspiration, pow
er and eloquence” by her far and wide wanderings;
and if entImslastlc bursts of applause might be taken
as an evidence of tho general sentiment, the audience
were scarcely less delighted than Mrs. B.’s personal
admirers. The music, under the leadership of Airs.
Morris, was excellent, and the line gatherings at both
services dlsjierseil with the feeling that "It was good lo
have been there.”
Mrs. Britten spoke at Salem the same Sunday even
ing to a line audience, on Mr. Colville's announced sub
ject. “Tlie Scientific Aspect of Spiritualism," and des
pite only a few hours' notice, she was greeted by good
ly numbers; and those present spoke In terms of un
measured praise of the discourse.
Mrs. Britten concludes this rapid but busv and fruit
ful course of Boston addresses by a reception In the
Jlannor of Llyht Frec-CIrcle Room, on-Thursilny after
noon, at 31'. al, and an address, or series of addresses,
at Highland Hall. Roxbury.the same evening. On both
occasions she will occupy the time by answering ques
tions under the control of her spirit guides.
1!. G.

• ExiH'ili'iicsi'f SnmiielBtiwIes, late Edltorof the Spring
Held. Mass.. A’lpitelintti. in Spirit-Life, or Llfeaslle Now
sees It. Wrlttvn IJiroiigli the iiiedhinishlp of Currie E. 8.
Twlng,
•
.
.

'Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
New Era Uall.-TheSliawniiit Spiritual I.yeeiiin nieets

in this hall, 17« I'ri'iiioiit street, every Munilay at 111.'« A. M.
.1. H. Ilati li, Conductor.
.
I'nlne Memorial Hull.-Clilldri'n’s Progressive Ly
ceum No. 1 bolds Its sessions every Sunday inoruliiir at this
tin It, Appleton street, commencing nt 1014 o’clock. The pub
lic cordially Invited. D. N. Ford, Conductor.
nerkeleT Hall.—Free Spiritual Meetings are held In
thlsltail, 4 llerkelcy street, even Sm*diiy at IOS A. SI. nnd
3 r. M. The public coidhilly Invited.
lllglilnnil Hall.—Tlio Itoxluiry Spiritual Union bolds
misdiiigs In this hall. Warren street, every Thursday, nt
r-fl’. M. Regular lecturer. W. J. Colville.
Engle ■lall.-HpIrltual Meetings are held at this hall.
616 Washington «treet. corner Of Essex, every Sunday, at
10s a. st. and 2,'4 and 7.14 r. M. Excellent quartette singing
provided.
.
.
College Ilall.-Tlio People’s Spiritual Meotlnc (for
merly held at t’vthlaii Hall) Is removed to tills hall. 31
Essex street, seemid flight. Hervlcea every Sunday at 10.'2
a. M.. and C'i and 7,'a 1'. M.
LndleM' Aid Vnrlor.-The Spiritualists’Ladles'Aid
Society will hold their meetings at their Parlor. 71« Wn-hlugton street, every Fridayiifiernoon and evening. Iliislness tiii'oilnu at t n'eloek.' .Mrs. A. A.C, Perkins, Presi
dent: Mrs. II. W. Cushman, Secretary.
Pembroke Rooms. 91 Pembroke st reel.-W. J.
Colville holds a public reception In t lies' ronins ever) Friday,
at :t 1'. m., and lectures mi " Revolution" :U s I'. N.
<'liel»en.-Splrtnial Ilnrinonliit Aasoclatlon bolds meet
Ings every Sunilav nt 3 and 7'41’. M. In Ti'liililo of Honor
Hall, Odd Fellows' Building, opposite Helllugnam CurStall'’"'
____ I-

New Era Hall.-Tho programme for yesterday
was as follows: Selections* by orchestra; singing by
Lyceum; Silver Chain recliallons, and Banner march,
forming a circle entirely around the hall. Then fol
lowed recitations and music by Mnyy Henley. Jolin
Ilenley. Ralph Milliken, Carrie Hull. Nellie Welch,
Emma Ware. Gracie Burroughs, Flora Twitchell, Chas.
Pray. Jennie McIntyre. Alice Messer. Kittle May
Bosquet. Mrs. Alible Btiriiliam, together with Mrs.
Mattle E. Hull.' then offered some grand thoughts,
which wore well accepted. At this point a letter was
read from a little miss who formerly was a member of
the Willimantic Lyceum, but who Is now a resident In
Iowa, "In tliefar West," proving that the reports of
our meetings are read In distant localities, through
the kindness of tho proprietors of the Banner of Light.
Tills little girl sends, In company with her letter, a do
nation for our Christmas Tree. We thank her for tho
satne. antl sho may rest assured some child's heart
shall be made glad by It. After the physical exercises
and Target march tlio Lyceum closed, te convene
again on Friday evening next, when we trust to meet
all our friends, and In return for their bountiful gifts
will offer them one of the best entertainments over
given i»y a Lyceum In this city.
We would thank those who have so generously con
tributed practical aid to dur Christmas celebration,
and trust before Friday next to receive still more. Tho
members ot the committee will be -present at the hall
the entire day on Friday, so that parents and friends
can leave special gifts there, If they desire to do so.
Both halls will bo decorated for the occasion. " Bifnta
Claus" will bo present In person; and present each
gift. Dancing until 2 a. m., on Sajlirdiiy. is also In
eluded In the programme. All we require to make this
a happy occasion Is your presence, friends, and we
feel confident you will not allow this opportunity to
pass unnoticed.
J. B.jIatch. Jr.,
.
Scc'y Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum.
Boston, Dec. 20th, 1880.

Paine Hall.—Dec. 1»lb was a fine day for every
body, consequently our hall was well filled and tho
exercises Interesting as usual.
The approaching Christmas festivities keep all busily
engaged in preparations for the same. The plans for
.i good I tine are well laid, and children, old and young,
will jnylully meet and partake of the good cheer the
Committee will prepare for them. There was a gencrous response to the Conductor's call to day. and a large
collection in aid of the Committee In catering for the
children, testified to the support which our visiting
friends are ever willing to render.
„ „
Recitations were given by Lizzie Wilson, Flora Frazler. Louis Buettner, Sadie Peters? Pauline Buettner,
Lizzie Cook, George Nute. and Arthur Lane: songs by
uc«>io Brown.
I»unu.Jennie
ucuuicSmith
uu..«. and
uuu Hattie L.
--------------Bessie
Rice
—also ,

W. J. Colville’« Meetings.
On Tuesday, Dec. 14tli, Mr. Colville visited Marlboro,
Mass., where lie addressed a large audience In tho
Temperance Hall, at 7:30 P. M., on the " Evidences of
a Future Life.” The intelligences Inspiring his utter
ances delivered a powerful lecture on this important
theme, which was very well received by an audience
1>i luclpallv coni|>osed of persons who have few oppor
tun Iles of llstenlngto the. truths of Spiritualism. Fol
lowing the lecture, several relevant questions were
ably answered nnd a poem Improvised. -Air. Colville
was announced to lecture again In the same hall on
AVeiliiesday. 22d, on Tho Bible and Spiritualism.”
Mr. Sidney Howe, nn earnest Spiritualist and resident
In Marlboro, deserves the thanks of all Spiritualists
for Ids energetic ellort in making these lectures so sue
cessfnl.
On Friday, Dec. 17th; Mr. Colville lectured to a largo
atiillence In Lyceum Hall, Rockland, Mass., on •• Thu
J1UC Method of Education.” Tlie address received tlie
profound attention of a very thoughtful assembly, and
the questions asked at Its close were the means of
drawing out valuable Information concerning man’s
spiritual nature and Ilie means whereby spirits work
through nieiliums. The Lyceum which meets In this
place every Sunday, is now In a prosperous condition,
and Is a very useful educational Institution.
On Sunday, Dec. tilth, Mr. Colville, having resigned
ills Boston platform to Mrs. Britten, occupied her
place in Orange. Mass., where a society of Spiritual
ists and Liberal Thinkers generally hold SundaymcetIngs, at 2 nnd 7:30 r. m., In I’utnnm’s Hall, an elegant
and commodious lecture-room with seats for about six
hundred people. In the afternoon of Sunday last
quite tt large audience gathered to hear a discourse on
the '‘Cause and Cure of Crime and Poverty.” The
speaker reviewed several methods In vogue for tho sup
pression and eradication of these evils, nnd boldly
argued In favor of education, justice and love. He
traced the origin of crime largely to hereditary causes,
mill snld thnt many criminals were born diseased In
mind and body, and lacked necessary medicines and
doctors. Cruelty to children and criminals led to de
ception lint not to reformation. It Is lawful to protect
society by Incarcerating those who arc dangerous If
allowed lobe at large, but in our prisons we should
care for and educate Ilie fallen, nnd cause them no un
necessary pain. Speaking of poverty, the lecturer
contended that the Interests of labor nnd capital were
In reality Identical, but thnt hard feelings would alwnys exist between employer and employed until tho
former was just enough to the latter tq give the labor
er a fair per cent age of the profits which his energies
had brouglit to the capitalist. Coiiperatlon in Its high
est forms was eulogized, the speaker urging that while
a great deal of poverty was no doubt the result of
prodigality, a large share of It was unnecessary In any
ease, nnd' could and would be overcome as soon ns
working people no longer had 1o subsist on a scanty
pittance, leaving them no resources for sickness or old
age, while their labors made their employers selfish
millionaires. The lecture was very warmly received,
and the speaker was highly complimented on Ilie suc
cess of his efforts.
In tho evening Mr. Colville's subject was " The Great
Religious Teachers of the l’ast, nnd the Influence they
Exert on us To-day.” A correspondent Informs us
flint the discourse—which was appreciatively listened
to by a large audience—was a logical and dispassion
ate survey of the religions of Egypt. I’ersia and India,
as well as of Judaism, Christianity and Mahometan
ism. Osiris, .Buddha, Confucius, Jesus, nnd many
other representative teachers were freely alluded to—
HiepBJiof the argument being that there were grand
general affirmations in all systems, and that ho alone
Ts wise who cares far more for principles than for forms
mid names. Spiritualism as the all-inclusive system
was presented to the audience in its most Inviting
form.
'
Orange has many progressive inhabitants, and pre
sents a congenial field or useful labor to the worker In
the spiritual vineyard. Good lecturers and test medi
ums would never regret visiting this hospitable and
Mr. (&?vlilc^etur'ned to Boston on Monday to fulfill
engagements. He most cordially Invites all readers of
this notice, and their friends, to his parlors, 94 Pem
broke street, on Christmas Eve, Friday, Dec. 24tli,
where a grand Christmas Entertainment will be pre
sented, commencing at 8 r. m. All are Invited free of
charge, but voluntary offerings for the poor will be
very acceptable, and immediately distributed among
the needy and worthy.
.
Another, and similar entertainment, will be given on
Friday, Dec. 31st, this to bo continued till 1881 is
ushered In.
.
On Sunday, Dec. 26th, he will lecture twice In Berke
ley Hall; nt 10210 A. m , on “ The Origin,-History and
Meaning of the Christmas Festival”; 3P.M.,“ARevlew of 1880 mid n Glimpse of 188L”
jAt 7:30 p. M. he speaks In Lyceum Hall. Salem, and
Wednesday, Dec. 29th, In Rumford Hall, Waltham.

Scientific Basis of Spiritual»
ism.

By Epi-sSiirgciit, anthorof “Planchette, or tlio Despair
of Science. ” “Tlio Proof Palpatilo of Immortality." etc..
To tlio Editor of tho Banner of Light:
'
This is a large n'mo of 372 jages, with nn appendix of 2S
Conference exercises were sttjtersedeil on Saturday luges. Ilie whole containing a great uniount of matter,
evening. Dec. Hili, liv a tnmdcal and literary entertain of which the table of contento, condensed as It Is, gives no
ment. wh'ch wits lielil on that Wetting for tlie-benefit. Idea. Cloth, 91,60, postage 10 cents.

of the Soeletv. Tlio entertainment was every way she
eessful. llnn’nclallv and otherwise, slxty-one (Idllnrs,
the net proceeds.’being paid over by Mr. Benedict,
chairman of tho committee of arrangements, to tho So
ciety’s treasury.
Last Saturday evening, Dec. IRtli. Mr. Swift, nn ex
cellent franco and test medium, delivered the opening
address: subject: “ Our Spirit Home.” Homes In Ilie
splrlt-lnnd [lie said] lire embellished like your earthly
Imines, but It does not lake money to proctiro the deco
rations. Many who have lived in the midst, of regal
splendor and tho most cosily decorations on earth,
have, when they come here, found only dreary wastes
and bare edifices to live In. Those whose earthly
homes are humbly constructed, those who have hardly
a place to lay their heads, find Imines embellished with
all that is beautiful. Such homes belonv to all—are
ready for all who have acted up to tho highest light
that was in them and have done as they would bo done
by. The speaker went into a description of earth-life
conditions, which determined the character, for each
one of ns. of our spirit home.
' .
Mr. Wm. Cotter Wilson stated that it had been ar
ranged hi behalf of the Children's Lyceum, that next
Saturday evening should be devoted to a Christmas En
tertainment under the auspices of tho Lyceum. The
central figure of tho Lyceum celebration will he the
Christmas Tree loaded with presents for tho children,
but there will bo other services of a. most attractive
character. Old and young, children and adults, are In
vited to participate In next Saturday evening's cele
bration. which will be made a Joyous occasion.
Mrs Hyzer spoke briefly upon the advantages to be
derived from a mort? sympathetic and social life among
Spiritualists. She gave a glowing picture of I Iio homes
of Brooklyn Spiritualists, where she weekly visited;
and with such materials on which to build a social life
of our own-clustered around our Spiritual Society—
sho thought much good might be accomplished, and
much strength bo brought Io tlie Society.
The Chairman, Capl. David, announced that this
was the evening appropriated for electing a Chairman
and Vice Chairman for the ensuing three months.
Having served for a whole year—four terms—Capt. Da
vid asked to be excused, a,ud that some other member
be appointed ns his successor. Several names were
suggested, but they were all withdrawn, and ilie Cap
tain was unanimously chosen for Ills lltth term of office
—the first quarter of Ilie new year.
H. W. Benedict, Esq., was unanimously elected Vice
Chairman.
A resolution pf commendation and thanks was ten
dered to Dr. Baker, the retiring Vice Chairman.for
the satisfactory manner in which he had discharged
his official duties. Dr. Baker is aveteran Spiritualist;
having changed his place of business to the Eastern
District, Iio will hereafter be more actively and Inti
mately associated with the I'liomlx Hall than the
Everett flail Conference.
After completing arrangements for the Lyceum
Christmas celebration, Ilie Conference adjourned. It
was decided that there should be a free entrance to
the Saturday evening Christmas celebration.
C. If. Miller.
Jlrooklyn,X. J"., 17 Wllloughhystreet, Dec. 20,1880.

Immortality, and Onr Em
ployments Hereafter,
With what a hundred spirits, good and evil, say Of their
dwening-plnres. This large volume of 300 pages rants as
tlie most fnterestlng and will donbtleFs prove tlio most influ
ential of all Dr. Peoldes’s publications. Large 8vo, olotb,
tieveled boards, gilt sides and book, 91,60, postage 10 cents.

Transcendental Physics.
An account of Experimental Investigations from the Bclentllle Treatises of Johann Carl Friedrich Zfillner, Profes
sor of Physical Astronomy at the University of Lolpelo.
Translated from the German, with a Preface and Appen
dices, by Charles Carleton Massey, Esq.« [In England this
work Hi-fis for 93.00.) Lnrgo 13mo, Illustrated. Blotti, tint
ed pai>er, 91,60, postage free.

Witchcraft of New England
Explained by Modern
Spiritualism.
Wlillo producing this work of -1S2 nngos. Its author obvi
ously read the darker nagvs of Now England's earlier his
tory in the light of Modern Spiritualism, and found that is
origin Witchcraft then and to-day's supermundane phe
nomena are the same. Cloth, 12ino, $1.60* postage 10 cents.

Religion of Spiritualism; Its
Phenomena and Philosophy.
By Hiunnel Watson, author of “Tho Clock Struck Ono,
Two ami Three.” Thirty-six years a Methodist minister.
Cloth, ?l,25, postage 10 cents.

After Dogmatic Theology,
What?
Materialism, ora Spiritual Philosophy and Natural Reli
gion. IlyGlIesB. Stebbins. Cloth,76cents; paiair, Mconts.

The Spirit-World:
Its Inlmbltant«, Nature, mid Philosophy. By_ Eugene
Crowell, M. D., author of “The Identity of Primitive
Christianity and Modern Hplrltunllsm." This now work
Is a most valuable addition to spiritualistic literature.
Cloth, rinio. ?l,60, postage to cents.

Poems of the Life Beyond and
Within.
Voices from Many LuikIr and Centurlea. raylug« “Man,
thou Mialt novnrdlu,“ Edited and.compiled by Giles B.
Stebbins. Thene Poon» are gathered from ancient lltndoMan, from Per.dp and Ambia* from Greece, Rome and
Northern Europe, from Catholic and Protestant byinns,
the great poets of Europe and our own land, and close with
Inspired voices from the spirit-land. (Jlotli, pp. '-’70.12mo.
New Edition. Prlco$l,&nt or fullgllt.?2,00, postage free.

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
Ari appreciative and sympathetic’ audience greeted
onr radical brother. Win. C. Bowen, as he stood on our
platform this evening. His subject, as announced, was
11 The Rise and Progress of Spiritualism.” and he said
-lie-woiild-tnkcJor-lilslext-thinsaylng.of-the-pioplietfsiifah, " Watchman, What of tho Night?" Ho traced
the development of media In the early ages, and cited
Buddha, Mahometand Jesus, as exemplars of spiritual
unfohlment. saying thnt when these waves of light came
to the world they came to the liuinblo and lowlv, that
the advent of modern phenomena was characterized
by the same humble beginning, nnd that when the
raps camo In the lowly home of tlio Fox family, they
demonstrated a continuity of life, and marked a new era
in civilization. Ho graphically illustrated how the
world was drifting Into a materialism on the one hand,
and n blind faith upon past revelation and Inspiration
on the oilier, and that the explanations made by the
sectarian bigot, the pseudo-scientist, fulled to satisfy
the honest Investigator, who found an Independent In
telligence demonstrating the conscious Individuality
nntl presence of those whom wo had loved, and hail
been latight Io believe had passed from us and would not
be lien rd from mitil t lie trump of Gabriel should sound.
He paid a glowing tribute to Judge John W. Edmonds,
I’rof, Hare, Prof. Mapes anil others in oui countrv,
who examined tho facts and became believers, arid
declared that the theory of Satanic agency, elec
tricity, blind force, ml nil reading, &e„ were laid up
on tlie shelf, and the true scientist and the true theo
logian must .'iiTi'pt the facts and become Spiritualists.
He saw In the fill lire the world redeemed from super
stition and bigotry, and liiinianlt}' uplifted, and spiritcoiiiiniinloii acknowledged, and a conllnnlty of life a
demonstrable reality. Mr. Bowen was listened to with
deep attemlon by the large tiudlenco and frequently
applauded.
Bro..I. B. Duff said: I am much pleased with Bro.
Bowen’s able lecture, and I find that tho life and teach
ings of Jesus are In harmony with our faith. In my
own home, through my own daughter. I can receive
communications that are unmistakable evidences to
me of spirit presence. Dr. Win. Wilson gave some In
teresting facts; among others citing the case of Ste
phenson, tho English engineer, making his first experi
mental trip with a locomotive engine, while tlie
priests and nuns assembled and planted a barrier
across tho track, with tho picture of tho Virgin Mary
painted upon It to stop tho "devil,” but the power of
steam was greater than the anathemas of tho priests;
and so It was with the onward marcli of Spiritualism—
nothing could stay Its progress nor prevent its benefi
cent results from coining to the world. Mr. Wilson re
cited an original poem, contrasting tho teachings of
old forms of religious faith and the teachings of the
religious world.
.
Mrs. It. Shcpard-LIllle was the last speaker, who said
In former years.before the advent of gas and the police
system of our city, it was customary for watchmen, In
the stillness of tho night, to hourly cry, "Ono o’clock,
and all is well," and when the raps came, It was the
voice of Hie angels, who. said, “One o’clock, and all Is
well." We had now passed to the early dawn, and In
the varied phenomena we hear the spirit voices, who
say to our souls," Three o’clock, and all Is well,” and
soon the morning comcth, nnd our fnltli and philosophy
would be accepted as what the sages, poets and seers
had so long foretold. Mrs. L. gave a brief account of:
her devplopmeht—that her father and grandfather were
Orthodox clergymen, and that sho herself was a memher of the Methodist Church. When she visited a circle
seven years ago she found that by placing her hand
upon a table It would rise and move about. Sho sat
alone in her own room, nnd her band was moved to
write inechnnlcnlly, against her own will and volition,
nndlicrsplrlt-motnercamoand told her of her nubile
work. In six weeks she could see clairvoynntly her
angel-mother, and she bad been with her constantly to
guide and bless: nnd sho urged unou all to sit at homo
and to form circles for development.
Onr next Is to be a Christmas meeting. Mrs. R. Shep
ard-Lillie will give the opening address. Rhe will speak
every Sunday-iOVi a.m. and 7%i*.m.—In Fraternity
Hall until furtlicr notice.
8..B. Nichols.
467 Wave.rly Avenue, Jlrooklyn, X". Y., Dec. nth.

J. William Fletcher
Held a largely-attended reception at his residence, 94
Pembroke street, Boston, on Thursday evening, Dec.
loth. The time was very pleasantly passed inllstenIng to some very fine music from Mrs. Bond and
Madame 8—-, aud recitations from Miss Greenleaf
nnd Mr. Fletcher. After some time was passed in this
most enjoyable manner, Mr. Fletcher was controlled
by one of his spirit guides, nnd gave many very re
markable - evidences of his clairvoyant power, and
clearly demonstrated his claim to being one of the
greatest trance mediums. All expressed their very
great pleasure In the evening’s entertainment.
On Sunday evening, the 19th, Mr. Fletcher Interested
bls audience with his new lecture, entitled, “Modern

»trio by Hattie and hor sister Edith and Maggio Fer- Jerusalem,” which was greatly admired.
■aid,
'
I Tlie lecture was voted oy all who heard it to be one of
After these exercise*. Mr. Burrlll wiled upon Dr. A. 1 the most interesting ot the series. Next Sunday even-

An Earnest Worker.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

•

MIssLesslo N. Goodell, of Amherst, Mass., inspira
tional speaker and psyehometrlst, has been lecturing
this season In a number of places in our State, to the
satisfaction of her hearers. She lectured In our city
(Meriden) Sunday, Dec. 12th. All who heard her were
evidently very much pleased and gratified. 1 most
heartily recommend our young sister and much es
teemed friend to tho public, as well worthy of conflF. A. ILL
dcnce and patronage.
Meriden, Conn.
Received : Vick's Illustrated Monthly Mag

Seedsman and Florist, Publish
er, Rochester, N. Y. The present number opens witha fine picture of a plume of Pampas Grass. The con
tents are all in excellent taste, the cnflravlngs given
are highly appropriate to the subjects they illustrate,
and a continuance of good tilings may be looked for In
Its pages during the year just opening. •
The Builder and Wood-Worker, a Journal of
Industrial Art, published monthly at 170 'Broadway,
New York, by Charles D. Lakey. Fred. T. Hodgson,
editor.
The Manufacturer and Builder, a Monthly
Journal devoted to the Advancement and Diffusion of
Practical Science, issued at 37 Park Row, New York,
by H. N. Black; William H. Wahl, editor.
Andrews’ Bazar, ah elegantly Illustrated slxtecnpage monthly journal filled with the latest and most
reliable fashion news, departments on homo dress
making, etc.. There are something like fifty Illustrated
descriptions for costumes for old and young in each
number. Published by W. R. Andrews, New York.
azine—Jarnos. Vick;

Physicians of all Schools use and recommend
Hop Bitters; take their advice

Poems from the Inner Life.
By Llzzlo Doten. Thirteenth edition. This volume con
tains the uemsof tho Inspirational iitternuces given chiefly
before public luullences. under dlrectsplrlt Influence, Cloth,
full gill, $2,00; cloth, plain, ?!,60. postago 10cents.

Poems of Progress.
ByLIrzh'Dotcn, nuthorof “I'ocms from the InnorLlfo.”
lllustnib'd with n fine steel engriivlngof the inspired author.
Cloth, pliiln, 91,60; cloth, gllt,92.00, postage 10cents,
’

Daisies.
By Win. Bnintou. A iK’autlful Iwxik of I’con», irnm the
pen of this gif Uxl author. Cloth, tinted paper, full gilt, $1,60,
postage 10 eenlH. _ _____ ._____ -

The Voices.
room In Four Parts. By Warrvn StunnerBarlotn Parti.
The Voice of Nature; Part IL The Voice of a Pebble; Part
III. The Voice of Supcrst Itlon; Part IV. Tho Voice of Prayer.
Seventh cditlou: new and elegant Ftcel-plato portrait of
author. Cloth, $1,00; gilt* $1,25, postage 10cents.

The Bible of Bibles;

BY ALLEN PUTNAM, ESQ,
Author of "Bible Marvel Workers." "Katly, a Spirit ”
‘MeSMcrlem, Spiritualism, Witchcraft and Mira.
de," "Ayasshand Spiritualism," etc.

.

Wtille producing this work of 482 pages, Its anttinr obrtoiisly read tlie darker pogesof Now Englund's earlier ids
tory In the light ot Modern Spiritualism, and found that
in origin Wlti'iicraft then and lo-dayls supoiuinndsuonhennmeim nro tlio same: nnd found also that Intervening
AVltchcraftlilstririnns, lacking or shuttlngoir to-day's light
left unnoticed, or llloglcally used, avast amount of Imnorl
taut historic facts, and set bcfoi'o their readers erroneous
conclusions as to who were tlio real authors of tho barbaric
doings they were describing.
Mr. Putnam, well known liy onr rcailera, (and, as stated
in the book, a native of the parish in which Salem Witch
craft hod Ite origin, nnd descended from actors then and
there.) in this interesting awl instructive work has done
much to disperse Hie dark clouds which have long hung
over our forefathers, and not a llttlu that exhibits egregious
short coinings anil mlslendlnas liy the historians. Hutchin
son, Upham and others who follow tlieIr lead.
The work is worthy of general perusal.

VOL.

CONTENTS.
PKErACE. References. Explanatory Nsto-DoUnlftons.
Matiieb and Oalef. Account ot Margaret Rulo. Defi
nitions of Witchcraft. Commission ot (he Devil. Margarot assaulted by Specters. Offered a Book, nnd ptnohod.
Fasted, nnd perceived a Man 11 able to drown. Lifted, and
saw a WIilteBpIrlt. Ruhlxxi by Mother. Visited by Spies.
Prayed with, and Brimstone was smelt. Fowler charges
Delirium Tremens. Affidavit of Arts. Calef baffled. Lovltatlon of R. H. Squires.
.
Cotton Matuf.ii. Havon's Account of Mercy Short.

.
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Robebt Calef.
'
Thomas Hutchinson.
C. W. Upham.
.
Mahgabet Jones. Winthrop’sAecountot her. Hutch

Poetry: '1

Shaw. Dr
viewer: ‘

inson’s and Upham’s. Ourown. J. W. Crosby's Exportonce. Spirit of Prophecy. Spirit Child. Matorlnllratlon.
Nowbnryport Spirit Boy. why Margaret was executed.
Erroneous faith. Margaret’s Caso isolated. Epitaph.
Ann IliniitNS. Beach’s Letter. Hutchinson’s Account
of Ann. Upham’s. Her Will. Her Wit. Densmore’s
Inner Healing. Guessing. Hor 8 clal Position. Slandered.
.
Her Intuitive I’oweni, Her Illumination.
Ann Colf.. Hutchinson’s Account. Whiting's. Tie
Greensiniths. Reprvsontatlvp Experiences.
■
•
Elizabeth Knap. How affected. Ixmg accustomed
tn seo spirits. Accused Mr..Willard. A Caso ot Spiritual
ism.
.
Moure Family. Physical Manifestations. The Bailor
Boy. Caleb Powoll. Hazzard's Account of Read. Mathor’s Account ot John Stiles. Mrs. Morao accused. Hale's
Report. Morse's Testimony. 2d do. His Character. Faults
of Historians. Marvels tn Essox County. Ellaklm Phelps.
Goodwin Family. Hntcbtnson’s Account. Character
of the Children. Wild Irish Woman. Philip Smith’s Cose.
Upham’s Account. Spirit Lossot Earth Language. Mather
flattered. Tho Girl’s weight triplicated. Mather’s Pereon
shielded. Upham's Conclusion Incredible. Hutchinson
nonplused. Justice to tho Devil. Summary.
Salf.m Witchcbaft. Occurred nt Danvers. Circle ot
Girls. Their Lack of Education. Obstacles to their Meet
ing. Medlumlstlc Capabilities. Parsonage Kitchen. Fits
stopped liy Whipping. Upham’s Lack of Knowledge.
'
Ilnro’s Demonstration. Upham’s Lament and Warnings.
Nothing Supernatural. Varley’s Position. The Afflicted
know their Afillcters. Names of tho Afflicted. Mr. Parris’sAccountof Witchcraft Advent. Whatoccurred. Law
son’s Account. Tho Bewitching Cake. John Indian and
Tltuba. Tltuba Participator nnil Witness.
Tituiia. Examination of her. Summary of . her State
ments. Discrepancies between Cheever nnd Corwin. Datos
fixed by Corwin. Tltnba’s Authority as Expounder. Calet’s
Notice of her. Her Confession. Her Unhappy Fate.
Sabah Good. .Why visibleapparltlonally; IIorExamlnatlon. Mesmeric Force. Persons absent in Form afflict.
Only Clairvoyance sees Spirits. Its Fltfnlness. A Witch
because not bowltchablo. Her Invisibility. II. B.Storer's
Account of Mrs. Compton. Anu Putnam’s Deposition. B.
Good’s Prophetic Glimpse.
' ■
Doboah Good. Bites with Spirlt-Toetll. State ot Opin
ion admitting her Arrest. Upham’s Presentation of Pub
lic Excitement. Lovely Witches now.
Sabah Ohbvbn. Was soon spectrally. Heard a Voice.
Mabtha Corky. Her Character. Visited by Putnam
nnd Cheever. Forosenwxl their Visit. Laughed when on
Trial. Calof nnd Upham’s Account of her. Her Prayer.
Giles Corky. Refused to plead. Was pressed to Death.
Ills Heroism.
Rebecca Nurse. Was seen as an Apparition. Her
Mother a Witch. Had Fits. Confusion nt nerTriaL The
Power of W111. Elisabeth Parris. Agassis.- Not guilty,
and then guilty.
_
Mary Eastv. Iler Examination. The Character of
hor Trial. Iler Petition. Lastllonr.
_
Susanna Martin, nor Examination. The Devil took
Samuel's Shape. R. P.'s Position. Her Apparition gave.
Annoyance.
Martha Carrier. Examination of. Hor Children
Witches, how they afflicted, nnd their Confessions.
George Burroughs. Indictment of. Opinionscon
corning him. Apparitions of his Wives. Bls Lifting».
21'ho Devil an Indian. Thought-reading. H'-ls Busceptibillties nnd Character.
Summary. Number executed. Hplrite proved to hare.
liiM'n Enactors of Witchcraft.

Or. Twenty-Seven “ Divino Revolutions,” containing a dosci lptlnn of Twenty-Haven Bibles, and nn Exposition of
Two Thousand Biblical Errors In Science. History. Morals.
Religion, litui General Events. Also a Delineation of the
f'liaraclors of the Principal Personages of tho Christian
Bible and an Examination of their Doctrines. Uy Kersey
Graves. Cloth, with portrait, largo 12tno, pp. -HO. Price
92,00, postage 10 cents.

The Principles of Light and
Color:
Including, among other things, tho Harmonic Lawsof the
Universe, illustrated by2(H exquisite Photo-Engravings,
besides four superb Colored 1’lates, printed on sovim plafes
each. By Edwin D, Babbitt. Cloth, (1,00. Postage tree
over United States and Canada.

The confessors.
The Accusing Girls. Ann Putnam's Confession.
The Prosecutors.
witchcraft’s author.
The motive.
Local and Personal.
Methods of Providence.

By a Seer of To-Day; or. Hymboho Teachings from tho
Higher Life. Edited by Herman Know. Tho especial value
of this work consists In a very graphic presentation of tlio
truths of Spiritualism In their higher forms of action, illus
trating particularly tho Intimate nearness of the spirit-world
and tho vital relations between the present and future as af
fecting human character and destiny In tho hereafter. Cloth,
pp. 180, Plain, 91,25; full gilt, 91,60, postage 10 cents.

The World’s Sixteen Crucifled Saviors;
Or. Christianity before Christ. By Kersey Graves. This
work contains new and startling revelations In religions his
tory, which disclose the Oriental origin of all tho doctrines,
principles, nrecoptsand miracles of iho Christian New Tes
tament, and furnishing a key for unlocking,many of Its sa
cred mysteries, besides comprising the History of Sixteen
Oriental Crucified Gods. Hoventh edition, with portrait ol
author. 12mo, pp. 380., Price 92,00, postage 10 cents.

Around the World;
Or, Travels tn Polynosln, China, India, Arabia, Egypt, nnd
other “Heathen" Countries. By J. M. Peobfcs. This
tlirilllnglyhiton'stlngvoliune—describing tlie Manners, Cus
toms, Laws, Itollglons anil Spiritual Manifestations of the
Orientals—Is the author's masterpiece. Fourth Edition;
large 8vo. beveled Imards, gill sided anil back. Price 92,00,
leistage 16 cents.
■ ___________

Seers of the Ages:
Ancient. Mediaeval anil Modem Spiritualism. By J. M.
Peebles. Thia volume, ot nearly 400 pages, octavo, traces
tlie phenomena of Splrlttinllsm through India, Egypt, Pbconlcta. Syria. Peisla. Greece, Rome, down to Christ’s time,
treating ot tlie Mythic Jesii», tlie Cbnrchal Jesus, tlio Natu
ral Jeans, Bound In beveled boaids, f2,00, postage 16 cent».

Bible Mar vel-Worher s,
Anil the Power which Helped or Slade them Perform
Mighty Works, anti utter Inspired Words; together with
some perennal traite and characteristics of Prophets, Apos
tles, and Jesus, orNowRoaillngsot “Tho Miracles." By
Allen Putnam, A. M. Cloth, 91,25, postage 10 cent«.
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BANNER OF LIGHT:
THE OLDEST J0U11NAL IN. THE WOULD DEVOTED
TO THE

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY
ISSUED WEEKLY

At No. 0 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

COIZBY & RICH,
ISAAC B, RICH.................... BUSINESS MANAGBH,
LUTIIKH COLUY.................... liDITOll,
JOHN W. Day........................ ASSISTANT EDITOn, .
Aided by a targe corps of able wrUere.

THE BANNER la a first-class, olght-pago Family News
paper, containing forty columns of interesting and
instructive reading, embracing
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
.
■ '
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and
Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
.
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers In the
world, etc., etc.
_______

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE :
Per Year...... ..............
Nix Montini............... .
Three Montini.............. ....
Pontage Free.

93,00
».so
.
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FREE !—PLATE ENCRÀVINCS—FREE !
’ Until fìlli ber notice,
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Any perron rending DIRECT TO THE BANNER QF
LIGHT OFFICE. No. 9 Montgomery Pince, Boston.
Mass.. 93,00 ford year’s subscription to the BANNER OF
LIGHT will lie entitled to ON Hof tho below-named Ijeajj'
tifili work« of art, of Ids or her own «election ; for each an-.
dltlonal engraving 60 tenta extra: “NEARER, MY. GOD,
TO THEE,” Bizo 22x28: “LIFE'S MORNING AND
EVENING," size22x28: "THE ORPHANS' RESCUE,”
size 22x28; “ HOMEWARD, ” an Illustration of the first
line In Gray’s Elegy. Blzo 22x28: “FARM-YARD>T
Ui-Eugene Crowell, M. D. Two large octavo volume», SUNSET,” tho corapanlon-ploce to"flomoward," »Uo
handsomely printed and bound tn cloth. Price 95,00, post 22x28; “THE DAWNING LIGHT,’’ art enshrinement
age free.
•
of the Birthplace ot Modern Spiritualism, size 20x24.
In remitting by mall, al’oBt-Offlce JlOTey-Orderon Bob
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Bonton or
NowYorkClty, payable to the order of Colby A Rich. Is
preferable to Bank Note». Our patron* can remit tie the

The Identity of Primitive
Christianity and Modern
Spiritualism.

Chapters from the Bible of
the Ages.

fractional part of a dollar in pottage stampe—ones ana .

.
- .
•. • ;■ •
• _
-,
Fourteen Chapters, Helected from Hindoo Yodas, Buddha, twos preferred.
Advertisements published at twenty cents per Une ror
Confucius, Mencius, Zoroaster, Egyptian Divine I’yniander,Talmud», Bible, Philo.Judaeus, Orpheus, Plato, Pythag tho first, and fifteen cento per Une for each Bnbaeqnont In1
' - _
_
oras, Marcus Aurelhis, Epictetus, Al Koran, bcandlna- fiClilOIla
Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the tlm»
viau Eddas, Swcilonliorg, Luther, Ac., Ac. Edited and
.
compiled by G. II. Stebbins. Detroit. Mich. pp. 400. Cloth, paid for. .
Specimen copies sent free.
_
91,50; tinted iiapor, beveled boards, $2,C0, iiostago 12 cents.

Biography of Mrs. J. H.
Conant,

COLBY & BIOS.
Publish and keep for naia at Wholesale and.’ Rófatl a coro- ,
, piote assortment ot, -

Ono of the World's Mediums of tho Nineteenth Contnry.
Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory,
This book contains a History of tho Mediumship of Mrs.
Conant from clillillioml up to within n short, limo previous
and Miscellaneous Books. .
to her translation; selections from letters received verifying
Among the anthers aro Andrew Jackson, Davis, H°B'
spirit comniiinlratliins given through her organism at the
■Robert
Dale
Dr. James M. Peebles, Henry v«
Hanner of Light Free Circles; nnd spirit messages, essays Wright, GilesOwen,
B. Stebbins, D. D, Home, T. B. Bnrard,
and Invocations from various mtelllgciiccsln tlio other life.
Denton. Bev. M. B. Craven, Judge J. W- S“
Aline steol-ptato portrait of tho medium adorns tlio work, William
Prof. 8. B. Brittan, AUen Pntnam. Epe» Sargent,
pp. 321, cloth, 91,60; full gilt, 92,00, postage 12 cents.
. monda.
W. F/Evana. Kersey Graves, A. B. Child, P. B, Bsndolpn,
Warren S. Barlow, ,1. 0. Barrett. Mrs. Emma Hardinge
Britten, Miss Lizzie Doten, Mrs. Maria M. Klng, etc.
Any Book published in England or America^’nói out or
By .1.0. Barrett. Life, Soni, Spirit. Celestial Body. A print, will be sent by mall or express.
.
most beautiful liook. writton in the author's usual finished
AB" CataliMnaea or Book» Published and far fflal*
style, aflash with spiritual illuminations and affections. It, by Colby d: fiieh acni Oree.
.
■: ' '
is a casket of sweet immortelles, and a Bethlehem star In
AB-Pnblisherowhoinsirtiheeibne Proepeetus1nt**{r
every bereft hqme. Cloth, 75 cents, postage S cento.
-

Looking Beyond.

All the above Books, and others of great interostto thb
world, forsale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH.
Send for Catalogue.
4w—Dec. 11.
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